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ABSTRACT



The efficiency of selection in the early generations of a potato

breeding programme is examined. A number of unselected potato

(SolanllD tuberosllD L.) clones were grcwn in a glasshouse, fran true

botanical seed,. and thereafter in the field a t two loca tions (a seed

si te and a ware site) for three consecutive years. At each stage, .a

number of tuber characteristics were Visually assessed and yield plus

the yield components were recorded. Four potato breeders visually

assessed the produce fran each clone after harvesting each years

trials and were in good agreement as to which clones would be selected

in each enviroIlDent. Selection for visually assessed characters in

both the glasshouse and first clonal year produced a desirable

response. Hcwever,. such selection carried a high cost in terms of

losing clones with commercial potential. Selecting clones for yield

in the seedling and first clonal year was only marginally more

effective than a random reduction in Dl.lllber of genotypes, while

selection in the second clonal year appeared to be somewhat more

~fective as judged by performance in later generations. Comparison

at a random sample of clones with ones fran the same crosses which had

been selected at the seedling and first clonal year stage was at best

random, with some suggestion, .hcwever, .of a negs.tive effect.

The causes behind the inefficiency of selection were found to be

oomplex. The inefficiency was ascribed, .at least in part, .to (i) the

inaccuracy of assessment on single plant plots; (11) the "carry-over"

effect of the mother tubers and (iii) selection under a short grodng

season.

Although there was a formally significant interaction be tween

progenies and enviroIlDents,. the rank of the mean of a cross rEmained

relatively consistent over different grcwing cond! tions. It was found

that the mean and square root of the variance obtained fran breeders'

preference in any of the enviroIlDents provided a good tasis for



prediftion of the number of clones in each cross which would exceed

(or equal) a given target value. The square root of the variance

added increasingly to the accuracy of the prediction as the target

value increased but was never a major component in such predictions.

When the predictions were used to provide ranking of the crosses, . the

rank correlations showed good agreement between the different

envirorments and between observed and expected ranks. There was no

evidence to suggest that univariate cross prediction for anY of the

other characters under study would not be effective.

A new cul tivar is unlikely to be sucessful simply because of high

expression for a single character, .but will rather be an all round

improvement over cul tivars already available. Three methods of

multivariate cross prediction were therefore examined namely

multivariate probabilities, sum of ranks and the frequency of

genotypes in a sample that transgress set target values. The

characters total tuber weigh t, .mean tuber weight, .n\JDber of tubers and

regulari ty of tuber shape were examined. It was found that a sample

as small as 25 clones provided good predictions (as judged by the

observed frequencies in a larger progenY sample examined in various

envirorments). The best estimates were obtained using multivariate

probabilities based on the means,within progenY variances,. and the

phenotypic oorrelations between variates. The ranking of crosses

acoording to these multivariate probabilities provided good

indica tions of the n1.lDber of clones which survived selection in an

actual breeding schEme.

Thus it is suggested that an empirical examination of a

sub-sample of the progenY fran a cross could be used to determine the

crosses which would have the highest probability of producing

improved,. pota to oul tivars. Selection of crosses rather than

individual clones has several advantages which would favour such



techniques being used in the early generations of a potato breeding

progranme.

Cross prediction based on parental performance also provided an

indication of the crosses, .and parents, .which would give the highest

frequency of desirable recombinants. These predictions were not as

accurate as those derived fran examination of a sub-sample of progeny

fran each cross. But they would allCM an earlier, .and hence powerful,

method of prediction.
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1.1 Introduction to___El_a_nt___B]>eeding

The ul timate aim of any plant breeding progranme is to increase

the quality and production of the crop concerned. This can be

achieved in a number of ways,. al though , . three factors are of

overriding importance j they are, yield.l2!U:..~, quality of product and

disease resistance. In most plant breeding programmes

characters are generally subjected to most attention.

these

The pattern of crosse s and the passage

through a plant breeding progranme is largely

of genetic material

determ ine d by the

breeding system of the crop. Crop plants are generally divided into

two broad groups:

(L) Inbreedersj

and (ii) Outbreeders.

Outbreeders tend to carry deleterious recessive genes in the

heteroz ygous state and ShCM inbreeding depression on

morphol ogy of out breeding

selfing

species(Simmonds,. 1979). The floral

frequently favours cross pollination between different genotypes; ego

plants produce large shCMynCMers that may exhibi t dichogamy (Le,

the anthers and stisnas develop at different times in the same

fICMer). In a n\IDber of instances the male and fElllale sex organs are

pesi tioned in separate flCMers on the same plant (moooecious) or on

different plants (dioecious). Many species al so exhibi t

sel f-incompa t1bllity systems. In contrast,. inbreeders,. which are

almost exclusively self pollinating, .lack the deleterious recessive

genes and self incompatibility systems that exist in outbreeders, and

are tolerant to long term selfing.

Whenbreeding for increased production, .four population types may

be produced,. depending on form of reproduction and breeding system of



the crop:

(i) Inbred pure lines;

(ii) Cross-pollina. ted populations;

(iii) Hybrid varieti es;

(av ) Clonally reproduced species.

For a crop to be grown as a true breeding line,. breeders often

begin by twbridisation between two hanozygous genotypes. Amajor

problem with breeding inbred varieties is that subsequent selection is

conducted ei ther on single plants over a number of years (in a pure

pedigree breeding scheme) or on heterozygous bul.k populations derived

fran ei ther F2 or F3 single plants (a pedigree/bulk breeding system, .

Lupton & Whitehouse 1957). In both instances phenotypic expression

can be masked by dominance effects. Alterna tive approaches, .such as

single seed descent or the production of moooploids, .can be used to

derive populations of inbred lines before making any selection

al though such methods may be labour intensive and time consuning.

Breeding a cross-pollinating species invol ves increasing the

overall gene frequency of desirable genes into a population of

heterozygotes. This is most often achieved by mass selection,

backcrossing and recurrent selection (Allard,. 1960). To avoid

inbreeding depression, .heterozygosi ty must be maintained throughout

the breeding scheme or restored as a final step in variety production.

Gl-eater control can be achieved through the production of lWbr1d

varieties as is frequently done in ZB. ~ and some Brassica species.

However, .the success of i\Ybrid breeding is determined largely by the

ease of producing hybrid seed, .a process usually invol ving presence of

cytoplasmic male sterility or the availability of sui table chemical

trea tment. Hybrid production,. using cytoplasmic male steril ity, can

of course have a secondary effect when the harvestable product is in

fact the grain of the crop. In these cases it must be ensured that

2



male fertility is restored if the hybrids are to be grain in

agricul tur e, Finally, in those species where it is possible, .clonal

reproducion enables the "genetic fixation" of desirable recombinants

in one step and the perpetuation of these genotypes thereafter.

However,.th.e parental material available to breeders in clollllly

reproduced crops tends to be highly heterozygous, .and ma~ of the

undesirable attrirutes of these parents will be masked by dominance

effects.

Irrespective of the breeding system of a crop, ,plant breeding can

in its simplest terms, .be considered as a two step operation (Figure

1.1) • Genetic variation is produced and seleotion is imposed on the

resul ting population in order to identify de,sirable recombinants. The

selection process is often repeated over a nllDber of years and in some

of these years, .at a nllDber of different looa tions. At each seleotion

stage desirable genotypes will be retained for re-evaluation and those

which do not, .on a phenotypio basis, .show commercial suitability are

discarded fran the breeding scheme.

The most common method of producing genetio variation is by

artificially hybridising chosen parents. The majority of parents used

in a plant Ireeding programmewill be genetically adapted to the area

concerned (Simmonds,.1979). Other parents used will include wild,. or
,/

unadapted genotypes, ,or lines derived tr<llamongst the breeding lines, .
/-

i. e. those lines which would not have had all the attributes of a new

oU!tivar,. rut nevertheless have very good expression for one or more

desirable tra1 ts hence mald.ng the good parents. Genetic variation

oan also be produced by mutation (Yonazawa& Yamagata, .1977), induced

tor eDDlple by gammarays,.or cheioally,.or by somatic hybridisation

(Shepherd, .1982). Limited transfer of genes has been successful using

irradiated pollen (Powell,. Caligari & Hayter,. 1983), irradiated

.JI'otoplasts and by gene insertion through Avo-bacteri'ID (Oans, .1987).
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Figure 1.1 Outline of operations invol ved in a plant breeding

programme.

External
sources 1--I..~.. Choice of parentsw~ ... ------.

Induce genetic
variation

~
,

I IInitial Evaluation

z
0-I- Intermediate Evaluation ....o --",

W
...J
Wen

I IFinal Evaluation

+
New Cultivars .....,
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The full implications of these novel technologies (excluding mutation)

have, .as yet, . to be realised and artificial hybridisa tion continues to

be the most favoured method used by plant breeders for producing

genetic variation.

The fundamental assunption of plant breeding is that selection

practised in breeders' assessnent plots is eugenic, .in the sense of

pranoting better adaptation of new varieties to the prevailing

agricul tural conditions. Selection of desirable recombinants can for

convenience be divided into three stage s (Figure 1.1). In the first

stage, . many thousands of genetically different lines require

asse ssnent. Limited quanti ties of material will be available for

planting assessnent plots,. also economic considerations usually

dictCl!.te that the early selection assessnents are carried out on snall

plots. These plots,. which in the first instance often contain only a

single plant,. are rarely randomised and selection is made by visual

appraisal. Highly heritable characters (Le, major gene characters)

are affected only slightly by the envirorment in which the genotypes

are grown so these tend to be the characters that are selected for in

the earliest stages of a breeding scheme.

By the intermediate stage of selection the majority of obviously

unacceptabl e genotypes should have been discarded. This allows more

marrial to be available for growing assessnent trials.

ca/ses yield trials of larger, .replica ted, .plots are grown.

In these

In the
I
I
I

f~rst instance these trials may only be grown at a single location.

It is usual at this stage that the more weakly heritable characters
!

(,uoh as yield, quality and quanti ta tive disease resistance) are

etfectively assessed. The third, .and final,. stage of a selection

Brogranme invol ves the selected genotypes being grown at several

different locations to determine general adaptability. An important

part of this final stage is the sul:Jnission of the more desirable lines
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into National List Trials (a statutory regulation in many countries)

before a new variety is released into agricul ture.

Failure of a plant breeding scheme can occur at the stage of

producing genetic variation or at one, .or all, stages of selection.

In general, a plant breeding programme may fail to produce cul,tivars

that are better than those already used in agricul ture for wo

reasons:

(i) There is not sufficient genetic variation within the

initial parental material that is used;

(ii) The method of selection that is used is not effective in

identifing the desirable recombinants.

Before treeding any crop species it is desirable to have a good

lmowledge of the biology and history of the crop so that clear

breeding objectives can be set.

1.2 History of the Potato Crop

European potatoes are derived fran species within the genus

Solanl.lll. Other cultivated species in the Solamlll genus include the

egg pI ant or aubergine (Se melODge na ) and pepi no (S. muri catum)•

Potatoes were first ramed as Salam.JQ tuberos\Jll by Caspar Banhin in

1596 (Hawkes, 1966). Within the SolaOl.JQgenus there are around 170

species belonging to at least 17 different groups or series. In

add! tion to S. tuberos\Jll, there are seven other cul tivated species and

154 wild species, generally recognised (Hawkes 1978b). The basic

Ohranosome mmber' of potatoes is n=12, and diploid (2n:24) through to

hexaploid (6n=72) types are found amongst wild species. The

<k>mest1cated pota toes of Europe and North America are almost

6



excl usively tetraploid (2n=4x=48). A full and detailed description of

the cytology and classifica tion of potato species is given by Hawkes

( 197s».

The potato was originally thought to have come fran Virginia (now

North Carolina) in the United States of America. This now seems to be

incorrect and there is little doubt that potatoes originated fran the

western regions of South America.

In certain areas of South America potatoes have been grown for

human consumption for many thousands of years. Whenthe Spanish first

arrived in Peru and Bol ivia, .pota toes were already a well establ ished

crop of that region. In certain highland areas of south Peru and

north Bolivia the agricultural land is situated at such a high

al ti tude that maize (the most praninent crop in South linerica) will

not grow. In these regions potatoes are bel ieved to have been the

major food source of the native Indians (La Barre, 1947). The exact

da te when pota toes were first grown as an agricul tural crop is not

knO'tilnal though scanning electron microscope techniques have identified

potatoes fran the Cllilean Valley near Lima (Peru) and radiocarbon

daGed to be over BOOO years old (Hawkes 1978a).

The ancient South American indian name for pota toes was ma..

Although this name is still common amongst South linerican local

dialects, it has never spread to other parts of the world. The name

"potato" used in Europe was derived fran the Caribbean Aeawak indian

word batata which actually refers to the SJeet pota to. Spanish

settlers in South America took this word to refer to any tuber bearing

plant and hence it was used for pota toes (s. tuberoslm).

Pota toes arrived into Europe towards the end of the sixteenth

century. They were reported to have been introduced to Spain in 1570,

and independently into England in e1 ther 15BB or 1593 (Hawkes 1966).

7



•
They were almost certainly introduced as the ranains of ships' stores

rather than having any significant biological worth (Salaman, .1937 and

Burton, .1948).

There is still a certain amount of controversy as to whether the

original introductions into Europe were derived fran the S. tuberosun

spp tuberostlll species fran Chile (Juzepczuk & Bukasov, .1929) or

whether they were derived fran the S. tuberostl!1 spp andigena species

fran the Andes of Peru and Bolivia (Salaman, .1946 and 1954). If the

latter hypothesis is true, and the evidence suggests this to be the

most likely, the plants which were introduced would not have been

sui table for tuberisa tion under the long day condi tions of Europe.

Instead they would have been adapted to the 12 hour day Lengt.h s of

tropical lati tudes. Genotypes which would tuberise under European

condi tions would have needed to have been selected before the pota to

coul d have been grown as a commercial crop.

Legend associates the introduction of potatoes with Sir Waltel'

Raleigb and Sir Francis Drake al though there is no evidence to

substantiate this. In fact there is a great deal of evidence

available which would suggest that nei ther of these travellers were

connected with the introduction of potatoes into Europe. The central

figure in the spread of potatoes through Germany, France,. SNitzerland

and other eastern European countries in the late sixteenth century was

the botanist Charles D'Ecluse,. or Clusuis as he was known (Hawkes

1966). After introduction into England the potato was introduced to

Ireland, .Scotland, .Wales and the Scandinavian countries Sweden, .Norway

and Finland. Fran Europe the potato was taken to North America in the

late seventeenth or early eigb teenth century (Kranty, 1923).

After being introduced into Europe,. pota toes

vegetatively (by planting tubers) and also by SOWing true

were grown

seeds that

had been produced fran naturally set berries (Hawkes, 1966). Clones

8



which formed tubers under the long day European condi tions were

available to farmers by the early seventeenth century. At that time

they were already grCMncommercially in Ireland (Salamon, .1949) and in

Burgandy (Bauchin,. 1629; in Hawkes,. 1966). In Ireland around the

1730's,.only a feN varieties were known (Davidson, 1934). However, by

the mid-eighteenth century, potatoes had become a major food source in

England and the number of different varieties that were oul,tivated had

greaUY increased. Most of the early European varieties were produced

as a result of selection amongst mtural. selfs. As very feN virus

diseases (the notable exception being potato spindle tuber viroid) are

transnitted through true seeds the early breeders not only selected

genotypes which were more productive and adapted to the envirormental

condi tions, .but al so produced clones that were free fran most virus

diseases. After a feN years of oul tivation however, these clones

would show deterioration due to potato leaf roll virus, .either acting

alone, .or in combination with potato virus Y.

In the Un!ted States of America the in! tial. breeders al so

selected lines fran selfed seed al though in time there was a trend to

discard this method in favour of cloml selection. A return to sexual

breeding occurred around the 1920' s after cloml selection had proved

unsuccessful.

The rate of breeding new potato varieties was given considerable

impetus after the blight epidemic of the 1840's (Davidson, .1934). By

the start of the twentieth century, breeding had expanded enormously

(Simmonds, .1969) and has since rElllained relatively constant. The

early breeders,. al though farmers,. rather than special. ist breeders, .

made a considerable impact on the potato crop and there rElllain a

n\lllber of potato eul,tivars which were in! tial.ly bred around the start

or this century, that are still gram in Europe and North America (for

further detail s see the next section).

9



1.3 Description of the Potato Crop

The potato crop gr'CMnin the United Kingdom (UK) can be divided

into two groups, .a seed potato crop and a ware potato crop. Both

crops, will be grCMn by planting pota to tubers al though the produce

fran a seed crop will be used for planting the follCMing year, while a

ware crop will be gr'CMn for hunan or animal eonsimpt.Lon, the

production of starch or for al cohol production. Potatoes grCMn in

Europe are almost exclusively vege ta tively reproduced. They are

therefore affected by a number of virus diseases which are transnitted

through aphid vectors. Viral, .f'ungar and bacterial diseases in seed

potatoes may lCMer yields by reducing the phot osynth etd o efficiency

and/or by rotting the tubers (Hide & LaJ:Wood,,1978).

The most commonuse of potatoes throughout the world is for hunan

constmption. Potato production for the starch industry is of some

importance in Europe, .but only has minor importance in the U. S. A. • In

wes~ern Europe the Netherlands is the major starch producer (around

70%of the total EECproduction). No potatoes are grCMnin the UKfor

starch production. Throughout the worl d, the total amount of pota toes

used for starch production is about 1.5 million tons, of which two

th~rds are produced in Europe. Potatoes can be used to produce

alcohol, although no more than a f9tl percent of the world's alcohol is

pr/oduced in this way. Potatoes that are used for stock feeding in

EUrope are parUy grCMnfor this specific purpose and parUy made up

ftan rejects (ie. damaged or mis-shapen tubers) fran the grading

line. Approximately hal f of the European production is fed to

Ldvest cek of which around 40% is gr'CMnspecifically for this purpose.

In tropical grCMing areas, ,potatoes are gr'CMn exclusively for

hllDan constmption. In most of these regions only a snall proportion

pf the crop can be refrigerated, .and the majori ty is oonstmed soon
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after harvest. In many tropical regions two pota to crops are gr osn

each year. HGlever, .despite this, .potatoes are not normally available

th roughout th e whoIe year.

The main uses for the UKhane grCMnpotato crop in 1985 are sh ocn

in Figure 1.2. The parti tion of usage shGln in this figure was

simliar to that in the years between 1970 and 1984. Approximatiy 9%

of the total UKproduction is used as seed for the follCMing year's

crop. The total tonnage of seed potatoes that are exported fran

Scotland has increased (by an average of 1663 tonnes per year) over

the past 30 years (Figure 1.3). The increase in seed exports has been

particularly high over the last ten years and this feature of the

potato crop is becoming increasingly important in the UK. A further

15%of the crop goes for animal feed and into the Potato Marketing

Board sur pIus storage al though a snall proportion of the latter is

al so exported as ware. None of the UKpota to ware crop is used for

the production of starch or al cohol. The ranaining, .and by far the

largest proportion of the hane grCMn crop (76%) goes for human

oo nsunpt.Lon, Of this, most is sold as the rCIII commodity in

supermarke ts or greengrocers. HCMever,.the catering trade al so take s

a fairly large proportion and the ranainder of the rCIII product is sold

in pr~pack lots, ,mainly fran supermarke t chains. The rest of the

crop for mman eonstmptLon is processed before selling (19%of total

production). Processed products are sold in almost equal proportions

to individual households or to oaterers. Whensold to households the

processed crop is almost always sold ei ther as crisps (called chips

outside UK) or as frozen potatoes (mainly french fries). Only a snall

proportion is sol d to househol ds canned or dried. In contrast,. the

ca tering trade utilises processed potatoes supplied as crisps and

frozen products and also dried products.

The potato is an important food source throughout the world,
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Figure 1.2 A fl~ chart of the uses for the UK hane gr os n potato crop

(,000 tonnes) in 1985 (Anon., 1986b).

1048 (15%) 672 (9%)

Home Crop Production

6.985

SeedOthers

Human Consumption

5.334 (76%)

Processed Crop

1,308 (19%)

Raw Crop

3916 (56%)

Household Catering

549 (8%) 758 (11%)

Canmd 2% Canned 3%

Crisped 45% Crisped 30%

Dried 5% Dried 21%
Frozen 48% Frozen 46%

Total 100% Total 100%

Ca tering 24%

Pre-packed 10%

Loose 63%

Total 100%
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Figure 1.3 Yield of potato seed (,000 tonnes) exported fran the UK to

overseas countries each year between 1955 and 1984 (Anon., 1985 and

1986a).
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especially in the northern temperate zones. The nutri td ora.l val ue of

potatoes is high, .due mainly to the biological value of the protein,

the vitamins (especially vitamin C) and the content of minerals

(Burton, .1974). CommonlygrCMnpotato cultivars contain 6%to 8% of

protein,. on a dry weight basis, .and consequently as much protein pel"

acre can be produced as for cereal grains and other seed crops

(Desberough & Weiser,. 1974). The average daily consumption of

potatoes oontr-Lbute s about 4%of the total energy intake provided in

the UK diet. In addi tion,. potatoes provide 4%of the intake of

protein, .8%of the intake of iron along with 10% of thiamine, 3%

riboflavin,. 9% nicotinic acid and around one quarter of our daily

intake of vitamin C (Hampson, 1976). The dietary value of the potato

does, .hCMever,.vary depending on hCMlong the product has been stored.

Freshly harvested tubers have the best dietary val ue.

Overall, .the potato crop in the UKis important for both human

eonaimptLon and as an export crop (mainly seed crops). It is,

hCM$rer, .a complex crop in that the sale and mobilisation of seed

tubers along with the area in which pota toes can legally be grown

(without paying .a Potato Marketing Board levy) are all highly

conitrolled by statutory regulations.

1.4 Aims of a Potato Breeding Proeranme

The fact that pota toes are propagated by vegetative reproduction

makes their breeding easier than that of crops which are only sexually

reproduced,. as selections can be kept true to type through eloml

reproduction. However,.a great disadvantage of propagating potatoes

in this way is that care must be taken to keep the breeding stocks

fr-ee fran virus diseases at all stages of the selection and

DIu! tiplica tion process. Most potato virus diseases (an exception is

potato spindle tuber viroid) are not transnitted through true

14



bo ta nloaf potato seeds. To prevent viral infection at the seedling

stage, .seedlings are raised in aphid proof glasshouses or under aphid

proof screens. Thereafter,. to avoid infection during the eloral

generations, .most breeding schemes invol ve growing stocks under seed

production condi tions in addi tion to the ware condi tions that are

necessary for assessnent purposes (Howard,. 1978). Because a large

number of genotypes require assessnent in the early stages of a

breeding progranme, .and al so because only a limited mmber- of seed

tubers are available for each genotype, screening during the early

phase is normally carried out only under seed production condi tions

(Simmonds,.1969; Maris, 1964a and Tai & Young, .1984)

There are several other disadvantages that are concerned with

breeding potatoes, . they are: (L) Most par-ents used for crossing are

highly heterozygous, and therefore a large proportion of their

genotype may be masked in the phenotype by dominance effects; (11)

Pollen steril ity is commonamongst potato oul,tivars and breeding lines

so this can limit the number of parent combinations possible. OVule

sterility is less commonand the frequency of successful crossing can

be increased by "growing on a brick" (Thijn, .1954) or by grafting onto

tanatoes. Both techniques allow maximtml plant resources to be

channelled into the production of flowers and berries; (iii) Breeding

material cannot be stored easily and ci orat stocks require to be grown

each year; (dv) The multiplication rate of potatoes is consi derabl ely

lower than for example,. a seed crop and it is often difficul t to

transport tubers fran assessnent trials purely due to their bulk.

In add! td on to attending to these problems,. potato breeders

probably have to consider more plant characteristics than breeders of

most other crop species. Yiel d of tubers is of course an important

character and a new variety is unlikely to be successful unless it can

produce at least acceptable yields. Yield is,. however,. a complex

15



character in potatoes and can be greatly influenced by the length of

grCMing season before harvest, qual ity and size of seed tubers (Allen,

1978), degree of sprouting (0' Brien, .Bean, .Griffith, .Jones & Jones, .

1983), lev el of pl ant spa ci ng (Marsh al,. 1986) and final nunber of

tubers and tuber size. A breeding line which has a high yield of many

very snall tubers is unlikely to be successful. Similarly, a variety

which produces very few, rut large tubers, .may have limited market

potential.

Breeding new varieties resistant to diseases and pests may often

be the easiest way of breeding for high yield (HOW'ard1978). The

pota to crop is pr-ore to more than 100 different diseases caused by

bacteria,. fungi,. viruses or mycoplasma (Hide & La~ood,. 1978).

For tuna tely, .relatively few of these reach serious proportions in any

one ar-ea,

The major virus diseases include virus Y, .leaf roll virus, .virus

X and virus A. Virus X is spread by leaf contact and does not require

an aphid vector. The other three virus diseases are transnitted by

aphids. Although virus diseases can be controlled by grOW'ing seed

crops. in areas where the risk of aphids is snall and by rigorous crop

inspection (Jeffries, .1986), there is a need to produce varieties

which have resistance to virus diseases so as to reduce the

probability that high grade seed stocks become infected and hence

down-graded.

Many potato diseases are caused by fungi. The most important

fungal diseases in UK agricul ture include wart (SVnchytriun

endobioticum) and potato blight (PhytoDhthora infestans), both in the

tuber and the fol iage. The major ba ct er-Lal, disease,. especially

important to potato seed exporters,. is blackleg (Erwinia spp.

carotoyra or Erwinia spp. atroseotica).

16



Resistance to pests is another important feature of a new potato

cui tdv ar-, The major pests in the UKare the two nematode species

G.rostochiensis and G. oalida (for a detailed description see Evans &

Trudgill, 1978). Both of these species can cause large yield

reductions in oul,tivars which are not resistant and/or tolerant to

them. Aphids (Le, Merzys oersicus) also cause direct damage to a

pota to crop al though this damage is minimal in comparison to the

indirect effects caused by aphid transnitted diseases.

When a new variety is targeted for household use the quality

characters of greatest importance include flavour and absence fran

blackening or disintegtarion on cooking. However,. if a new variety is

aimed a t processing crisps or french fries,. then fry colour, dry

matter content and accumulation of sugars during low temperature

storage will be major considerations. Irrespective of the eventual

marke t of a new variety, tuber characteristi cs such as uniformity of

tuber shape, depth of eyes,. absence of growth defect s and damage

susceptibility will greatly affect the success of a variety.

The method of breeding new potato varieties has not changed

dramatically since artificial cross pollination between chosen parents

was first suggested by Thanas Knight in 1807. The time fran crossing

to the release of a new cultivar is usually 9-12 years (Ross,. 1986).

Parental material is chosen and artificial qybridisa tion is carried

out to produce true botanical seeds. A nuaber- of seedlings will then

be raised depending on the nature of the cross. It used to be common

practise to grCM seedlings for selection under fiel d conditions

al though the standard procedure oow is to raise them ei ther under

aphid-proof glasshouses or in aphid-proof screens. Each seedl ing

will, of course, .be unique and if vegetative reproduction is follCMed,

each will be genetically fixed. A mabel' cL breeding schemes still

invol ve selection of desirable clones at the seedling stage. HCMever,.

17
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as a resul t of rece nt research (for a compIete rev iew see secti on 3.1

and Brown 1985) there is now a tendency for breeding programmes to

retain all the genotypes at the 'seedling' stage without imposing

selection (Table 1.1). Irrespective of whether selection is carried

out at the seedling stage, .cl ore e are grown in the field the following

year fran seedling produced tubers. It is usual to plant only a

single tuber (the largest tuber) produced by a seedling plant.

Between 7%and 15%(see Table 1.1) of the first cloral year genotypes

are normally selected for re-evalua tion the following y ear , . the

remainder is discarded fran the breeding schene. Therefore,. after the

breeding lines have been grown as seedlings and selected (usually as

single plants) in the first cloral year, .between 85%and 98%of the

im tial population of genotypes will have been discarded. Hence

selection in the very earliest stages is very intensive. Clore s which

are selected in the first cloral year are grown in larger plots

(between 3 and 10 plants) in the second cloral year.

Selection of seedlings,. first cloral year plants and second

cloral year plots is usually conducted by visual assessnent (breeders'

preference). Breeders' preference takes into account a number of

tuber characteristics (Le, yield, .tuber size, .tuber shape, .etc.) in

an attempt to give an overall impression of commercial acceptabil ity.

Not until the third cloral year is breeding material grown in

trial. s for an accurate assessnent of yiel d,. qual ity or disease

resi stance. By this stage between 96%and 99%of the io1 tial clones

in the schene will have been discarded.

Inspection of main crop potato yields (Figure 1.4) and. early

cultivar potato yield (Figure 1.5) between 1955 and 1984 might suggest

that plant breeders have been successful in producing higher yielding

oul,tivars for agricul ture. However,.Howard (1962) found that other

crops over the period 1930 to 1960 had a two to three times increase
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Table 1.1 The number of genotypes that are screened by seven potato

breedi ng schemes in Europe and North America at the seedling stage, .

first clonal year (FCY), second clonal year (SCY) and third clonal

year (TCY) along with the percentage of breeding lines that are

retained (se l ) at each stage. The percentage of the ini tial

population of clones that have been discarded after the seedling and

first clonal year stage (i) and after the seedling, . first clonal year

and second clonal year stage (ii) is also shown.

Seedlings FCY SCY TCY

Country Grow sel Grow sel Grow sel Grow (i) (."

1• Scotland 100,000 40% 40,000 10% 4,000 25% 1,000 96%

2. W. Gem any 140,000 71% 100,000 7% 7,000 20% 1,400 95%

3. Russia 80,000 30% 24,000 13% 3,100 32% 1,000 96%

4. Holland 1,000,000 65% 650,000 11% 71,500 21% 15,000 93%

5. u. S. A. 60,000 100% 60,000 4% 2,500 16% 400 96%

6. Canada 40,000 100% 40,000 15% 6,000 25% 1,500 85%

7. R. or Ireland 100,000 36% 36,800 7% 2,680 7% 176 98%

References

1= Mackay,. 1982; 2= Fitschen,. 1984; 3= Dorozhldn,. Reiter &

Grabouskaya,. 1982; 4= Louwes,. 1986 (personal communiCBtion); 5=

Thornton,. 1984 (personal commuinication); 6= Tai & Young, .1984; 7=

Kehoe, .1982.
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Figure 1.4 Yield (tonnes/hectare) of main crop ware pota toes in the UK

each year between 1955 and 1984 (Anon., 1985 and 1986a).
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Figure 1.5 Yield (tonnes/hectare) of first early potatoes in the UK

each Year between 1955 and 19811 (Anon., 1985 and 1986a) •
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in yield compared with that of potatoes. It is of interest that

al though there have been a ffM nota bl e i ntroducti ons of new vari eti es

this eent ury there are still a number of old varieties which commanda

high ~rcentage of the UKacreage (Table 1.2). Similarly, the variety

Russet Burbank (introduced before 1900) and Bintji (introduced in

1910) are still extensively gr osn in North America and Europe

respe Qtively. This suggests, .therefore, .that increased pota to yiel ds

are due largely to improved agronomic practices rather than the

rel ease of new high er yiel di ng vari eti es.

Indeed,. fran records taken at the SeRI,. where a number of

commercially graHn cul tivars are incl uded in breeders yield assessnent

trials each year, .it is clear fran mean yield of a variety (based on a

five year test period) plotted against the year that the cul tivar was

introduced (Figure 1.6) that newel' varieties have shaHn AO increased

yielding ability over older ones. Fran this, .therefore it seems there

is no direct evidence that any advances in yield potential have been

mad~in recent years. It must be borne in mind haHever,. that many,.

laHer yielding cul tivars which used to be graHn in UK,.may have

subsequently been lost to agricul ture and so the old varieties that

are still graHn represent the very best of those that were around at

that time.

Asmany modern potato breeding schemes include better disease

assessment, . which is applied to breeding material earlier in the

selection system, .it is to be expected that newel' varieties should

have better disease resistance than older introductions. This is not

O()nclusively substantiated however, .by inspection of da ta collected by

the Natioral Institute of Agricultural Botany (NIAB) (Anon., 1987).

Whencul tivars assessed by NIAB are grouped according to year of

!ntroduction (ie. 1890 to 1940; 1941 to 1960; 1961 to 1970; 1971 to

1980 and 1980 to 1981) the average disease rating of each group can be
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Tabl e 1.2 Area of agrioul tural land in the UK that is used per variety

by reg! stered growers in 1985 al ong with the year that each variety

was introduced (Anon., 19860).

Year of Area Percentage

introduction planted of total

First earlies

Arr an Come t 1956 1,543 8%
Epicure 1897 708 4%
Hane Guard 1942 1,939 10%
Maris Bard 1974 4,628 24%
Pental and J avel in 1968 5,378 28%
Ulster Sceptre 1964 3,132 16%
Vanessa 1968 584 8%
Others 1,621 8%

Seco nd earl ies

Estima 1973 8,379 26%
Mari sPeer 1962 1,803 6%
Wilja 1972 18,976 59%
Others 2,779 9%

Main crops

cal' a 1976 6,678 6%
Desiree 1962 18,934 17%
King Edward 1902 3,402 3%
M:lris Piper 1963 24,028 22%
Pentland Crown 1958 10,394 9%
Pentland Dell 1967 4,190 4%
Pentland Squire 1970 10,099 9%
Record 1940 16,555 15%
Romano 1978 4,286 4%
Others 4,896 4%
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obtained (Table 1.3). Rather surprisingly, the levels of resistance

to commonscab appear to be greater amongst the older varieties than

amongst the most recent introductions. In contrast,. there is an

increase in resistance to potato leaf roll virus in the newer

varieties over the older introductions. However,. for other diseases

examined the same levels of resistance tend to be shown by all the

introduced groups. In regard to yielding ability and general

appearance of tubers,. the NIAB records do provide evidence of

improvement due to breeding new varieties.

In support of potato breeding efforts, . there have been improved

levels of resistance to potato cyst nematode (Globodera) in newer

cultivars. Resistance to the golden cyst (G.rostochiensis) has

resul ted fran the introduction of a single major gene (H1 ). However,

as IIlore mw varieties were produced which contained the H1 gene, the

balance of nematodes changed fran almost exclusively G.rostochiensis

to the other commonspecies G.calida. Recent breeding efforts have

produced cl ore e which are both resistant and tolerant to both mmatode

species. Breeders have also been successful in producing new

varieties that contain comprehensive resistance to wart.

Despite the limited successes,in ge ner-al, .potato breeders have

not had a great effect on the yielding potential or disease resistance

of the crop, .especially when compared to the success achieved in other

crops. This could be the resul t of two factors. First,. poor advances

oould be due to a limited gem-pool (Simmonds,. 1969 and Glendinning,.

1919 and 1983). There is evidence that very ff!1tl new genes have been

introduced since potatoes were first brought to Europe. Also the

variation that was present amongst the genotypes which were first

introduced may have been reduced further as a resul t of the potato

blight epidemic of the 1840' s (Glendinning,. 1979). Against these

factcrs is the fact that out of some 345 cut tivars of known origin
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Table 1.3 Average rating by the Natioral Institute of Agricultural

Botany (Anon., 1987) of potato cultivars for a number of tuber and

disease characteri sti cs. Values are meaned over cul tivars according

to the year that they were introduced.

First early cul tivars

No.
Year cul t, nd Appe. Gang. F. Bl T.Bl Scab LR y TRV

1890-1940 3 4.7 4.7 6.0 4.0 2.3 6.0 4.3 3.7 7.5

1941-1960 4 5.2 6.2 5.7 3.5 3.0 6.0 4.5 4.0 5.3

1961-1970 6 6.7 6.8 4.6 4.3 3.5 5.7 4.8 4.8 3.3

1971-1980 10 7.4 6.1 4.6 3.5 3.3 5.0 4.5 5.8 5. 1

1980...1986 3 6.7 6.7 4.0 4.0 3.3 4.0 6.3 6.3 7.3

Second early and main crop varieties

No.
Year cul t. nd Appe. Gang. F. Bl T.Bl Scab LR y TRV

1890-1940 9 5.0 5. 1 4.5 4.2 4.0 5. 1 4.8 4.7 5.3

1941-1960 6 6.0 6.3 5.4 4.6 4.6 6.0 4.2 4.4 4.2

1961-1970 10 6.0 6.1 5.4 5.3 5.6 5.2 4.8 4.4 3.8

1971-1980 13 7.1 6.2 4.4 5.4 5.6 4.8 4.4 4.4 4.3

1981-1986 6 7.5 7.3 5.5 4.3 3.7 4.5 5.0 5.2 3.8

No. cult. = number of cultivars in group; Yld = yielding ability;

Appe. = visual appearance of tubers; Gang. = resistance to gangrene;

F. J3l = resistance to foliage blight; T. Bl = resistance to tuber

blight; Scab = resistance to commonscab; LR = resistance to leaf roll

virus; Y = resistance to virus Yj TRY= resistance to tobacco ratUe

virus.
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grCMn lin Europe,. 65% have wild or primitive cul tivars in their

ancestry (Swiezynski, .1983). A second cause of the poor resul ts

achieved by breeders may' stem fran the employment of poor breeding

methodology and ineffective selection procedures. It has been

estimated that a successful potato variety will only occur once in

every.hOD,DDDgenotypes (Hosar-d, 1962). Sane estimates have been

given I as high as once in five million seedlings (RiElI1an,Hooker,

Krantyt & Werner,. 1956). Each year at least six million potato

seedlj.ngs are raised in breeding echenes in the northern hElI1isphere

(Simmtmds, 1969). It would be expected, .therefore, that at least one,.

and potentially up to sixty successful cul tivars should be introduced

each year. This does not appear to have happened over the past years.

Therefore,. ei ther the expected theoretical frequency of a successful

new "ariety has been greaUy over-estimated,. or the methods of

identifing these potential new cul tivars are inefficient. It is this

latter possibility which will be examined in this thesis.

1.5 Ob1ectiyes of the thesi s

The primary aim of this thesis is to investiga te the efficiency

of selection in the early generations of a potato breeding programme.

To this end, . the efficiency of identifing superior genotypes at the

seedling,. first eloral year, .second cloral year and third cloral year

stages is examined. Factors important to the efficiency of selection

in the early generation stages are al so examined and an al terna tive

approach to plant breeding in the early generations is investiga ted.

The overall objective of the thesis, . therefore, .is to determine how

methods of selection might increase the effectiveness of producing new

and improved potato cul tivars.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIAL AND MElHODS



2.1 Introduction

The material and methods are, for convenience, .divided into four

different groups. These groups will be referred to by the letters' A'

th rough to 'D'.

All of the field experiments examined in the thesis were grown at

ei ther Blythbank farm (BB), the Murrays farm (MURR)or at both BB and

MJRR. The MJRRfarm, situated in East Lothian, .is used by the Potato

Breeding Department of the Scotti sh Crop Research Insti tute (SCRI) for

yield trials of advanced breeding material (ie. treated generally as

a typical ware growing site). BB, on the other hand, .is used by SCRI

and also the Potato Breeding Department of the Plant Breeding

Institute, Cambridge,. for the maintenance and multiplication of

healf,hy seed stocks (Le, a typical "seed" potato production site).

It jshould also be noted that BB is the only loca tion used by the

pota/to breeders at SCRI for the routine assessnent of breeding

material in the first and second cloral generations of the normal

breeding scheme. It is not until clones have survived selection at

the seedling stage and in the first and second cloral generations that

the surviving clones will be assessed at MJRR under ware growing

conditions. The MJRR farm is situated at lower altitude and has a

different soil type to BB. Also, to avoid the risk of viral infection

through aphids,. the BB si te is always planted later and harvested

eadier than MJRR.

One of the variates that was repeatedly assessed on genotypes was

the character breeders' preference. In a number of cases more than

one breeder was invol ved in the assessnent of this variate. In these

instances the breeders were identified by the codes PB1, PB2, etc.

O;herwise, .all visual assessnents, . including breeders' preference were

made by a single breeder (PB1). The breeders' preference score, .on a
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1 to 9 scal.e of increasing desirability,. is a visual impression

collati.ng a number of tuber characters to indicate the commercial

worth df each clone. Before assessing any of the genotypes in this

study .. the breeders invol ved had decided that a breeders' preference

score ~f 5, or more, .would indica te that, .under the normal breeding

schene,. the particular plot would have been selected or retained for

re-eval uation. Conversely,. a breeders' preference score less than 5

would indicate that the plot, .under- normal selection, .would have been

di scar' ded. HCMever,.in the experiments reported here, .genotypes were

never! actually discarded, .other than on a random basis.

All parental genotypes used in artifical lwbridisations were

tetraploid and fran the species S. tUberosum ssp. tuberosum. Plot

sizee and plant spacing used in all experiments were generally those

used in the appropriate generations of the normal breeding programme

at SCRI.

2.2 'pescription of the 'A' material

The genotypes in the' A' material were derived fran e:tght potato

cro~ses that were hybridised prior to 1981. These crosses were not

specifically carried out to investiga te the efficiency of early

generation selectiOn. They were, .hCMever, .chosen to be representative

of crosses which are carried out routinely by the Potato Breeding

De~rtment at SCRI and they covered the spectrum of breeding

objectives in which the Department was interested (Holden, .1977 and

MaCkay, .1982).

The eight crosses were identified by the codes A1 to A8

in.clusively. Individual genotypes fran each cross were identified by

a cross code follCMed by a number (1 to 200). For example,. the code

.A:3.76 refered to the 76th clone fran the cross A3. The immediate

~rentage of each cross is shCMnin Table 2.1. Although in theory,.
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Table 2.1 Progeny codes, .parentages and main breeding objective of the

eight cwosses in the I AI material.

Progent Code Parentage Breeding Obj ective

A1 Desiree x Pentland CrCMn High yield and quality

SCRI 11215ab16 x SCRI 12380ab2 P. C. N. resistance

Jl'3 SCRI 4086d 16 x SCRI 408501 P. C. N. resistance

;.4 SCRI 6582( 12) x SCRI 6240(3) Virus resi stance

!A5 De si ree x H1H3( 9) P. C. N. resistance

A6 Desiree x SCRI 3683a2 Tuber & foliage blight

A7 SCRI 3683a2 x Pentland Dell Tuber & foliage blight

AB Pentland Dell x SCRI 8204a4 High yield and quality

(P. 0. N. = Pota to cy st namatode )
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each cross should be capable of producing a new and improved pota to

cultivar, each hybridisation was carried out with a specific breeding

obj ective in mind. These breeding objectives are also shown in the

right hand column of Table 2.1. The parents Pentland Crown, Desiree

and Pentl and Dell are established cul tivars which are grown

commercially in the Uni ted Kingdom. The other parents were selected

lines fran within the SCRI breeding programme. These clores were not

considered sui table as varieties in their C7fln right" al though each

possessed a ttri butes which made them useful parents (eg. resistance

to late blight or rematodes).

The growing conditions in the glasshouse (seedling stage) and at

the first clonal year stage have been described in detail by Brown

(1985), for clarity the details are repeated here.

2.2.1 The seedling stage.

In 1981, 400 seedlings fran each of the eight progenies were

raiSed in seed pans, .one seed pan to each cross. For the first three

weeks, .tne seedlings were irriga ted by mist propaga tion. After three

weeks of growth, 200 seedlings were pricked out at random and

transplanted into 10cm square pots containing a peat based compost.

The pots were arranged in unrandomised

Seedlings were watered fran belClrl via the

maturi ty in an aphid proof gl. asshouse.

b.l ocks on a sand bed.

sand bed and grClrln to

Before harvest" the haulms were removed and the water supply

disconnected to allow the compost in the pots to dry. Each of the

seedlings was harvested individually by removing the compost and

placing the tubers back into the empty pots. At this stage each of

the 1600 genotypes were uniquely identified with a cross number (A1 to

AB) and a genotype within cross nunber' (1 to 200).
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2.2.2 ..Ibe first cloml year stage,

All the tubers fran each of the seedlings were retained and

stored in a darkened cold roan at 4°C. Each genotype which produced a

tuber cit the seedling stage was planted in the field in the first

cl onal year. Cloms which produced' more than om tuber were planted

at two locations, .Blythbank Farm (BB) and the Murrays Farm (MUI1R)The

MJRI1 trial was planted on the 17th of April and the BB trial was

planted on the 7th of May 1982.

J2ch trial consisted of two oompletely randomise d blocks, with

each plot within a block being a single plant. The tubers were

planted into opened drills, which had been drCl4n 75an apart. At both

si tea tubers were planted 47cm apart with a 95an gap after every tenth

plant. Fran the original 1600 seedlings grcwn in the glasshouse, 224

genotypes failed to produce aI:\Ytubers. Genotypes which produced four

or more tubers in the glasshouse, .(824 clore s ) were planted in both

randomised blocks at BB and MURl1. Those which produced three tubers

in the glashouse (225 clonas) were planted in the first block at BB

and in both blocks at MJRl1. Those genotypes which produced two tubers

at the seedling stage (205 cl ore s ) were planted in the first block at

both si tes,. while those which produced only a single tuber (122

clones) were planted in the first block at BB.

Tubers were oot assigned to blocks a t random,. rut rather were

alloca ted to blocks according to seed tuber weigh t. The heav iest

tul:)er produced by each seedling was always planted in the first block

at BB, .the second and third heaviest tubers were planted at MJRR,.with

the second heaviest being in the first block. The lightest tuber fran

the four was always planted in the seoond block a t BB. The allooa tion

of seed tubers to specific blocks was carried out for two reasons.

First,. the normal practise in the potato breeding scheme used at SCRI

is to plant the largest tuber fran each of the selected geootypes at
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BB in' the first clonal year. Secondly, the second largest tuber was

planted at MJRR to ensure that as many cl OlES as possi bl e were

represented a t both loea tions. Fran this, . the BB trial contained 1376

el ore s in the first block, .while the MJRRtrial contained 1254 clones

in the first block. In each bl ock a t both loea tions, six plots of

each of the commercially gravn cuI tivars Pentland Cravn,. Pentland

Dell,. Pentland Squire,. Maris Piper and Desiree were included in the

randomisa tion.

I3efore harvest, .plants were defoliated by a single dose of

sulphuric acid at BB on the 21st of August. At MJRRthe haulms were

mechanically removed 16 days later. After defoliation, .it was a saimed

that tuber bulking was stopped. At both si tes each plant was

individually harvested by hand and the tubers fran each plant were

placed in groups on the soil surface. At this stage the tubers fran

each plant were visually assessed for breeders' preference by four

pota.to breeders. After assessing the plots, . all the tubers fran each

planjt were bagged and taken into storage.

2.2.3 The second clonal year.

It was not possible to retain all the genotypes that had been

gra.rn in the first clonal year and grav these in the second cloral

yeaJr in larger plots. A random sample of 70 clams was identified

fr~ each of the eight crosses. This random sample (560 clams) was

grCMn at both BB and MURRin the second cloral year. If an adequate

nllPber of tubers was produced in the first clonal year at BB (the seed

production si te) then each cl ore was replica ted twice in completely

randomised blocks at each site. Fran the random sample of 560 ct cre s, .

1a1 produced more than 12 tubers in the first clonal year, .these were

grown in two random ise d blocks at both BB and MURRe Cloms which

Pfoduced more than 9 tubers,. but less than 12 tubers in the first
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clonal year,( 138 cl.ore s ) were grQrln in both randomised blocks at MJRR

and only one block at BB. Clo~s which produced fewer than 9 tubers

rut more than 5 tubers the previous year were grQrln in a single block

at each si te (148 cl.ore s ) and those cl ore s which produced fewer than 6

tubers' (164 clore s ) were only grCMnin a single randomised block at

BB. Each plot contained three tubers in a single drill. Plants

within a plot were grCMn30cm apart with a 60cm gap between plots.

'the control cul tdvar-s, Pentland CrCMn,.Pent l.and Dell, .Pent.l and

Squir~. ,Desiree and Maris Piper were incl uded in the randomisa tion of

each block. Each control cul tivar appeared a t least four times in

each block at both sites. The MJRRtrial was planted on the 24th of

March and the BB trial was pl anted on the 27th of April, 1983.

Towart.dsthe end of the grCMing season, .pl ot s within the MJRR trial

were visually assessed for foliage maturity on a 1 to 9 seale. The

time of assessment was judged by examina tion of control oul,tivars of

know n maturi ty class.

Before harvest the BB

of

trial was defol iated by applica tion of

September and the MJRR trial wassulphuric acid on the 4th

mecl'tlanically defoliated 21 days later. Both trial s were harvested

mechanically and the tubers fran each plot were hand picked and placed

int 0 wooden boxes. While the boxes were still in the field, .eaeh plot

was assessed by ~our pota fb breeders for breeders' preference. !be

pr~duce fran each plot was then taken into storage where the rEmaining

chcJll'acters were assessed.

2.2.4 The third cloral year.

In the third cloral year the number of el oze s per cross examined

w'_s further reduced at random to 25 clones per cross. A number of

cl..ones which appeared on the performance of the second clonal year

trials to have commercial worth (76 cl ore s in total) were also
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retained and planted in the third clonal year. Added to this were

four pl ot s f ran each of th e contr 01 cul ti var s Pentl and Cl'CMn, .Pentl and

Dell, Pentland Squire, .Desiree, .Maris Piper and Record. The third

clonal year trial therefore consisted of 300 entries (200 random

clones, 76 selected clones and 24 control cultivars). These were

gr'CMn at BB and MURRin two completely randomised blocks at each

loca ti on. Within each randomised block, each entry was represented by

a five plant plot. Each plot was planted in a single drill with 30cm

between plants and a 180cmgap between plots (for ease of mechanical

harvest ).

In addi tion to this trial each of the 300 entries were grCMnin

an adjacent trial with only a single replica te of single plant plots.

The single plant plots were also randomised. The single plant plots

and five plant plots grCMnat MJRRwere planted on the 20th of April

and the BB plots were planted on the 7th of May. Towards the end of

the gr'CMingseason the foliage maturity was visually assessed on a

t-o 9 scale (1 = very early maturing to 9 = very late maturity) on the

five plant plots at MJRR.

The BB trial was harvested on the 28th of September,. while the

MJRR trial was harvested on the 10th of October. Plots were

mechanically harvested, . tubers fran each plot were hand picked into

boxes and immediately taken into storage. All variates recorded on

the third clonal year trials were assessed and recorded in the store.

2.2.5 Beyond the third cloml year.
i

Beyond the third cloml year stage clones in this experiment were

incl uded into the normal breeding scheme of the potato breeding

d$partment at SCRL Therefore it was only the clones which were

obnsidered to' have commercial worth that were grCMn in further

gienerations. The criteria used to select the material was identi cal
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to that used

Ma ckay, . 1982) •

clonal year.

for the nor-mal breeding material (Holden,.1977 and

There was haJever, one 3Ilall trial gr'aJn in the fourth

This trial contained18 cl ore s fran the cross A1 which

had bee3ngr'aJn in larger quanti ties and selected in the normal way

along with other crosses in the potato breeding scheme. Also, 18

clore s fran anongst the random sample of 25 cl ore s fran this cross

were examined in the experiment. These 36 ol ore s were gr'aJn in a

commorltrial in two completely randomised blocks with five-plant plots

at MJ~Ronly (cf third clonal year trial).

2.2.6 Variates recorded on the' A' material.

After harvesting trials each year,. every plot was visually

asse~sed by four potato breeders (PB1 to PB4) for breeders' preference

(see section 2.1). The asses3llent of the seedlings was carried out in

the ,;lasshouse while the first and second clonal year trials were

asse~sed for breeders' preference in the field. In the third clonal

year: breeders' preference was assessed in the store and only by PB1

and PB3. While the harvested tubers were in storage, .the total tuber

wei~t and nunber- of tubers per plot was recorded. Fran this,. mean

tu~r weight was calculated. The tuber characters, .uniformity of

tu~r shape, .distribution of tuber size, .absence of graJth cracks and

tuber oormancy were Visually assessed on all plots fran each trial.

The variates, . stolon persistence and depth of eyes were visually

as~ssed on the seedlings, .first and second clonal year trials. Only

brt;lleders' preference total tuber weight and n\.l!lber of tubers were

re.porded on the single plant plot trial graJn at KJRRin the third

cl pnal year.

A s\.l!lmaryof the 'A' experiment is given in Table 2.2 and a

de!fscription of the variates recorded is shaJn in Table 2.3.
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Table 2.2 Summary of the' A' experiment.

Year Name Number of Number of Plot Number Site

crosses clones per size reps names

cross

1 GH 8 200 GH

2 FCY 8 up to 200 2 BB & MURR

3 SCY 8 70 3 2 BB & MURR

4 TCY 8 25 6/5 2 BB & MURR

GH, FCY, SCY and TCY = glasshouse, first cloral year, . second cl.ora l

year and third cloral year, .respectively. BB = Blythbank Farm; MURR =
Murr&f s Farm.
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Table 2.3 Description of variates recorded on the' A', 'B', 'C' and

'D' material.

Expt. Variate Name Scale Description

A,B,C,D - Breeders' preference 1-9 = very unattractive

A - Eye depth 1-9 1 = very deep eyes

A - Uniformity of tuber shape 1-9 = poor shape

A - Distribution of tuber size 1-9 1 = irregul ar siz e

A - Stolon persistence 1-9 1 = persistent stolons

A - Absence fran grcwth cracks 1-9 1 = marw grcwth cracks

A - Tuber dormancy 1-9 = poor tuber dormancy

A,B,C, D - Total tuber weigh t recorded Kgs pe r 10 pI ant s

A,B, C,D - Mean tuber weight recorded Kgs per 10 tubers

A,B, C,D - Ntmber of tubers recorded Number per plant
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2.3 DesQri pti on of th e I E' materi al.

TI,e aim of grGling the I B' material genotypes was to examine the

effect of seed tuber size used in the first clonal year assessments on

the efficiency of selection.

Five crosses were examined in the I B' experiment. As with the

'A' material, these crosses were representative of those normally

screened in the commercial potato breeding progranme at SCRI. The

crosse s are identif ied by the codes B1 to B5. The immediate parentage

of tbe crosses were Croft x Cara (B1); SCRI 3683 a 2 x Cara (B2);

Desir(ge x Pentland Dell (B3) and Croft x Pentland Squire (B4). The

clone SCRI 3683 a 2 was derived fran within the breeding programme

while. the other parents are commercially gr oen cul tivars.

2.3.1 Ibe seedl ing year.

In the spring of 1983 two hundred seeds fran each of the five

cr-oseee were sow n in seed pans, After three weeks grGlth, .seedlings

transplanted into individual pots.were pricked out at random

Three different sq uare

medil.lll and 14cm- large).

and

tr anspl ante dint 0

pot sizes were used (2.5cm - small, 10em-

'lWenty seedlingS fran each cross were

of the snall, .mediUDand large sized pots.each

With such large differences between pot sizes it was considered unwise

to completely randomise all the pots. Each cross and pot size was

therefore divided into two groups of 10 cloms. These 30 samples (5

crosses x three pot sizes x 2 sample) were completely randomised on a

sand bed and the plants were grQln to maturity in an aphid proof

glasshouse.

At harvest the haulms were removed and the tubers were harvested.

Th~ total weight of all tubers, . the weight of the largest tuber and

thle n\IDber of tubers that each seedling produced was recorded. The

letrgest tuber fran each seedling was stored in a darkemd cold roan at
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4°C. until planting the follaJing year.

The whole experiment was repeated with a later sowing giving a

factorial arrangement of five crosses x two sowing da tes x three pot

sizes x two sample per pot size (each sample consisting of 10

seedl Lngs),

2.3.2 The first cl 0001 year.

]:n the first cloml year the largest tuber fran each of the

seedlings graJn in the glasshouse was planted at BB. Each clone was

grCMnin a single plant plot. The individual plants were not

completely randomised,. samples were hosever randomised throughout the

trial~ The whole trial consisted of the factorial arrangement grCMn

at the seedling stage (see above).

At harvest each plant was individually harvested and the tubers

exposed on the soil surface. At this stage every plot (plant) was

assessed by three potato breeders (PB1 to PB3) for breeders'

preference (see section 2.1). All tubers fran each plant were tagged

and taken into storage. While in storage, .total tuber weight and the

nl.IDberof tubers per plant were recorded fran which the mean tuber

weie;ht was cal culated.

2.3~3 The second clOnal year.

In the second cloml year the first five clones fran each sample

at the first cloml year stage were graJn at BB in three plant plots.

The whole trial consisted of 60 clones fran each of the five crosses.

These clones were made up of five clones fran each of the 12

categories (sowing 1, snall pots, sample 1; SOWing1, snall pots,

~ple 2; SOWing1, medilJll size pots, .sample 1;

l~rge pots, .sample 2).

..... sowing 2,

'!'he 300 clones were grCMn in a single completely randomised
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block, .each plot being three plants, .with 45an between plants and a

120cm gap between plots. At harvest, .plots were mechani cally dug and

the tubers hand picked and placed into wooden boxes. While still in

the field the produce fran each plot was assessed for breeders'

preference by three potato breeders. All plots were taken into the

store where total tuber weight and number of tubers were recorded.

2.3.4 The third cloml year.

In the third cloml year only clones fran three of the five

crosses were grCMn (B2, B3 and B4). Irrespective of pot size or

sowing in the g:J.asshouse,. 20 clones were taken at random fran each

cross and grCMnat MJRRin two completely randomised blocks. Each of

the 60 clones were represented by a five plant plot (45an between

plants and a 120cmgap between plots) in each block.

The plots were mechanically harvested and taken into storage.

These plots were oot assessed for breeders' preference. Total tuber

weigtlt per plot was the only variate recorded. A summary of the

experiment is given in Table 2.4 while a description of the variates

recdrded on this material can be found in Tabl e 2.3.

2.4 .Description of the 'C' material.

The main aim of the 'C' experiment was to examine the efficiency

of selection where potato seedlings were grown in the field rather

than in snall pots in the glasshouse.

The proge~ fran four potato crosses were examined. These

crpsses were in fact A3, A4, A6 and AB (for. a description see table

2./1). As they are different unique samples fran these crosses they

w:if1l be identified by the codes C3, C4, C6 and CB.
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Table 2.4 Summary of the' B' experiment.

Year Name Number of Number of Plot Number Site

crosses cloB:ls pel' size reps names

cross

GlI 5 120 ' 1 GH

2 FCY 5 120 ' 1 BB

3 SCY 5 60' , 3 BB

4 TCY 3 20' , , 5 2 MJRR

, = 2 gl asshouse sewings x 3 gl asshouse pot sizes x 2 samples pel'

sowing x 10 genotypes pel' sample. ' , = 2 glasshouse sowings x 3

glasshouse pot sizes x 2 samples pel' pot size x 5 genotypes pel'

sample. ' ,, a random sample of 20 cl ore s pel' cross irrespective of

condi tions of seedling growth.
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2.4.1 The seedling vear.

On the 4th April, 1983, four samples of 50 seeds fran each cross

were sown into petri dishes containing moistened fil ter paper. Mter

the seeds had 'germLnated 24 seelings were pricked out fran each

sample, . transplanted into jiffy-7 peat blocks and put into large seed

trays containing peat. The 16 plots (4 cross x 4 samples/cross) were

arranged into 4 completely randomised sample blocks, each block

containing one sample fran each cross. The seedlings were then put

into a heated glasshouse. After 8 weeks of growth the seedlings were

moved to a cold frane for a period of 2 weeks.

The seedlings were transplanted into the field (MORR)on the 20th

June. The transplants were hand planted into ridged drills. The

experiment consisted of four blocks,. eack block containing one 24

plant plot fran each of the four crosses. The 24 plants in each plot

were, of course, .genetically different al though progeny fran the same

cross. Immediately after transplanting the seedlings were watered and

then hand watered for three consecutive days.

The haulms of the plants were not removed before harvest in order

to ~nsure maximun tuber bulking. At harvest, .each plant was harvested

inctl.vidually,. the tubers fran each plant were bagged and taken into

stOl>age. While in store, .total tuber weight and number of tubers per

plant were recorded, .fran which mean tuber weight was calculated.

2.4.2 The first cloml year.

A random sample of 40 clones fran each of the four crosses were

i~ntified for growing in the second clonal year (ten clones fran each

of the four samples in the seedling year). These 160 clones were

grown at MJRRin the first cloml year. The trial design was of two

completely randomised blocks with each clone being represented in each

block by a three plant plot. A 45an gap was left between plants with
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120cmgap between plots to allCM mechanical harvest.

At harvest the trial was mechanically dug and the tubers hand

picked and put into boxes. The total weight and number of tubers per

plot were recorded fran which mean tuber weight was calculated. All

data were converted to a per plant basis before analysis. After the

plots had been weighed all the tubers were discarded. A summaryof

the 'e' experiment is shCMnin Table 2.5 while details of the variates

recorded are again shewn in Table 2.3.

2.5 O§scription of the 'D' material.

'.!'he main reason for examina tion of the 'D' material was to

evaluate the possibility of cross prediction by evaluation of parental

clore s,

The crossing design used was a half-diallel with selfs. The

crosses were carried out and seed obtained in the spring and sunmer of

1981. Five parents were used in crossing, .Pentland Ivory, .Baillie, .

Wilja, .Cara and Desiree. All parents are commercially grewn eul tivars

in the UK. Progeny fran crosses were identified by the letter D

follewed by two integer numbers which indica te the two parents used

(Table 2.6). Wilja was found to have very poor berry retention and it

was not possible to obtain seed fran the Wilja self cross. All other

cr-osee s yielded sufficient quanti ties of seed.

2.51.1 The seedling and first cloml years.
I

The seedling and first clonal years of the experiment were

defjJigned to produce seed tubers for the main experiment to be grown in

tl1~ second clonal year, .al though, .seedlings were assessed in the same

waY as the' A' material. The growing conditions at these stages were

thle same at those used for these years in the' A' material (see

sejction 2.2.1 and 2.2.2). One hundred seeds fran each of the 14
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Table 2.5 S\lIlmary of the' C' experiment.

Year Name

SEED

2 FCY

Number of

crosses

4

4

Number of

clones per

cross

96

40

45

Plot

size

3

Number

reps

1

2

Site

names

M.J RR

MJRR



Table 2..6 Cross codes and parentages of the 'D' material.

P. Ivory

P. Ivory D11 Baillie

Baillif~ 012 D22 Wilja

Wilja 013 D23 Cara

Cara D14 D24 D34 044 Desiree

Desiree 015 025 035 045 055
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crosses were sown in seed pans and transplanted to 10cm square pots

after three weeks of gr'a.>th. At harvest 50 seedlings were taken at

random and the largest tuber produced fran each of these were retained

for pl amtLng in the first cloml year.

The first cl orat year plants were gr osn at BB, planted on the

25th c'Jf March,. 1983, and defoliated on the 11th of September. The

experimental design was a completely r.andomised block with each cross

being: represented by 50 genotypes each gra.>n as a single plant.

Tubers were planted 45an apart with a 120cm E!J9.pafter every tenth

plant.' At harvest,. each plant was individually harvested and all

tuber-s fran each plant were bagged and taken into storage.

2.5.2 The second cloml year.

In the second ci orai year,. 25 clones fran each cross (350

genotypes) were taken at random for planting, Ha.>ever,. there was the

restriction that each of the clones used had at least 6 tubers fran

the $econd cloml year stage. This restriction did not have a serious

effect on the choice of clones because more that 95% of all second

clonilll year plants oomplied to this criterion.

The 350 clones were planted in a single randomised block a t BB

and al so at MJRR. Each plot a t each si te 00 nsi sted of th ree plant s, .

planted 45 an apart with a 120cm gap between plots. Five plots of the

parental clones, .Pentland Ivory, Baillie, .Wllja, .Cara and Desiree were

inCJ.uded in the randomisation at each site.

The MJRR.trial was planted on the 21st of April, .1984, and the BB

trilal was planted on the 7th of May. Before harvest the BB plots were

def/oliated by a double application of sulphuric acid while the MJRR

p~c:>t;Swere mechanically defoliated 21 days later. Both trials were

me!chanical ly harvested and the tubers produced by each plot

halnd-picked and placed into boxes. While the tubers were still in the
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field they were assessed for breeders' preference by a single breeder

(PE1) ona 1 tog seale (see section2.1). The produce fran each plot

was taken into storage where the total tuber weight and number of

tubers per plot were recorded. Also in store uniformity of tuber

shape,. stolon persistence,. absence fran gr'Cltlth cracks, .eye depth, .

distribution of tuber size and tuber dormancy were assessed on a 1 to

9 seale (see Table 2.3).

2.5.3 The third cloml year and beyond.

In the third clonal year a random sample of 155 clones were

identified and gr'Cltlnat MJRR. No restrictions were imposed on the

random sample and it did not contain any predefined number fran each

of the 14 crosses. The trial had the same format as the I A' material

third cloml year trial (see section 2.2.4). Each clone was

represented in two completely randomised blocks, .each plot being five

plants in a single drill. This trial was treated in exactly the same

way as the normal commercial pota to breeders third clonal year trial s

and clones were discarded fran this trial unless they complied to the

normal selection criteria. If they appeared to have commercial worth

they continued in the breeding soheae and if they fell short of the

desired adaptability they were discarded fran the system. A sunmary

of the 'D' experiment is shaJn in Table 2.7 while a description of the

variates recorded are shaJn in Table 2.3.
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Table 2.7 Summary of the' D' experiment.

Year Name Number of Number of Plot Number Site

crosses cl.OlES per size reps names

cross

1 GH 14 100 1 GH

2 FCY 14 50 1 BB'

3 SCY 14 25 3 BB & MURR

= Mu! tipl iea tion only, . no da ta recorded.
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CHAPTER 3

lHE EFFICIENCY OF SELECTING INDIVIOOAL GENOTYPES IN lHE

EARLY GENERATIONS OF A POTATO BREEDING PROORAMm



3.1 Introduction.

Early generation selection should be employed when premising

genotypes have a greater chance of being selected than less premising

oms (Yaneyawa & Yamagpta, .1981). The response to selection (R) is

given by the equation:

(Fal coner 1961!)

where i is the intensi ty of selection, rip is the phenotypic

standard devLataon" of the material under selection and h2 is the

heri tability of the character being selected. The selection intensi ty

(i) oan be arbi trarily set according to the resources of the breeding

schEllle with greater intensi ty resul ting possi bly, in a higher

response. However,. irrespective of the selection intensi ty, little

gain will be achieved by selection where there is insufficient genetic

variation be tween geootypes and/or the heri tabil ity of the character

being selected is low or zero.

3.1.1 Selection efficiency of crops other than potatoes.

The efficiency of selection has been examined in a mabel' of

different crop species. When breeding an autogamous species, .for

example tarley or wheat,. selection will be influenced by the

segregating nature of the breeding lines in the early generations.

'Ibe highest yielding progeI:\)' wlks, .derived frem F2 and F3 single

plants,. do oot necessarily produce the highest yielding se gr-egante

(Atkins & Murphy,. 1949). Selection for actual yield amongst

inbreeding cereal F2 families gave only a snall iJlcrease in yield over

a random sample (Boy'oe, .Copp & Frankel, 1946; Sprague & Millar, 1952;

Graf1us,. Nelson & Dirks,. 1952, Briggs & Shebeski, .1970 and Knott,

1912). Even where the actual yield of early generations of a cereal

pe~gree wlk breeding schEllle,. say F2 or F3, was found to be
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significantly correlated with yield in later generations, say F5 or

F6, (Lupton & Whitehouse, .1957; McKenzie & Lam bert, .1961; Shebeski,

1967; Briggs & Shebeski,. 1971 and DePauw & Shebeski,. 1973) the

associations found between segregating generations were usually so

poor- that it was questiomble whether selection a t these early stages

(and the expense that this incurred) would be justified (Knott, .1972

and Knott & Kurmar, .1975).

Selection for yield per se in the early segregating generations

of other inbreeding species has al so been shown to produce an effect

which is no better than random (see Dahrya,Walden, .Kaushik & Solanki, .

1984 - chickpea; Meredith & Bridge, .1973 - cotton; Boerma & Cooper,

1975a, .197Sb and Cowley, 1978 - soyabean; Dwivedi, .Nanda &: Chaudhary,

1978 - rice). However, .Luedders, .Duclos &: Matson, .1973 have reported

that selection in soyabeans at the F3 stage resul ts in higher yielding

genotypes at the F6 stage.

As expected,. selection for qualitative disease resistance in the

earlf generations has been found to be more effective than selection

for quanti ta tively inheri ted characters such as yiel d (Valentine,

197~). In addition, .selection for yield components such as seed size

in chickpea (Bisen,. Singh &: Rao, .1985), and grains per ear in spring

barl.ey (Valentine,. 1979), was shown to be more effective than

seH~ction for yield itself.

The efficiency of selection in a pedigree bulk breeding scheme

had been related to the heterozygosi ty of the bulks selected (Brim &:

Cooxerhan,. 1961). As hanozygosi ty increases selection becomes more

effective. Hanozygosity can be accelerated by single seed descent, as

first suggeste d by Goul den ( 1939) and 1a tel' modif ied by Graf ius

( 1965). However,. single seed descent in barley may produce a 20%

no&-random loss of genetic material (Riggs &: Hayter,. 1976).

Hamozygosity can also be accelerated by various doubled haploid
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techniques (Choo, Reinbergs & Kasha, 1985). Again hCMever, care must

be taken in the use of these procedures as there is evidence of

non-random succe ss (Powell, .Caligari & Thanas, . 1986) • In time, it is

likely that these methods will be refined and non-random loss of

material will be significantly reduced.

~st research into the efficiency of selection on clonally

been conducted on sugar

significant correlations

generations for stalk

reproduced crops (other than potatoes) has

cane. Mlllar and James (1975) reported

between sugar cane seedlings and later clonal

nuaber- and stalk diameter although it was concluded ~James & Millar, .

1975) that not more than 60%of the seedling and first clonal year

breeding lines should be discarded when selecting for these

characters. This prescribed selection intensi ty was lCMer than that

which had been previously suggested by Skinner (1961).

The large mmber- of genotypes which needs to be assessed in the

early generations of a breeding programme usually dictates that most

selection is by visual assessment (Simmonds,.1979). Visual assessnent

of yield and yield components is known to provide a good indication of

actual yield and yield components of single plants in spring barley

(Valentine, .1979) and also for rCMS of winter oats (Valentine &

Ismail, 1983). It has been suggested that visual sel,ection for yield

should begin at the F2 stage of a pedigree tulk breeding scheme,

al tnougn the risk of discarding good genotypes will be higher than if

actual yield were recorded (YonezCMa& Yomazata,. 1981 and Ismail &

Valentine, .1983).

Visual assessment of genotype performance is based on a mental

im,ge of the desirable attritutes that will constitute a successful

variety. Such assessments are therefore similar to selection indices

(Fry, 1962). The efficiency of visual selection can be influenced by

breeders' experience and also the time taken over assessnents (Ismail
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& Valen1~ine, .1984). Visual assessnent was found to be more effective
I

when mpre than a single breeder scores each plot (Boyce, Copp &

Frankel, 1946), al though others have reported cases where visual

selection by a single breeder was more effective than selection by two

or more breeders acting simul taneously (Mariotti,. Gimeney-Loscano,

Me ndoz a, Osa & Oy evz abel, 1976).

I:n sexually reproducing crops selection amongst hanozygous lines

is more effective than selecting within segergating populations as in

the latter case" genotypic expression can be masked by dominance

effects. In a clonally reproduced crop, ha.rever,. the pr obl en of

segrep. tion is not considered to be as important. AIthough individual

clonets within a breeding progranme tend to be highly heterozygous,

clona:l reproduction ensures the fixa tion of genotypes.

3.1.2: Selection efficiency in oota toes.

The most common method of selection in the early generations

(seedling year, .first and second clonal years) of a pota to breeding

prosranme is by visual appraisal (breeders' preference) (Kehoe, 1982;

Haclqlly, 1982; Tai & Young, 1984 and Fi tschen, .1984). When more than

one treeder visually assesses potato seedlings or first clonal year

plar11ts, .br-eeder s tend to select varying proportions of genotypes

(Ancjierson & Ha.rard, 1981 and Bra.rn, .Caligari, .Mackay & Swan, 1984).

Iav~es & Johnston (1968) reported that different selectors tended to

r~!select clones in later generations which they had previously

sel ected thElllsel yes rather than to re-select clones which were

se~ected by a different breeder. This resul t, .hos ever , .vas not found

by !ither Anderson & Ha.rard (1981) or Bra.rn tl ~ (1984). There was

go4:>dagreElllent between the scores of different breeders when assessing

seedlings and first clonal year plants (Anderson & Ha.rard,. 1981 and

Brown tl AL.., 1984), altllough Bra.rn (1985) pot nte d out that the
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agI"eement between breeders at the first clonal year stage was gr-eater

than on seedlings. In contrast,. Davis & Johnston (1965) and Tai

(1975) did not find a good relationship between visual preference

scores of different breeders. They concl ucled that this was due to

breeders setting different selection criteria and the inherent

difficulties of single plant selection (see section 4.3). In general,

visual assessnent of seedlings and first clonal year plants appears to

be gr,eatly influenced by total tuber weight, . tuber size and number of

tubers per plant (Maris, .1969 and Tai, .1975) and al so to a lesser

extent by uniformity of tuber shape (Brown, 1985).

lioward (1962) reported that seedlings which produced a large

numbel. of tubers which were very long in shape and, .in addition, had

long. stolons and very low yields,. could effectively be selected

against. He found, .however, . that selection for uniformity of tuber

shape and distribution of tuber size was ineffective at the seedling

stage. Seedling selection was reported by Lynch (1982) to produce a

snall,. but significant improvement in yield and maturi ty in the first

cloral year. t-Xlreover, .1t was also highly effective for selecting

genotypes with low levels of gI"owth cracking (Kichefski,Quinn &

Pel~u1n, .1976). Kranty (1938) was able to divide clones according to

diff'erent maturity classes on seedling performance. Snall seedlings
,

tended to be early maturing while tall seedlings matured later (Maris,

196*) • Stuart (1923) concluded that selection could begin at the

see~ing stage against irregular tubers, .deep eyes and too many tubers

while Tellhe1m (1975) found that selection for foliage maturity and

tu~r yield was also effective at the seedling stage.

Significant correlation coefficients have been obtained between

seEltdling performance and first clonal year performance ta sed on

b.r~eders' preference (Pfeffer, .1963; Tai, 1975; Ta! & Young, 1984,

Br~n II aL..., 1984 and Brown, .1985), and also total yield and yield
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component s (Tai, .1975; Brown,. 1985 and Brown & Caligari, 1986).

However,. despite these significant correlations most recent studies

have shk:Mnthat a high proportion of potentially useful clones will be

discar(jJed if selection is carried out at the seedling stage (see

Andersoln & Howard, .1981 and Brown, 1985). Seedling selection has, of

been found effective for major gene inherited traits

(Plais1t-ed, .Thurston, .Brodie & Hoopes,. 1984 and SWiezynski,. 1984).

Nevert~eless,. it has been suggested that only negative selection

shouldl be made at the seedling stage (Pfeffer, .1963; Maris, 1964 and

Tai &, Young, .1984) al though some have concluded that no selection at
I

all wCluld be best (Brown tl~, 1984 and Brown & Caligari, .1986).

~l'here is, . therefore, still some controversy as to the efficiency

of SEHection at the seedling stage al though many breeders now agree

that !the seedling year should only provide tubers for field trials.

Despi:te this,. a large proportion of breeding schemes (see Table 1.3)

stil]; discard a high proportion of seedlings on their performance when

grOWll1in pots under glassl

AI. though seedling selection is not always practised, .selection of

indi'V'idual genotypes at the first clonal year stage is common to all

pota to breeding schemes. In fact, .it is usually at the first clonal
,

yeal" stage that the highest proportion of genotypes in the breeding

schf!me is discarded. Because most past research has focused on the

eff~c1ency of seedling selection there are only a feN reports

con~rned with the efficiency of selection imposed on other early

genjerations of a potato breeding scheme. One report,. by Anderson &

Howlard (1981), showed that selection in the first clonal year was no

morte efficient than seedling selection. Maris (1969) emmined

phenotypic performance in the first and second clonal generations and

obtained highly significant correlations for yield (r=0.68-0.86) ,

brleeders' preference (r=0.49-0. 75), ntlllber of tubers per plant
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(r=0.62.~0.76) and mean tuber weight (r=0.83-0.87). He concl uded,

however,~. that these coefficients were not sufficiently large to

justify posi tive selection for these traits in the first clonal

generat.ion. Similar correlation coefficients were obtained between

differ(~nt clonal generations by Swiezynski (1984). In contrast to

Maris, .he concluded that it would be worthwhile to select in the early

gener-atd ons by bul.kf ng all the produce fran seedlings or first clonal,

year plants,. and subsequently selecting individual tubers on their

desi ra.bil i ty.

JEn almost all previous studies the efficiency of seedling

selec1~ion has been estimated by comparing the assessnents of genotypes

grown; as seedlings and as first (or occasiomlly, .second) cloml year

plots. Likewise,. th e few exampIes i nvesti gati ng th e ef f ici ency of

selecltion in the first cloml year, compare first clonal year

performance with second cloml year performance. In this chapter the

efficC1ency of selecting individual genotypes grown as seedl ings, .first

clollal year and second cloml year plots, .is examined by comparision

with, performance in the third cloml year. The material which was

inve:stigated is the' A' material. described in section 2.2 of Material

and Methods. ~tail s of the growing condi tions, experimental design

and variates recorded are al so given in that section.

3.2 variation within seasons.
I

In this section phenotypic performance between BB and MURRin

eacID of three seasons is considered along with the relationship

be1tweenvariates in each envirorment.

3.~. 1 Breeders' preference.

The four potato breeders selected differing proportions of the

'J~' material1 as seedlings in the glasshouse and as cloral plots at BB
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and MURR in the first,. second and third clonal years (Tabl e 3.1).

Only genotypes with a breeders' preference score of greater than, or

equal to,. 5 were deemed worthy of selection. PE1 almost always

selected a higher percentage (25.9%, on average) of clones than the

other three breeders who tended to select similar proportions

(averaging be tween 12.6% and 16.7%). Over all breeders, the

percent;age of total genotypes selected in each generation was 37.2% of

seedli:ngs, .17.1% of first clonal plants, .13.3% of second clonal year

plots and 13.4% of third clonal year plots. Despite clone numbers

only being reduced on a random ba si s, . the proportion of clones which

were considered to be "acceptable" at each generation were similar to

the pelrcentages selected in the normal breeding schene at the SCRI

(see liol den, .1977 and Mackay, .1982).

'Breeders' preference scores were significantly higher (p<O.OO1)

at MJRRthan at BB in the first clonal year (Table 3.2), however,. in

the second clonal year the si tua tion was reversed. No significant

diff f3rence between th e scor es a t BB and MURR were

third clonal year. Over all three analyses

interaction breeders x clones within progenies, .was

detected in the

(Table 3.2) the

relatively snall

in m:agnitude, .suggesting that the breeders were in agreenent as to the

desi.rability of clones in each envirorment.

The agr-eenent between different breeders' assessments in the same

env:!1rormentwas further examined by a correlation analysis between the

sco:res of breeders taken in paf r-s (Table 3.3). It should be noted

thaft these correlations are not independent of each other. All

oorfrelations between different pairs of breeders assessments were

hi$hly significant (p<O.OO1). Averaged over all pairwise comparisons

in a single envirorment, the lowest coefficients were obtained in the

glas8house (r::O.64). There was a slight increase in the magnitude of

ooirrel.ation ooeffic1ent with increasing plot size (e. g. average
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Table 3.1 Percentage of clones which were selected (breeders'

preference ~ 5.0) by each of four potato breeders (PB1 to PB4) in the

glasshouse (GH) and at BB and MURR in the first (FCY), second (SCY)

and third cloml years (TCY).

Loca tion PB1 PB2 PB3 PB4 Mean

GH 48.0 33.0 40.8 26.9 37.2

BB - FCY 21.6 11.4 12.1 15.4 15. 1

MJRR _'. FCY 33.0 10.5 13.2 19.6 19. 1

BB .; SCY 17.3 14.8 14.6 21.6 17.1

MJRR ._ SCY 11.4 7.5 8.4 10.9 9.6

BB - TCY 24.5 5.5 8.0 3.5 10.4

MJRR. - TCY 25.5 5.5 19.5 15.5 16.4

Mean: 25.9 12.6 16.7 16.1
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Table 3.2 Mean squares fran the analysis of variance of four potato

br-eeder-s preference scores at two 1 oca tions (BB and MORR) in the first

clonal year (FCY), second clonal year (SCY) and third clonal year

(TCY), ~1982 1983 and 1984 respectively.

Source cif FCY SCY TCY

Sites (S) 85.01'" 128.72'" 6.15 ns

Progenies (p) 7 108.80'" 112. 12' , , 57.22'"

Cloms H.. Progs (C) 552( 1921) 5.56' , 5. 15' 5.20'"

Br-eeder-s (B) 3 98.80" , 11.03 ns 7.95 ns

S x P 7 12.75'" 5.31'" 3.16'"

B x pi 21 1.877' 1.77" 2.62' , ,

SxC:H.P 552( 1921) 2.52'" 3.71'" 0.91'"

BxC::H.P 1656(5761 ) 0.54 ns 0.37 ns 0.65'

B x :5 3 18.22'" 6.55'" 0.34 ns

21 0.71 ns 0.63'" 0.93'"

Res.1~dual 1656(5761 ) 0.43 0.29 0.35

ne:p: not significant; , = 0.05>p>O.01; " = 0.01>p)0.001; ,It p<O.001

1 [degr-ees of freedom for the TCYanalysis.
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Table 3.3 Coef'ficients obtained by correlation between the preference

scores or f'our potato breeders (PB1 to PB4), of seedlings (GH) and of

first (FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) cloml year plants gr os n at

two loca tions (BB and MURR).

FCY SCY TCy1

Combina tion GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR

PB1 s: PB2 0.57 0.69 0.80 0.77 0.75 0.82

PB1 y,PB3 0.53 0.73 0.80 0.81 0.78 0.94 0.84

i

PB1 s: PB4 0.50 0.67 0.72 0.68 0.80 0.88

PB2 v PB3 0.76 0.74 0.78 0.78 0.77 0.74

PB2 J!. PB4 0.73 0.68 0.69 0.63 0.75 0.76

PB3 .l~ PB4 0.76 0.72 0.80 0.68 0.77 0.87

Mean 0.64 0.70 0.76 0.72 0.77 0.82 0.94

1 Correlations based on the assessnent of 200 genotypes, all other

cor-r-el atd one were tased on assessnents of 560 genotypes. All

oorl'elations were highly significant (p<O.OO1).
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correlation between breeders in the first clonal year was 0.73, in the

second clonal year 0.75 and in the third clonal year 0.84). There was

also S:lightly greater agreement between breeders scoring at mRR

(r=0.78) than when scoring at BB (r=0.73).

Both the analysis of variance (Table 3.2) and correlation

coefficients between pairs of breeders assessments (Table 3.3) shaJ

that the four breeders who assessed breeders' preference were in good

agreement. Therefore,. to avoid repeti tion throughout this chapter

further analysis will,. in most cases,. be based on "overall

preference",. the mean preference score of each clone in each plot

averaged over the four breeders (only two breeders at BB in the third

clonal year).

Significant interactions (p<O.OO1) were detected between

progenies and sites and sites by clones within progenies in all three

years. (Table 3.2). All correlation coefficients between si tes were,
,

haJev·er,significantly greater than zero (p<O.OO1) (Table 3.4). As
I

expe~ted, . the coefficients based on 200 clones were generally slightly

lar~r in magnitude than those based on 56o. Considering only the

correlations based on 200 observations, .coefficients obtained be tween

si tes in the r irst and second clonal years were of similar magnitude,

al though there appeared to be better agreement between scores a t the

two sites in the third cloml year. Overall preference (average

pret:'erence of four breeders) gave higher correlation coefficients

beblfeen BB and MURR than indivudual breeders' scores. This suggest s

greater accuracy of estimation by averaging breeders' preference over

four breeders.

'Ibe observed and expected number of clore s which were selected

and rejected at BB and MURR in the first, .second and third cloml year

18 shaJn in Table 3.5. The expected number asauaea that there is no

association between selections made at the two si tes. In all three
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Table 3.4 Coefficients obtained by correlation of breeders' preference

scores be tween BB and MURR in the first (Fey), se co nd (SCY) and third

(TCY) c:onal years. Coefficients based on 560 (a) and 200 (b) c.l ore s

are presented al though it shoul d be noted that the two samples are not

i nde pe ndent,

FCY SCY TCY

Breeder (a) (b) (a) (b) (b)

PB1 0.22 0.28 0.37 0.35 0.57

PB2 0.27 0.26 0.23 0.22

PB3 0.34 0.34 0.34 0.37 0.61

PB4 0.35 0.35 0.29 0.33

Overall

prefE!rence 0.44 0.36 0.48 0.38 0.56

All oorrelations are highly significant (p(O.OO1).
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Table 315 Observed (Obs.) and expected (Exp.) number of cl ore s that

were Sf9lected (+) and rejected (-) according to overall breeders'

preference score (+ = ~ 4.1) at BB and MURR in the first (FCY),

second (SCY) and third (TCY) clonal years.

FCY

BB KJRR Obs. Exp.

+ + 61 31.4
+ 54 83.6

+ 92 121.6
353 323.4

X:= 60.91'"

% selected mis-classified = 70.5%

SCY
BB KJRR Obs. Exp.
+ + 54 29.7
+ 106 130.3

+ 50 74.3
350 325.7

34.17'"

% selected mis-classified = 74.3%

rcr
BB KJRR Obs. Exp.
+ + 40 22.8
+ 26 43.2

+ 29 46.2
105 87.8

29.60'"

% selected mis-classified = 57.9%

"'! = O.01(P(0.001; %selected mis-classified = the percentage of

cldnes selected at ei ther site (Le, ignoring those discarded a t both

si iea) that were discarded a t the other si teo
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generations there was a higher proportion of clones selected at both

loca tions and rejected at both locations than would have been

expected, . therefore, .there is obviously some agreement with regard to

cl onal perf ormance a t BB and MURR. Hcwever, despite significant X2

values in each generation (p<O.OO1)a large number of clones would

have been selected atone of the loca tions and discarded a t the other.

The proportion of misclassified clones did not decline with increasing

generations (ie. increasing plot sizes), hence suggesting a genotypic

response to the different environnental conditions with some cl. ones

performing better in one environnent than in the other.

To determine which variates the breeders were taking into account

when assessing preference, .average breeders scores were correlated

with other tuber characters (Table 3.6). Breeders' preference was

alway:s significantly correlated (p<O.OO1) with total tuber weight,.

mean tuber weight and uniformity of tuber shape. The correlations

betwe!en overall preference and tuber weights gave coefficients greater

than zero in all environnents except at MJRRin the third clonal year.

OVerall preference was significantly correlated with stolon

perm,stence in over half of the environnents, .absence fran grcwth

cracJks in all environnents except in the glasshouse, and depth of eyes
I

in ;all envirorments except at MJRRin the first clonal year. Tuber

dormlancyalways resul ted in very lGol correlation coefficients which is

not surprising as preference was scored immediately, or soon after, .

harvest when all tubers would still have been in a dormant state.

The contribution of tuber characters to overall preference was

examine 9 in more detail using multiple regression. Results fran

forfward step-wise multiple regression analyses of overall breeders'

prEk'erence on to the other recorded characters are presented in Table

3.7'. ~ ta presented in the tabl e relate to (i) the order that the

vaJ:oiables were entered into the forward step-wise multiple regression
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Table 3;;6 Coefficients obtained by correlating average breeders'

tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber weight

uniformity of tuber shape (Shape),

pr er er enoe scor es with total

(MTW),millbel' of tubers (N'lU),

stolon persistence (Stolon), absence of growth cracks (Growth), tuber

dormanclY(Dorm), distriwtion of tuber size (Dd st ) and depth of eyes

(Eyes) that were recorded in the glasshouse (GH) and at BB or MJRR in

the filrst (FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) clonal year.

FCY SCY

Variat.e GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR

'!WT 0.71'" 0.60'" 0.56'" 0.66'" 0.72'" 0.67'" 0.62'"

0.57'" 0.27'" 0.42'" 0.44'" 0.44'" 0.46'" 0.54'"

mu 0.13" 0.13" 0.36'" 0.43'" 0.46'" 0.22'" 0.00

Shape 0.52'" 0.44'" 0.38'" 0.56'" 0.35'" 0.70'" 0.63'"

Stolc:>n 0.28'" 0.16" 0.08 0.24'" 0.07

Growlth 0.00 0.20'" 0.21'" 0.28'" 0.11' 0.19'" 0.30'"

Dorm. 0.01 0.00 0.10 0.09 0.03 0.16 ' 0.05

Dist 0.13" 0.25'" 0.05 0.38" '-0.08 0.38'" 0.43'"

Eye,s 0.16" 0.17" 0.03 0.37'" 0.23'"

1 correlation coefficient based on 200 observations, all other

co~ralations were based on 560 observations. '= 0.05>p)0.01j " =

0.q>1)p)0.001 j ,,, = p<O. 001, all other coefficients are not

siSnificantly greater than zero.
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Table ;3.7 Order that variates were entered by forward stepwise

mul tiplfe regression of average breeders' preference scores against

total tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW), number of tubers

(TNU), uniformity of tuber shape (Shape), stolon persistence (Stolon),

absence fran grewth cracks (Grewth), tuber dormancy (Dorm),

distribution of tuber size (Di st ) and depth of eyes (Eyes). The

Lncr ea se in percentage of total variation accounted for by the

addi tion of each variate into the regression equa tion is al so shewn if

the percentage increases by more than 1%.

GH

T'IW 1(50%)

3 (3%)KVT

'!NU 5

2(22%)

6

ShapE!

Stolon

Grewith 7

Dorm( 8

Dist 6

Eye~ 4

Totlal variation

acdlounted for by

Al.Ij_vars. 76%

FCY

BB MJRR BB

1( 44%)

4 (3%)

6

2( 19%)

8

3 (7%)

9

5 (2%)

7

73%

SCY

MJRR

1( 52%)

7

4 (1%)

2 (4%)

8

3 (3%)

9

8

6

59%

BB

"2( 28%)

4

6

7

1( 49%)

5 (1%)

4 (1%)

3 (1%)

82%

MJRR

2(24%)

3 (7%)

5 (2%)

1( 40%)

4 (5%)

6

7

79%

Mul tip1e regression based on 200 genotypes, . all other regressions

we1l"e based on 560 genotypes.

1( 36%) 1( 31%)

6 7

5

2( 18%)

5 (1%)

7

2 (8%)

8

4 6

9 9

3 4 (2%)

3 (5%)8

53% 47%
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equatiorll and (ii) the additional percentage of the total variation in

overall preference which was accounted for by the regression equa tion

(if greater, or equa l , to 1%). As expected fran the correlations in

Table 3.6, total tuber weight was the variate most often entered first
I

into th e regression equa tion and uniformity of tuber shape was

generally entered as the second variate. Mul tiple regression onto

these two variates accounted for,. on average,. 61% of the total

var-i atd on in preference scores. The goodness of fit in the regression

model jwas not greatly enhanced by the introduction of other variates

al though mean tuber weight and tuber number added sI igh Uy to the

regrel:~sion equa tion in some of the envirorments.

3 •2 •2 Xi el d and v iel d com00 ne nt s.

/Meansquares fran the analyses of variance of total tuber weight, .

mean tuber weight and number of tubers per plant in the first, .second

and third cl ora.l years are shewn in Table 3.8. The error term used in

the amlysis of the first eloml year was derived fran the control

ou; tivars which were grown in each block because in this year,. blocks

were confounded with seed tuber size (for a detailed description see

Brown,. 1985). The shorter growing season at BB resul ted in

sign.ificantly lcwer total tuber weigh ts with snaller and fewer tubers

than at MJRR. The interaction, .sites x progenies, .was significant for

total tuber weight and number of tubers in the first and second clonal

year and for total tuber weight in the third cloml year (p<O.OO1).

This interaction was al so significant at the 5% level for mean tuber

weight in the third cloml year. The interaction sites x clones

within progenies was significant (p<O.OO1) in the third clonal year

and only just significant (p<O.05) in the second clonal year. In the

first clonal year this interaction was not significant for other

valriates, .suggesting that there was good agreanent between si tes in

tejrDlSof the yield components.
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Table :3.8 Mean squares fran the analysis of variance of total tuber

weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW) and number of tubers (TNU) at

wo locations, .BB and MURRin the first (FCY), second (SCY) and third

(TCY) cloml years.

FCY
sour-ce df

S:J_tes (S)
pt.ogenies (p)
Clones lrLFrogs (C)

1
7

552

s x P
sxClrLP

7
552

Repl ica te error 1 100

SCY
$ource df

Sites (S) 1
Progenies (P) 7
Clones lrLProgs (C) 552

S x P 7
S x C lrl. P 552

Repl ica te error2 441

TCY
Source df

Sites (S) 1
Progenies (P) 7
Clones lrLProgs (C) 192

s x P 7
S x C H.. P 192

Replica te error 598

1WT

4806.3" ,
590.4' , ,
32.9 '

135.1'"
17.6 ns

34.8

1WT

5966.4" ,
151.1'"
9.9 ns

34.7'"
5.5 '

2.6

1WT
97.05' , ,
26.42'"
1.54 ns

10.75' , ,
1.51'"

0.68

ns = not significant; , = 0.05>p>0.01;

p<0.001

t+lT

62.77'"
6.15'"
0.42 ns

0.79 ns
0.39 ns

1.14

t+lT

12.29'"
1.05'"
0.09 ns

0.11 ns
0.05 ns

0.40

t+lT

2.714'"
0.288" ,
0.054 ns

0.090 '
0.054 ns

,, = O.01)p)O.001j

'!NU

13.77 ns
485.38'"
27.10'

32.86'"
14.11 ns

10.62

'!NU

4838.71' , I
322.13'"
25.01 '

20.46'"
10.43 ns

6.32

'!NU

2463.7'"
140.6'"
18.2 ns

21.6 ns
18.2 ns

19.41

,,, =

1Replicate errol" estimated fran controls within the trial. (see

Brain, .1985). 2Replica. te error is the harmonic mean of individual

trial. sat the two 1oca tions.
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Col'relation coefficients obtained by correlating total tuber

weight and the yield components recorded a t BBwith those recorded at

MJRR were all significantly (p(O.OO1) greater than zero (Table 3.9).

Correlation coefficients between BB and MURRfor total tuber weight

were of similar magnitude in all clonal generations. The correlation

betweer1 sites in the third clonal year resul ted in larger coefficients

for meolntuber weight and number of tubers. This was perhaps a resul t

of increased plot size. Plot size will be discussed in detail in

section 4.2.

jf the highest yielding clones (top 20% according to total tuber

weight:.) at each si te are considered to be selected (with the remainder

being rejected), the pattern of selected and rejected clones at both

si tes in the three clonal years can be examined. Whenthis was done

(Table 3.10), there was always a higher than expected (on a random

tIlsis) n\.lllber of clones which were ei th er selected or rejected at both

sites. HCMever,. a high proportion (77.7%, 76.1% and 78.1% in the

first, .second and third clonal years respectively) of clones amongst

the top 20% highest yielding at ei ther site, .would have been rejected

in t~e other envirorment. Overall therefore, .it appears that there

woul/d be a n\.1l1ber of differences which would arise between clones

sel~cted for high yield or yield components at BB compared to those

selected at MJRR.

3.2~3 Other tuber characters.

In contrast to the analysis of breeders' preference (Table 3.2)

anc the yield characters (Table 3.8) there was no difference between

BB and MURRfor most of the other characters recorded (Table 3.11).

In ~he first and second clonal year, .hCMever,.clones were given higher

s~res for uniformity of shape at BB than at MJRR. This difference

waJs prombly related to snaller tubers produced a t BB as a resul t of
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Table 3.9 Coefficients obtained by correlating total tuber weight

(TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW)and number of tubers (TNU) recorded at

BB and MURR in the first (FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) cloml

year. Coefficients are presented based on 560 clones (a) and 200

clones (b), although it should be noted that the 560 and 200 clone

samplee were not independent.

T'IW 0.38 O.lI 1 0.32 0.lI4

TCY

(b)

0.38

Varia~

FCY

(a) (b)

SCY

(a) (b)

'!NU

0.33

0.32

O.lI7 0.34 0.lI7 0.55..wT

0.26 0.29 o .lI6 0.63

All dorrelation coefficients are significantly (p(O.OO1) greater than

zero.
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Tab1e 3.10 Observed (Obs.) and expected (Exp.), assuming no

association between BB and MURR,.number of ol.ore s which were selected

(+) and rejected (-) at BB and MURRaccording to total tuber weight in

the first (FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) clonal year. Clol'ES

within the top 20% of total tuber weight were selected (+) at each

loea tion.

FCY
BB M.J RR Obs. Exp.
+ + 41 22.4
+ 74 89.6

+ 70 89.6
375 358.4

X2
= 23.22 ' ,,

1

% selected mis-classified = 77.8%

SCY
BB MJRR Obs. Exp.
+ + 43 22.4
+ 68 89.6

+ 69 89.6
380 358.4

X2
_ 30.19 ' ,,

1 -

% selected mis-classified = 76.1%

Tey
BB MJRR Obs. Exp.
+ + 14 8.0
+ 25 32.0

+ 25 32.0
136 128.0

x'1
2
= 8.06 ns

% selected mis-classified = 78.1%

ns = not significant; '" = p<0.OO1; % selected mis-classified = the

peroentage of clcre e selected at ei ther si te (ignoring those discarded

at both si tes) that were discarded a t the other si teo
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Table 3.11 Mean squares fran the analysis of variance of uniformity of

tuber shape (Shape), stolon persistence (Stol), absence of gr oeth

cracks (GrCM), tuber dormancy (Dorm), distribution of tuber size

(Dist) and depth of eyes (Eyes) between BB and MURRin the first

(FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) cloml year.

FCY
Source
Sites (S)
Progenies (P)
Clones H.. Prog

1
7

552

S x P 7
S x C H.. P 552

Repl ica te error1 100

SCY

Source

Sites (S)
Progenies (P)
Clones H.. Prog

1
7

552

S x P 7
S x C H.. P 552

Replica te error2 441

TCY

Source

df Shape Stol GrCM

66'" 6 6 432. 1.2 • 9
67.68'" 24.80'" 34.49'"
2.90 3.90 1.72

3.88
1.59

2.04

df Shape

4.76
2.28

6.89
1.35

Dorm Dist

1.26 0.42

III

257.6
I

6.5
1.0

0.37
111

22.33
3.82

Stol GrCM

2.5 4.87
3.2 3.07

0.75 2.65

Dorm Dist

46.60'" 23.45111 0.03,.. 432.43j:~ 43.57,'1
17.81'" 9.62111 34.92 63.71 7.10
2.72 3.11' 1.94' 0.96 2.86

1.62
1.06

1.51

df Shape

Sites (S)
Progenies (P)
Clones H.. Prog

1 0.49
7 24.15'"

192 2.67

S x P 7
S x C H.. P 192

Replica te error 598

1.51
0.87

1.28

, = 0.05>p>0.01; " :: 0.01)p)0.001;

squares are not significant.

1.25
0.78

2.34
0.86

1.41 0.82

Stol GrCM

3.59 8.11
2.74 1.86

1.47 2.92

Dorm Dist
til •• ,

1.82370.56,,, 16.40,"
5.47::: 41. 28 23• 14
2.17 6.65 2.60

1.07
0.80

0.95

,,, p(0.001 ;::

6.30
1.59

4.32
2.00

Eyes

6. 1111/
107.8l!
3.75

11.82
1.71

1.72

Eyes

1.45,,1
64.71111
3.61

1.51
1.28

1.62

Eyes

1 Replica te error estimated fran

control s within the trial (see BrCMn,.1985).

1.52 2.43

all other mean

2Repl ioa te error is

the hannonic mean of individual trial sat the two 1ooations.
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the shorter grcwing season at this site. Similarly, clones fran the

BBplots appeared to be significantly less dormant than those fran the

MJRR plots" hcwever" this is simply due to the BB trials being

assessed at a later date to those at MJRR. The interaction of sites

by progenies was significant f-or stolon per-sdst enoe, grcwth cracks,

and eye depth in the first cl onal year, .and for uniformity of tuber

shape" grcwth cracks" dormancy and distriwtion in the second clonal

year. In the third clonal year the si te x pr ogeny interaction was

significant for tuber dormancy and only just significant for

distribution. The interaction, ,si tes x clones within progenies" was

only significant for absence fran grcwth cracks in the first clonal

year.

The correlation between BB and MORR in the first clonal year for

grcwth cracking and distribution of tuber size was not significantly

greater than zero (Table 3.12). The correlations between sites for

the other variates in the first clonal year were significant at least

at the 5% level.

and MU RR were

variates except

In the second clonal year the correlation between BB

significantly greater than zero (p(O.001) for all

distribution of tuber size. For all variates

examined, .hCMever,,correlations between BB and MU RR were significantly

larger in the third clonal year than between sites in the first or

second clonal year.

The association between variates recorded, .excluding breeders'

preference, . was examined by correlating the characters in the

different envirorments. The association between most of these

characters in the glasshouse (Table 3.13) and the first clonal year

(Table 3.14) was examined by Brown (1985) and re-examina tion here

resul ted in similar coefficients. Correlations between variates in

the second (Table 3.15) and third clonal year (Table 3.16) shosed the

saDIerelationships found in earlier generations. In sllDmary" high
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Table 3.12 Coefficients obtained by correlating uniformity of tuber

shape (Shape), stolon persistence (Stolon), absence frcm growth cracks

(Growth), tuber dormancy (Dorm), distribltion of tuber size (Df st ) and

depth of eyes (Eyes) between BB and MURRin the first (FCY), second

(SCY) and third (TCY) cl ora.l, year. Coefficients are based on 560

ct ore e and 200 cl ore s, .al though the two samples were not independant.

FCY SCY TCY

Variate 560 200 560 200 200

Shape 0.27' , , 0.25'" 0.32'" 0.34'" 0.67" ,

Stolon 0.16" 0.10ns 0.26'" 0.24' ,

Growth 0.05ns 0.13 ' 0.23'" 0.24' , 0.48'"

Dorm 0.24'" 0.26' , , 0.26'" 0.35'" 0.62'"

Dist 0.06ns 0.05ns 0.03ns 0.07ns 0.26 ' ,

Eyes 0.36'" 0.39'" 0.33'" 0.27'"

ns = not significant; , = 0.05>p)0.01j " = O.01)p>0.001j
,,, = p<0.001
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Table 3.13 Association between variates (correlation ooefficients)

reoorded on 560 genotypes grGln as seedlings in the glasshouse.

'!WT

ttlT 0.58

'!NU 0.40 -0.32

Shape 0.07 0.09 -0.02

Stol 0.00 0.09 -0.04 0.51

Grow 0.20 -0.15 0.05 -0.01 0.00

Dorm 0.01 0.14 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.07

Dist 0.10 0.04 0.05 0.17 0.10 0.06 0.10

Eyes -0.09 -0.13 0.04 0.45 0.45 0.03 0.14 0.17

'!WT ..wT '!NU Shape Stol GrGl Dorm Dist Eyes

Correlations greater than, .or equal to, ,0.10 are Significant (p(0.5)

those greater than, .or- equal to, ,0.13 are significant (p(O.01) and

those greater than" or equal to" 0.19 are significant (p(O.OO1).

Correlation coefficients less than 0.10 were not

different fran zero.

signif icantly
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Table 3.14 Association between variates (correlation coefficients)

recorded on 560 genotypes grCMn a t BB in the first clonal year (lCMer

triangular) and at KJRR in the first clonal year (upper triangular).

1WT 0.70 0.71 0.20 0.06 0.31 0.13 0.12 0.04

MolT 0.53 0.18 0.27 0.11 0.33 0.01 0.33 0.12

'!NU 0.41 -0.12 0.17 0.18 0.36 0.00 -0.03 0.1 1

Shape 0.03 -0.13 -0.11 0.62 0.49 0.02 0.54 0.65

Stol -0.04 -0.03 -0.06 0.36 0.57 0.00 0.51 0.69

GrCM 0.17 0.15 0.12 0.06 0.03 0.05 0.56 0.49

Dorm 0.09 -0.11 0.16 0.10 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.23

Dist 0.12 0.09 -0.20 0.24 0.11 0.06 0.00 0.45

Eyes -0.09 -0.12 -0.12 0.59 0.45 -0.06 0.16 0.05

1WT MolT '!NU Shape Stol GrCM Dorm Dist Eyes

Correl a tions greater than, .or- equal to, ,0.10 are significant (p<0.5 )

those greater than, .or- equal to, ,0.13 are significant (p<0.01 ) and

those greater than, . or equal to, . 0.19 are significant (p<O.OO1).

Correl ation coefficients less than 0.10 were not si gnif ica ntly

different fran zero.
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Table 3.15 Association between variates (correlation ooefficients)

recorded on 560 genotypes grCMn at BB in the second clonal year (lCMer

triangular) and at MJRRin the second clonal year (upper triangular).

'!WT 0.50 0.74 0.19 -0.06 0.00 0.00 -0.21 0.15

M-lT 0.54 -0.03 0.17 -0.20 -0.04 -0.14 0.15 0.17

'!NU 0.74 -0.06 0.09 0.06 0.10 0.03 -0.28 0.04

Shape 0.18 0.11 0.08 0.43 0.05 -0.10 O.11 0.67

Stol -0.01 -0.13 0.07 0.58 0.14 0.00 0.14 0.51

GrCM 0.04 -0.03 0.10 -0.04 0.04 0.02 0.06 0.00

Dorm 0.10 0.15 -0.03 0.04 -0.07 -0.10 0.06 0.00

Dist 0.34 0.52 -0.07 0.21 0.05 -0.03 0.10 o. 13

Eyes 0.11 0.09 0.04 0.76 0.60 -0.08 0.02 0.11

'!WT M-lT '!NU Shape Stol GrCM Dorm Dist Eyes

Correlations greater th an, .or equal to, .0.10 are signifiCant (p<0.5 )

those greater than, .or equal to, .0.13 are significant (p<O.01) and

those greater than, . or equal to, . 0.19 are signif icant (p<O.OO1).

Correlation ooefficients less than 0.10 were not si gnif ica ntly

different fran zero.
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Table 3.16 Association between variates (correlation coefficients)

recorded on 200 genotypes grGln at BB in the third cloral year OGier

triangular) and at MJ RR in the third cl onal, year (upper triangular).

'IWT 0.44 0.47 0.21 0.04 -0.29 -0.00

MolT 0.39 -0.49 0.17 -0.04 0.12 0.41

0.42 -0.23 -0.03 0.10 -0.41 -0.42

Shape 0.25 -0.11 0.03 0.12 0.04 0.46

GrGl O. 11 0.20 0.12 0.10 -0.05 0.10

Dorm -0.00 0.00 -0.30 0.06 -0.13 0.~6

Dist 0.11 0.36 -0.29 0.33 0.07 0.24

'IWT MolT '!NU Shape GrGl Dorm Dist

Correlations greater than,. or equal to, 0.16 are significant (p<0.5)

those greater than, .01'" equal to, .0.20 are significant (p<o.On and

those greater than,. or equal to,. 0.25 are significant (p<0.001).

Correlation coefficients less than 0.16 were not

different fran zero.

si gnif ica ntly
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total tuber weights were related to high mean tuber weight and also

with numerous, .good shaped tubers. Clores with large tubers tended to

have fewer tubers than clores with lcwer mean tuber weights, cl ore s

with good distribution of tuber size had fewer larger tubers and

cl ones with uniform tuber shapes tended to have shallcw eyes. In

general, . the associations were therefore those which would have been

expected given some knowledge of the pota to crop.

3.3 Variation between seasons.

The 'A' clones under investigation were grcwn in four consecutive

seasons, .L, e. as seedlings and in the first, . second and third clonal

years. No selection was carried out at each of these stages (al though

there was a random reduction in number of clones) so it is possible to

simul~te selection at various selection intensities. In a normal

breeding scheme, . selection would have been carried out after each

year's assessment. To examine the efficiency of sel ection a teach

stage, . the relationship between the number of selected and rejected

clones was studied tald..ng the years in pad r-s, For example, the

material grcwn as seedlings can be divided into two re tegories: those

which would have been selected and those which would have been

discarded, .depending on set criteria. The clones can also be divided

into selected and discarded according to their performance in the

first clonal year. Fran this the question can be raised as to what

proportion of clones selected in the first clonal year would have

been: (a ) selected as seedlings; and (b) discarded as seedlings. 'nle

raUo of these two proportions will be termed the selection ratio

(Brcwn, .1985) and is:
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Year 1 Selected Rejected

Year 2

(w)

/""Selected Rejected

)X~
Sel ected Rejected

(y) (w-y) ( z) (x-z)

Selection ratio = (y/w) I( z/x)

If the selection ratio is equal to zero, . then ei ther there were

no repeat selections made in the second year,or there were no clones

selected in the second year which had been discarded in the first. A

selection ratio less than 1.0 indica tes that a higher proportion of

clones were selected fran the clones which were discarded in the first

year than for those which were selected in that year. A selection

ratio of less than 1.0 therefore indica tes nega tive selection;

selection ratios equal to 1.0 indicate that there is no association

between selections made in the two years (ie selection is a t random);

and selection ratios greater than 1.0 show that selection was

effective, .with increasing val ues of the selection ratio indica ting

grea~er correspondence. If the selection ratio between year 1 and

year 2 is equal to 2.0 then clones which were selected in year 1 would

be twice as likely to be selected in year 2 than clones which were

discarded in the first year.

3.3.1 Breeders' preference.

Mean squares fran the analysis of variance of f'our- potato

breeders' assessnents on 200 clones (those which were grown in f our'

years) grain over rour seasons are shown in Table 3.17. In the

analysis the three-way interactions were tested against the pooled

residual terms in Table 3.2. Other terms were tested for significance

against the appropriate interaction. In oases where there was doubt

as to which interaction to use, . the largest mean square was used as
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Table 3.17 Mean squares fran the analysis of variance of f'our- pota to

breeders preference scores on 200 clones grown in f'our- consecutive

years.

SoUl"ce df Mo Sq.

Years (Y) 3 51.67 ' ,,

Progenies CP) 7 88.99 ' ,,

Clones w Prog CC) 192 9.38 '"

Breeders (B) 3 37. 15 '"

Y x P 21 5.80 ' ,,

Y x B 9 12.47 ' ,,

P x B 21 1.91 ns

Y x C w P 576 1.25 '"

B x C w P 576 0.64 ns

Y x P x B 63 1. 11 ' ,,

YxBxCwP 1728 0.37 ns

Pooled error 3888 0.36

ns = not significant; , = 0.05>p>0.01;

p(O. 001

, , = O. 01>p>0. 001 ; ,,, =

Pooled error is the pooled breeders x si tes x clones within progenies

terms in Tabl e 3.2.
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the div isor in the F test. Difference 5 between years, breeders,

progenies and clones within progenies were all highly significant

(p<0.001) • The interaction terms,. progenies x breeders, .breeders x

clones within progenies and the three-way interaction, were not

significant indica ting that the breeders were in good agreement as to

which progenies and which clones looked a ttractive in the different

years. There were, .however, .significant (p<O.OO1)genotype by season

interaotions.

The efficiency of selection by breeders' preference was examined

by correlating scores for overall preference (the mean of the four

breeders) recorded in the different seasons (Table 3.18). All

correlations were significantly (p<o.oon greater than zero.

Correlation coefficients ba se d on 560 observations were not

significantly different fran those based on the 200 clones which were

grown in all years. Consider first the correlations between scores as

seedlings with scores in the three clonal generations. Regression of

seedling scores on first clonal year scores accounted for 24% of the

total variation in the first clonal year scores. Similar regression

of seedlings onto second and third clonal years accounted for 13% and

8% respectively. There was,. therefore,. a trend of decreasing

coefficient of determina tion with increasing years after seedl ings.

The correlation between the first clonal year and second clonal year

was similarly larger than between the first clonal year and the third

alonal year. The largest correlation coefficient was obtained between

the second and third clonal years.

The trend of decreasing coefficient with increasing years (ie.

GHvFCY> GH~SCY> GH~TCYand FCY~SCY> FCYyTCY)could be a reflection

of increasing n\.lllbers of clonal generations after growth fran true

botanical seed or of increasing 'plot' size. If,. hCMever,.it was

simply due to increasing plot size the correlation between the
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Tabl e 3.18 Coefficients obtained by correlating overall breeders'

preference scores recorded on seedlings (GH), first (FCY), second

(SCY) and third (TCY) cloml years. a) correlations based on 560

observations, . b) correlations based on 200 observations.

Comparison (a) (b)

GH Y. FCY 0.48 0.49

GH Y. SCY 0.37 0.36

GH y. TCY 0.29

FCY z, SCY 0.64 0.58

FCY z, TCY 0.44

SCY y. TCY 0.76

All correlation coefficients are significantly (p<O.OO1) greater than

zero.
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glasshouse and the third clonal year would have been expected to be

greater than between the glasshouse and the first clonal year whereas

in fact the reverse was true. This reduction in association between

increasing years would therefore suggest that a carry-over effect

between successive generations was exaggerating the efficiency of

selection.

Tbe 560 clones grCMnas seedlings, .and al so in the first and

second clonal years,. can be divided into eight ca tegeries, .using the

previollsly described criteria, .depending on whether each clone was

select,ed or rejected in each of the three seasons (Table 3.19a). The

expected nunber s were calculated fran the proportion of clones

selected in each year,. assuming independence between seasons. The

observed and expected numbers were significantly different. The

observed numbers were greater than expected for those selected in all

three years, .rejected in all years and sel ected in two of the three

years, . while they were I ess for the other ca tegeries. Fran this, .one

could postulate that selection was effective in each generation.

Ha.rever,. it is obvious that a high proportion of mis-classifica tion

occurred.

If it is now assuned that the most accurate assessnent of the 560

clones was data fran the second clonal year (because of increased plot

size) then 115 clones were sha.rn to have potential. These were the

clones that would have been selected in the second clonal year. Of

these 115 clones,.it was found that only 31 (27%) of thElll would have

survived to the second clonal year of a normal breeding s oh ene (Table

3.19b). The rElllaining 84 clones would have been discarded ei ther as

seedlings, .as first year clones or in both these previous generations.

Even if no selection had been made in the glasshouse then almost hal f

(44%) of the selections in the second clonal year would have been

di~carded 1n the first clonal year.
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Table 3.19a Observed (Obs.) and expected (Exp.) number of clones which

were selected (+) and rejected (-) in the glasshouse (GR), first (Fey)

and second (SCY) cloml years according to overall breeders'

preference. Observed and expected numbers were based on 560 clones.

GR FCY SCY Obs. Exp.

+ + + 31 6.19

+ + 30 24.55

+ + 19 21.00

+ + 33 19.99

+ 55 83.27

+ 36 79.27

+ 32 67.82

335 268.92

x:= 177.69 (p(0.001)

Table 3.19b Observed number of clones which were selected (+) and

rejected (-) in the gl asshouse (GH) and first cl. amI year (FCY) frcm

amongst only those clones which were selected in the second cloral

year according to overall breeders' preference (based on 560 clones).

OH FCY Number

+ + 31 (=27%)

+ 19 ( =16%) l- 52 (=45%)J8li
+ 33 (=29%)

( =73%)
32 (=28%)
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A simil ar- examina tion can be made, .Lncl, uding the selection in the

third clonal year (Table 3.20a). In this case the observed and

expected numbers are based on only the 200 clones grewn in all four

seasons. The observed number of cl ones in the categories sel ected in

all years(+ + + +) and rejected in all years (- -) were

considerably larger than expected" suggesting again that on the

surface selection was efficient. There were" hewever, many clones

which would have been selected in one season and discarded in another.

Fran the 75 clones that were selected in the third clonal year" only

20% would have been retained in each of the three previous seasons, '

while almost one third (29%) would not have been previously selected

in any generation (Table 3.20b). Even if no selections are made in

ei ther the glasshouse or first clonal year, .th en just under hal f of

the clones which shewed potential in the third clonal year would have

been discarded in the previous season. It is concluded therefore"

that a large proportion of potentially valuable genotypes will be

discarded if selection for breeders' preference is carried out in the

early generations.

The efficiency of selection by breeders' preference with varying

inteJ'lsi ties at the seedling stage was examined by selection ratios

(see section 3.3). Selection ratios between seedlings and second

clOnFll year plots (Table 3.21a) were all greater than zero. There

was, .hos ever-, .a reduction in selection ratio associated with increased

selection intensi ties on seedlings, ,whereas increased intensi ty in the

second clonal year resul ted in increased ratios. For example, ,if 91%

of seedlings were retained the average selection ratio was 4.7, rut

when only 10% of seedlings were selected, .tnt s value fell to 2.3.

Selection ratios between the seedling stage and the third clonal year

were generally lewer than between seedlings and the second clonal year

(Table 3.21b), although the general trends were the same. If
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Table 3.20a Observed (Obs.) and expected (Exp.) number of C101')35 which

would have been selected (+) and rejected (-) in the glasshouse (GH),

first (FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) clonal years according to

overall breeders' preference scores on 200 ct ore s,

GH FCY SCY TCY Obs,

+ + + + 15

+ + +

+ + +

+ + +

+ + +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ +

+ + 10

+ 17

+

+

+ 22

Exp.
1.53

2.56
8

6

4.73
4.25

8 3.34
7.889

3

4

7.09
13.11

3 5.56
2 10.28

9.25
21.85

7 17.13

3 15.42

28.51
82 47.52X:. by ~Ol1ng rtwa 1-4; 5-6; 7-8; 9-10 and _11-12
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Table 3.20b Observed number of cl ore s which were selected (+) and

rejected (-) in the glasshouse (GH) first (FCY) and second (SCY)

clonal year fran anongst only those el ore s that were selected in the

second clonal year according to overall breeders' preference.

No selection
GH FCY SCY Number in GH in FCY

+ + + 15(=20%)~
23 (=31%)

+ + 8 (=11%)

39 (=52%)

+ + 6 (=8%)

~16 (=21%1
10+ (=13%)

+ + 8 (=11%)J
10 (=13%)

+ 2 ( =3%)
36 (=48%)

+ 4 (=5%)

J26 (=35%)
22 (29%)
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Table 3.21 Selection ratios for overall breeders' preference with

varying selection intensities between a) the glasshouse (GH) and the

ee oond-ct craj year (SCY), based on 560 cl ore s and b) between the

glasshouse (GH) and the third cloral year (TCY), based on 200 clores.

a) GH:::L SCY

1% 9.4 5.1 9.0

4% 4.5 1.6 2.2 2.8 4.5 3.9 3.4 2.3

10% 5.8 3.2 1.8 2.0 2.1 2.2 2. 1 2.1 1.9

25% .&.1 M ki k3. .2..J.. k3. .2..J.. U 2.Jl

42% 4.0 2.3 2.0 2.0 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.7 1.7

64% 2.0 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.5

83% 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2

93% 1. 1 1• 1 1• 1 1. 1 1• 1 1• 1 1• 1 1. 1 1• 1

91% 81% 71% 58% 46% 34% 24% 16% 10%

Glasshouse

b) GIl :::L TCY

4% 1.4 2.4 3.8 6.0 2.2 2.2 3.4 0.8

7% 2.8 2.2 3.5 3.4 1.5 1. 1 1.3 0.4

16% 3.3 3.1 1.9 2.4 3.2 2.0 1.8 1.7 1.4

28% .5..]. 2.& II 2.....2. ZJ .2..J.. .w. .w. L..9.

40% 4.1 2.1 1.8 1.7 1.9 1.7 1.6 1.5. 1.4

53% 1.9 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.7

66% 1.6 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.5

77% 2.5 1.4 1.3 1. 1 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2

89% 1.4 1.3 1.2 1. 1 1. 1 1. 1 1• 1 1. 1 1. 1

91% 84% 74% 65% 54% 43% 31% 22% 14%

Gl.aashouse
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approximatly 25% of cl ones

(underlined in Table 3.21),

are selected in the third clonal year

the reduction in efficiency with

increasing intensity of selection can be seen (i. e. largest selection

ratios being obtained when a high proportion of glasshouse seedlings

are retained).

Selection ratios between the first and second clonal years were

on average twice as large as those between seedlings and first clonal

generations (Table 3.22a). A clone selected in the first clonal year

was over 4 times more likely to be selected in the second clonal year

than one discarded in the first clonal year. The selection ratios

between the first and third clonal years were,. however,. on average

only 2.40 (Table 3.22b). If selection was carried out at

approJdmately the 25%level there was (as in Table 3.21) again a

reduction in selection efficiency associated with increased selection

intensities at the first clonal year stage. However,.selection in the

first clonal year did appear to be marginally more effective than

sel ecti on at th e seedl ing stage.

The highest selection ratios were found between the second and

third clonal years (Table 3.23). On average a selection ratio of 6.26

was obtained between the second and third clonal years. As with

previous selection ratios increased intensity in the second clonal

year resul ted in reduced ratios while increased intensi ty in the third

generation increased the ratios. If 28%of the third clonal year

pl ot.s were selected, .selection ratios of 19.3, 13.1,5.1 and 3.7 were

obt~lined when 74%, 50%, 31%and 15%respectively were sel ected in the

seoo nd generation.

3.3.2 Yield and yield components.

Meansquares fran the analyses of variance of total tuber weight, .

me*n tuber weight and nt.mber of tubers pel' plant on 200 genotypes
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Table 3.22 Selection ratios for overall breeders' preference with

varying selection intensi ties between a) the first cloml year (Fey)

and the second cloml year (SCY), based on 560 clones and b) between

the first cloml year (Fey) and the third cloml year (TCY), based on

200 clones.

a) FCY :t.. scr

1% 8.4 6.6

4% 3.4 9.0 6.9 6.5 2.1 10.6 6.9 14.7

10% 5.0 13.2 7.6 6.B 4.1 5.2 4.6 5.0

25% .a....3. M. s.a .!L...Q. .3.&.1 .3.&.1 3.& kJL

42% 5.2 4.0 3.0 2.6 2.5 2.4 2.3 2.4

64% 16.7 3.9 2.3 2.0 1.B 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.6

83% 5.6 2.5 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2

94% 2.2 1.5 1.2 1• 1 1• 1 1. 1 1• 1 1• 1 1• 1

95% 85% 68% 45% 26% 14% 5% 3% 1%

First cloml year

b) FCY Y.. TCY

4% 2.7 2.4 2.3 1.5 5.7 4.6

7% 5.3 5.3 3.4 2.2 2.7 2.3

17% 5.9 5.9 3.1 2.2 3.1 3.2

28% U !Wi W k.5. 2.a.3. .z...3. 2.&5.. U

lIO% 2.lI 3.5 3. 1 3.1 1.9 1.9 2.5 2.2 2.6

54% 2.7 2.5 2.0 1.8 1.7 1.7 1.8 1.6 1.9

66% 1.6 2.2 2.0 1.6 1.4 1•II 1.4 1.3 1.6

77% 1.9 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.2 1. 1 1.3

89% 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2 1. 1 1. 1 1. 1

98% 89% 721. 55% 31% 19% 6% 3% 1%

First cloml year
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Table 3.23 Selection ratios for overall breeders' preference with

varying selection intensi ties between the second clonal year (SCY) and

the third clonal year (TCY), based on 200 clones.

4% 15.6 9.4 24.0 33.0 28.4

8% 14.5 15.6 8.8 15.3 14.3

16% 11.2 15.5 8.3 5.3 6.4 6.4 6.2

28% .19....3. .a,,i 5...l. U. .3a2 U. .3J.

40% 13.7 8.0 3.4 2.6 2.8 2.6 2.6

53% 6.0 3.,9 2.2 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.9

66% 8.8 2.7 2.4 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.5

77% 4. 1 2.0 1.6 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.3

89% 2.9 2.4 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1

97% 88% 74% 50% 31% 15% 4% 1% 0.5%

Second clonal year
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gravn in four consecutive years are shavn in Table 3.24. The error

term is the pooled si tes x clones within progenies terms fran the

individual analyses of each clonal generation (Table 3.8). There were

significant differences between years and progenies for total tuber

weight and yield components. Clones within progenies were significant

for total tuber weight and mean tuber weight but not for m.mber of

tubers. The years x progeny interaction was significant for all

variates while the interaction years x clones within progenies was

non-significant.

The efficiency of selection for yield and yield components was

examined by correlation of data recorded in different seasons (Table

3.25). In general, .the largest correlation coefficients were obtained

for total tuber weight and the lavest for number of tubers. The

highe:;;t correlations were always between the second and third clonal

years, Correlation coefficients between seedling total tuber weight

and total weight in the three clonal generations shaved a similar

pattern to that found for breeders' preference, .with a reduction in

coefficient with increased years fran true totanical seed. Similar

resuJ, ts were al so found for mean tuber weight al though this trend was

not observed for tuber number.

Fran correlation analyses between years,. it appears that

selection for total tuber weight would be more effective than

selection for ei ther of the yield components. Therefore,. the

efficiency of selection for total tuber weight will be further

examined. The 560 clones gravn in the glasshouse,. first and second

cloml years were divided into eight categories according to whether

each clone was selected (top 20%) or rejected (bottan 80%) in each

season (Table 3.26a). Also shavn are the expected number of clones,

baE:ledon 20%selected in each year and complete independence between

se.iSOns. The number of clones selected in all years (19) and rejected
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Table 3.24 Mean squares fran the analyses of variance of total tuber

weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW) and number of tubers per plant

(TNU) r eeor-de d on 200 cl ore s (fran eight progenies) in four

oonsecutive years.

Source cif T'IW MI'W '!NU

Years (y) 3 1018.3 '" 6.05 tt' 1558.9 '"

Progenies (P) 7 94. 1 '" 1.77 '" 117.9 '"

Cloms 1i. Prog (C) 192 13.5 " 0.26 " 16.1 ns

Y x P 21 26.3 " 0.46 "~I 29.5 "

y x C 1i. P 576 5.3 ns 0.09 ns 6.2 ns

Errol" 1296 10. 1 0.19 13.1

The ~rror term is the pooled sites x nl.ore e within progenies terms

fran the analysis of individual years (Table 3.8).

ns *= not significant;

p<0.1001.

= O.05>p>0.01j "= 0.01>p>O.001j '" =
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Table 3.25 Coefficients obtained by correlating total tuber weight

(TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW) and m.nnber of tubers per plant (TNU)

recorded in four years, the glasshouse (GH), first (FCY), second (SCY)

and third (TCY) cloml years. a) correlations based on 560 C10113S, . b)

correlations based on 200 010113S.

a) 560 cl ore s

GHyFCY GHySCY GHyTCY FCYy_SCY FCYy_TCY SCYy_TCY

'!WT 0.51'" 0.26 ' , , 0.54'"

Ml'W 0.28" , 0.24'" 0.46'"

mu 0.20'" 0.13' 0.10'

b) 200 clores

GHyFCY GHySCY GHyTCY FCYy_SCY FCYyTCY SCYyTCY

'!WT 0.48'" 0.24' , 0.20' , 0.24' , 0.49" , 0.52" ,

Ml'W 0.38" , 0.21" 0.19" 0.48" , 0.40" , 0.60'"

'mU 0.25'" 0.17 ' 0.31'" -0.04ns 0.33'" 0.32'"

ns = not significantly; , = 0.05>p>0.001;

p<O.001.

,, 0.01)p)O.001 ; ,,, =
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Table 3.26a Observed (Obs.) and expected (Exp.) number of clones which

were selected (+) and rejected (-) according to total tuber weights

recorded in the glasshouse (GH), first clonal year (FCY) and second

clonal year (SCY). The selected clones were those in the top 20%

ranking in each year.

GH FCY SCY Obs. Exp.

+ + + 19 4.4

+ + 28 17.9

+ + 16 17.9

+ + 25 17.9

+ 49 71.6

+ 39 71.6

+ 52 71.6

332 287.4

X: (pool first two rCMs) = 39.5 (p(O.001 )

Table 3.26b Observed number of clones which were selected (+) and

rejected (-) according to total tuber weigh t in th"e glasshouse (GH)

and first clonal year (FCY) given that all clones (112 genotypes) were

selected (top 20%) in the second clonal year.

GH FCY

+ + 19 (=17%)

+ 16 (=14%)J
41

<=
3Ull+ 25 (=22%)

52 ( =46%)
_ 93 (83%)
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in all ·'ears (332) were greater than expected if there had been no

association between years. There was, . ha.rever, .a large number of

clones which would have been selected in one year and discarded in

one, . ol' both, .of the others. If the second clonal year assessment is

taken to be the most accurate then 112 clones would be considered to

have relatively high tuber yields. Fran amongst these 112 clones

(Table 3.26b), only 17%would have been selected as producing high

yield in the glasshouse and first clonal year. A further 37%would

have been discarded in one of the previous generations while almost

half (.46%)would have been in the la.rer yielding 80%in both previous

years.

Whentotal tuber weight in the third generation is included a

similar resul t is obtained (Table 3.27a). Under normal selection

pract.i.oe only two clones would have survived selection in all four

years, .al though this is a considerably higher number (0.02) than would

have been expected if selection was on a random basis. If it is now

ass\.llled that the third clonal year provides the best estimate of

yielding ability, .then 20 clones should have potential for high yield

(in relation to the others). Fran these, .18 clones (90%) would have

been discarded as producing a la.r yiel d in at least one of the

previous years (Table 3.27b) and 35%would never have been selected in

any bf the previous seasons. Selection in the early generations for

yielding ability will therefore resul t in the loss of potentially high

yielding clones.

The efficiency of selectio,t'i for yielding ability was also

eX8ltlined by studying selection ratios. Selection ratios fran

seedlings (Table 3.28a and 3.28b), first clonal year (Table 3.29a and

3.29b) and second clonal year (Table 3.30) all shoeed similar results

to that found when breeders' preference was examined. In all oases,.

inClrease d selection intensi ty was associated with a reduction in
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Table 3.27a Observed (Obs.) and expected (Exp.) mmber- of ol ore s

(based on 200 C100:8) which were selected (+) and rejected (-)

according to total tuber weight, .r-eoor-de d in the glasshouse (GH) and

the first (FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) clonal years. Selected

clores were those ranking in the top 20% in each year.

GH FCY SCY TCY Obs Exp.

+ + + + 2 0.02

+ + + 0.16

+ + + 0 0.15

+ + + 0 0.16

+ + + 4 0.16

+ + 4 1.47

+ + 1 1.56

+ + 1.47

+ + 1.56

+ + 1.47

+ + 5 1.56

+ 10 14.01

+ 6 14.01

+ 6 14.82

+ 6 111.01

152 133.42

X. (pooling first 11 ran) = 58.5 (p(O.OO1)
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Table 3.27b Observed number of clones which were selected (+) and

rejected (-) according to total tuber weight recorded in the

glasshouse (GH), the first (FCY) and second (SCY) clonal years. Only

the highest yielding clones (top 10% = 20 clones) fran the third

clonal year are included.

GH FCY SCY in GH

No sel ection

+ + + 2 (=10%) =r
6 (=30%)

4 (=20%)+ +

+ +

o ~ 5 (=25%)

5 (=25%) _f+

+ + o

+

I 1 (=5%)
1 (=5%) __j

+ 1 (5%) =r
8 (=40%)

7 (=35%)

99

in FCY

11 (=55%)

9 (=45%)



Table 3.~8 Selection ratios for different selection intensi ties of

total tuber weights recorded between a) the glasshouse (GH) and the

second clonal year (SCY), based on 560 cl.ore s and b) the glasshouse

and the third clonal year (TCY), based on 200 cl ore s,

a) GHY... SCY (560 cl ore s ) •

10% 6.0 2.5 2.2 1.8 1.5 1.7 1.5 1.6 1.3

20% 3.0 3.2 2.4 1.8 1.6 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.3

30% 2.9 2.7 2.0 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.7 1.5

40% ~ .a...a .L..1 II .L.5.. .L.5.. .L.5.. 1.& .1.JL

50% 2. 1 1.9 1.7 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.4

60% 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.3

70% 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2

80% 1.5 1.3 1.2 1• 1 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2

90% 1.2 1.2 1• 1 1. 1 1. 1 1. 1 1• 1 1• 1 1• 1

90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10%
Glasshouse seedl ings

b) GHs: TCY (200 clones).

10% 2.1 2.3 1.9 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.2 2.0

20% 4.2 2.2 1.8 2.0 2.0 2.1 1.8 1.8 2. 1

30% 2.0 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.9

40% .J.....Q_ .L..3. .L..3. .L..3. .L..3. .1...5.. .L.5.. .w._ .1&

50% 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.2 1• 1 1.4

60% 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.2 1• 1 1. 1 1.2 1• 1 1.3

70% 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.2

80% 1.2 1.2 1.2 1. 1 1. 1 1. 1 1• 1 1.0 1• 1

90% 1. 1 1. 1 1. 1 1. 1 1.1 1• 1 1.0 1.0 1.0

90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10%
Glasshouse seedl ings
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Table 3.29 Selection ratios for different selection intensities of

total tuber weights recorded between a) the first cloml year (Fey)

and the second cloml year (SeY), based on 560 clOD3S and b) the

first cLoml year (Fey) and the third cloml year (Tey), based on 200

cl ore s,

a) FeY:L scr (560 cl ore s )

10% 6.7 7.5 5.5 3.0 2.9 3. 1 4.0 4.2

20% 4.4 4.9 4.3 3.3 2.7 2.6 2.6 2.8

30% 18.0 4.9 3.5 3.6 2.9 2.4 2.4 2.6 2.6

40% J..W_ M ~ 3....1 2.a.5. a.i 2....Q.. .a..l. .a..l.

50% 15.1 4.3 3.2 2.8 2.3 1.9 1.9 2.0 2.0

60% 9.1 3.2 2.6 2.2 1.9 1.6 1.6 1.7 1.7

70% 7.0 2.5 2.2 1.8 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.4

80% 3.9 2.2 1.7 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.3

90% 2.4 1.6 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2 1. 1 1• 1 1.0

90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 3~ 20% 10%
First clonal year

b) FeY s: rcr (200 cl ore s ) ,

10% 8.4 1.3 1.3 1.3 2.1 2.9 4.2

20% 4.7 5.3 1.8 1.9 1.7 2.4 3.0 2.7

3~ 2.7 3.8 2.2 2.3 2.1 2.7 2.9 2.6

40% M 3...Q. 3.&.3. k5. 2.....3. .ad .M. za. .ad

50% 5.2 3.3 2.8 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.3 2.3 2.1

60% 2.6 2.8 2.8 2.4 2.0 1.8 2.0 2.0 1.8

70% 2.0 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.5

80% 2.0 1.9 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.2

90% 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.2 1. 1 1.2 1. 1 1.0 1.0

90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 3~ 20% 10%
First cloml year
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Table 3.30 Selection ratios for different selection intensities of

total tuber weights recorded between the second cloml year (SCY) and

the third cloml year (TCY), based on 200 cl ore s,

10% 8.6 13.1 19.6 4.7 3.7 2.4 2.7

20% 17.1 26.1 19.3 5.2 4.0 3.7 3.5

30% 15.0 8.4 9.4 7.6 4.5 3.8 3.3 3.1

40% M SA U a.z .3..3. M k3.. 2J.

50% 4.0 3.6 2.7 2.3 2.3 2.1 1.9 1.8

60% 13.3 2.5 2.7 2.3 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.7 1.7

70% 3.8 2. 1 2.1 1.9 1.7 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.4

80% 2.8 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.3

90% 2.1 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2 1. 1 1• 1

90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10%

Second cloml year
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selection ratio. Selection ratios fran seedlings and the first clonal

year were so lCM in magnitude to question the resource that sel ection

would invol ve, Selection at moderate intensity would,. hCMever, be

possible in the second clonal year. The highest ratio was obtained by

selecting at the 60% level in the second clonal year and selecting the

top 20% in the third year.

3.3.3 .Qther tuber characters.

~an squares fran the analyses of variance of progenies and

clones over four years shos ed significant differences between the

eight crosses for uniformity of tuber shape, .distrirution of tuber

size, .abse noe fran grCMth cracks and tuber dormancy (Table 3.31). The

error term used for the interactions was the pooled si tes x clones

within progenies terms fran the analysis of individual clonal years

(TablE' 3.11). Main effects were tested against the appropriate

intertaction term. There were significant differences between years

for ~ape,. distribution and dormancy. Clones within progenies were

significantly different for shape, .gr-os tn cracks and dormancy but not

for distribution of size. The interaction of tuber shape between

years and progenies was significant al though all other interactions

were non-significant.

Efficiency of selection for tuber characters was exam Lned by

correlating the assessnents between different years

(Table

(Table 3.32).

3.32a) wereCoefficients based on 560 observations

significantly greater than zero between seedling and first clonal year

aS88ssnents for shape,. stolon persistence and eye depth. The

correlations for all variates were significant between the seedlings

and second clonal year. Over all the tuber characters, larger

coefficients were obtained by correlation between the first and second

clqnal years. Whenthe 200 clones which were also grOioln1n the third
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Table 3.31 Mean squares fran the analysis of variance of uniformity of

tuber shape (Shape), di str-Lbut.Lon of tuber size (Dist), absence fran

gr-or th cracks (Grew) and tuber dormancy (Dorm) assessed on 200 cl ore s

grewn in three consecutive years.

Source cif Shape Dist Grew Dorm

Years (Y) 3 31.14'" 47.72'" 0.640 19.96 ' , ,

Progeni.es (P) 7 29.46' , , 14.41'" 14.886'" 52.30'"

Clones H... Prog (C) 192 3.75" 2.57ns 2 • 0 80' , 8. 17 ' , ,

Y x P 21 4.69'" 2.51 ns 0.368ns O.75ns

Y x C H... P 576 1.19ns 1.50ns 0.398ns 0.14ns

Error 1296 1.26 2.40 1.060 2.84

Error! term is the pooled si tes x clores within progenies terms fran

the ltnalysis of variance of each individual season (see Table 3.11).

ns =1 not significant; , = 0.05>p>0.01;

p<O.p01.

,, = O.01>p>O.001; ,,, =
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Table 3.32 Coefficients obtained by correlating uniformity of tuber

shape (Shape), stolon persistence (Stolon), absence fran gr os th cracks

(Gr~), tuber dormancy (Dorm), distribution of tuber size (Dist) and

depth of eyes (Eyes) assessments in different seasons (the glasshouse

(GH), the first (FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) cl ora l year).

a) 560 clones.

Variate GHyFCY GHySCY GHyTCY FCYySCY FCYyTCY SCYyTCY

Shape 0.27" , 0.30" , 0.59'"

Stolon 0.15" 0.27'" 0.59'"

Gr~ 0.09ns 0.32'" 0.68'"

Dorm 0.06ns 0.25'" 0.41'"

Dist O.04ns 0.15" 0.31'"

Eyes 0.41'" 0.46'" 0.69'"

b) 200 cloDas.

Variate GHyFCY GHvSCY GHyTCY FCYySCY FCYyTCY SCYyTCY

Shape 0.31'" 0.22' , 0.28'" 0.59'" 0.44'" 0.65'"

Stolon 0.12' O. 18' 0.24' ,

Grow 0.04ns O.09ns 0.11 ' 0.13' 0.26 ' , , 0.41'"

Dorm 0.23 ' , 0.20' , 0.19 ' 0.23' , 0.36'" 0.83" ,

Dist 0.11 ' 0.16 ' 0.05ns 0.36'" 0.20' , 0.34'"

Eyes 0.39'" 0.19" 0.49'"

ns not si gnif iea nt ; = 0.05)p)O.01 ; " = O.01)p)0.001; ,,, ==
p<0.OO1.
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clonal year were considered (Table 3.32b), large coefficients were

obtained for tuber shape, .and relatively large coefficients obtained

for tuber dormancy. Correlation between seedlings and the three

clonal years were la..r for distribution of size and absence fran gra..rth

cracks. Overall there was a trend of increasing coefficient with

increasing years. For example correlations between seedlings and

first clonal year tended to be snaller than between seedlings and

second clonal year which in turn were snaller than between seedlings

and third clonal year. Correlation coefficients between the

glasshouse and field years, .although often statistioolly signifioont,

were mostly too la..r to merit selection at the seedling stage. The

correlation for tuber shape between the first and second clonal years

was larger than for the other characters and may merit selection for

regularity of shape at this stage. There did, .ha..rever, .appear to be a

good relationship between the second and third clonal years for

regulari ty of tuber shape and tuber dormancy.

3.4 _Qonclusions.

In each of the envirorments examined, . the four breeders selected

(preference score equal to or greater than 5) different proportions of

clones. Despite this variation, .the breeders were in good agreement

about which clones were most desirable in each trial. The agreement,.

as Imeasured by correlation coefficients between pairs of breeders, .

incteased with increasing clonal generations fran true potato seed.

Thib is most likely to be the resul t of greater plot sizes used in the

later generations. This resul t was in agreement with Bra..rn (1985)

where four breeders were in better agreement in the first clonal year

than when scoring seedlings. Greater discrepancies between breeders

in the glasshouse and earliest clonal generations must therefore add

to' the inefficiency of selection.
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Whenassessing breeders' pr-erer-ence, . the foUr' breeders were all

greatly influenced by the total tuber weight of each plot and also by

uniformity of tuber shape. The variates mean tuber weight and number

of tubers influenced scores,. but to a lesser extent. In the second

and third clonal year, .where plots rather than single plants were

assessed,. the breeders scores were related also to the frequency of

gr'CMth cracking.

The correlations between BB and MURRwere significant for each

breeder in each year. The correlation between BB and MURRfor overall

preference (the average preference score frcm the f'our breeders) gave

higher coefficients than for any of the individual breeders. This

would suggest that greater accuracy of assessnent would be achieved by

having breeding material scored by more than one breeder.

The correlations between BB and MURRwere significantly greater

than zero for total tuber weight and the two yield components as well

as for uniformity of tuber shape, tuber dormancy and depth of eyes.

Distriootion of tuber size was found to be the least repeatable

character between the two sites while stolon persistence was only

found to be correlated in the second and third years.

Despi te the formal level s of significance obtained for yiel d, .

pref'erence and the tuber characters,. there was always a large

proportion of the total S\JIl of squares that would not have been

accounted for by regression of one site's assessnents on to the other.

Also,.a high proportion of clones that would have been selected with

high total tuber weights or preference scores atone of the two si tes

wO~d have been discarded for the same character at the other. Fran

th1s study it is not possible to determine whether the assessnents

carried out at BB are more meaningful in commercial terms than those

fran KJRR (or ~ versa), hCMeverit does ahQJ that a great deal of

gelnotype x si te interactions exist.
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Fran the analysis of variance over years, the interactions of

clones within progenies x years were significant for most of the

variates examined. The correlation coefficients between the seedling

and clonal generations were significantly greater than zero for

overall preference, . total tuber weight and mean tuber weight. The

oorrelations between years for tuber numberwere laier, .al though these

were al so generally significant. In addi tion, . with only a few

exceptions, there appeared to be a reasonbable agreement between the

assessnent of tubers characters in different clonal years. The

oorrelation coefficients for overall preference, . total tuber weight

and mean tuber weigh t between different years all shaied a trend of

having the largest ooefficient with the next succeeding generation and

a reduction in coefficients with increasing generations. For example

the oorrelation between seedlings and the first clonal year was

greater than between seedlings and the second clonal year which in

turn was greater than between seedlings and the third clonal year.

This is perhaps a reversal of what would have been expected as

increasing generations had larger plot sizes. This resul t does,

however, .suggest a "carry over" effect between years as a resul t of

planting seed tubers which had themsel ves been assessed the previous

year. It is al so interesting that the tuber nuaber- and the other

tuber characters did not follow the pa ttern of decreased coefficients

with increasing years. These variates did in fact show the expected

relationship. Brain (1985) found that breeders' preference,. total

tuber weigh t and mean tuber weigh t reoorded in the first clonal year

were all highly correlated with the weight of seed tuber planted. It

is also interesting to note that he found the relationship between

seed tuber weight and the other tuber characters to be much laier. A

more detailed examina tion of the effect of seed tuber weight is

presented in section 4.2.
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Although the correlations between different generations were

significant, .a more detailed examina tion of overall preference and

total tuber weight sha..red that a high proportion of potentially

desirable clones would be discarded if selection was carried out at

ei ther the seedling or first clonal year generations. If selection,

by breeders' preference,. had been carried out in the glasshouse and

the first clonal year then fran the 115 clones considered worthy of

selection in the second clonal year, .only 27%would have been retained

to that stage. Had sel ection been carried out only in the first

clonal year then still only 56%would have been retained. A similar

resul t was obtained when selection for total tuber weight was

examined. Thus selection in the first two years would seem to carry a

high cost in terms of losing clones which have, .in fact, .commercial

potential.

Examina tion of selection ratios between different year's

assessnents of breeders' preference and total tuber weight sha..redan

increase in selection ratio with increasing proportions of clones

being retained fran the seedl ing and first clonal years. In order to

obtain a worthwhile selection ratio between the seedling year or the

first clonal year with ei ther the second or third clonal years, .the

proportion of clones which need to be retained in the first two years

is so high as to question the resources that such selection would

require. The ratios between the second and third clonal years,

however,. suggested that a reasonable level of selection could be

performed at this stage in a breeding scheme.

The effects of selection can be compared directly in the fourth

clo,nal year. Eighteen clones fran the A1 cross that had been selected

fori three years in the normal breeding scheme at SCRI were grown

al~ngside 18 random clones fran the same cross. Hean squares fran the

a~lysis of breeders' preference,. total yield, . uniformity of shape,.
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grCMth cracks,. tuber dormancy and foliage maturity are shawn in Table

In the analyses the effects ascribed to clones were

parti tioned,. using orthogonal contrasts,. into the difference between

the selected and random clones, .the difference within random clones

and the difference within selected clones. The selected clones had on

average higher preference scores (p<O.OO1), higher yield (p<O.OO1),

better shapes (p<O.OO1)with larger tubers (p<0.05). The two groups

were not different for absence fran gr'CMthcracks, .tuber dormancy or

foliage maturity. It would therefore appear that selection in the

first three years was having the desired effect rut where this effect

could be traced is uncertain and it should al so be ranembered that the

"selected" clones origina ted fran an original population of 1000

seedlings.

AI. though the sel ected clones were on average superior to the

randolIl sample, . there was greater variation within the randoms than was

found within the selected group for all characters recorded, .with the

except.ion of tuber size. Breeders are in general not interested in

increasing the average values of a group of genotypes but are rather

searahing for the one, .01' perhaps two, .genotypes which are superior.

The highest 6 ranks and lCMest 6 ranks fran amongst the 36 clones in

this trial are shCMnin Table 3.34. Each variate and rank position is

ass1e;ned as either H,.a random clone, .S,.a selected clone or RIS,.a

randOm and selected clone tying. Fran this it can be seen that only a

third of the top six clones were fran the random group and only one

frcm the top six fran the random group for overall preference and

uniformity of shape respectively. HCMever,.for total yield, . tuber

size, .absence fran grCMth cracks and foliage maturity, it was equally

likely that a random clone or selected clone would be in the top six

posi tions. Also, there was a suggestion that sel ection had been

oounter product! ve for tuber dormancy,. where the top six were

pr,dominantly randoms. A different resul t was found when the bottan
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Table 3.33 Mean squares fran the analysis of variance of 18 random

selections alongside 18 selected clones fran the potato breeding

scheme at SCRI fran the cross Pentland Crcwn x Desiree (An. In the

analysis the effect of clones is parti tioned into the difference

between random and selected clones, .variation within the random group

and variation within the selected group.

Source df Pref Shape Size Grcw Sprout Matu Yield

Blocks 1.51 0.80 5.51 7.20 1.51 0.11 26.22'"

Clones

'" 22.05
111 7.81" 6.05 34.12'"Randomv Select 39.20 0.11 2. 11

4.27,11 3.37' "' 1ft '" III
9.22'"within Random 17 4.31 7.10 12.38 4.71

2.64' 3.29'
III 5.01' 2.22" 2.99within Select 17 5. 11 2.35

ReplLoa te Error 35 1.14 1.64 0.98 2.02 1.96 0.75 1.59

Mean of randoms 4.09 4.02 6.01 8.05 7.20 4.52 10.10

Mean of selects 5.49 5.07 6.64 8.60 7.27 "4.85 11.41

'= O.05>p>0.01; "= 0.01>p>0.001; ft, = p<0.001.
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Table 3.34 Top and bottan six ranlcings of total yield,. breeders'

preference uniformity of tuber shape, . tuber size, . dormancy, absence

fran growth cracks, .and foliage maturity of 18 selected clones (S) and

18 random clones (R).

Rank !WT Pref Shape Size Dorm Grow Matu

1 R S S R RlS RlS R

2 S S S R S

3 S S R S RlS RlS RlS

4 R R S S

5 R S S R RlS RlS RlS

6 S R S S

31 R R R R R R SIR

32 R S R R S R

33 R R R R S RlS RlS

34 R R R R R

35 R R R R R S RlS

36 R R R S R S
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six ranks were examined. For total yield, .preference, .shape and size

the poorest clones were always fran the random group. HCMever,. there

was litUe difference between the groups for the remaining variates.

Overall therefore,. it would appear that selection in the first

three years of a potato breeding programme is producing a resul t in

the required direction. There was not, .however, .a great difference

between the random and selected group,. especially when it is

considered that this selected group should be around the best 2%of

the ini tial clones fran this cross. Also, it was possible to identify

a fair'lY large proportion of clone·s with high expression of each

variate within the random group. It should also be borne in mind that

if the random group is a representative sample,. it should by

defini td on contain clones which equal the best in the selected group,

thus the observed differences may merely be one of frequency. If a

breeder did not select in these generations he would certainly begin

with a greater sample than 18 clones, .which, .under the circumstances, .

he could afford to do.

The potential loss of material due to selection carried out at

the seedling.and early clonal generations can also be examined

directly. At the same time as this experiment was set up, .seeds fran

each of the eight crosses were sown in the SCRI 'Commercial Potato

Breeding Programme'• The number of clones fran one of these crosses

(A1, the cross also examined above) as it passes through clonal

generations is shClrm in Figure 3.1 for the commercial scheme and also

the experiment. In the normal breeding scheme, .where selection was

carried out annually, .18 clones survived (these are the same 18 clones

examined above) to the third clonal year and this reduced to five

based on selection in that third clonal year. The experiment started

with 200 seedlings but these were reduced at random to 70 by the

eeoo nd clonal year. On the basis of the second clonal year resul ts, .
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Figure 3.1 Comparison of el ore s fran the cross Pentland CraNn x

Desiree (A1) passing through the commercial potato breeding progranme

at SCRI and in the experiment where they were reduced in number at

random.

COMMERCIAL
SELECTION

IEXPERIMENT

fill] 1000 200

~ ~
(1982J 337 158

~ ~1198@ 59 70
./~'-

~

(random) (random (selected)

~

+ select)

~~
(1984J 18 17 8 17

~ ~ ~ ~
11985]. 5 4 4 7

a 11
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25 clones were selected at random and 25 were selected as having

commercial merit, .or which eight were commonto the two groups. These

were grown in the third clonal year, .al ongsdde those fran the breeding

scheme. Of the 25 selected clones 11 were again re-selected while

fran out of the 'random group' eight were selected. Therefore" if the

breeding scheme had started with 70 clones, which were all retained

with noi selection until the second clonal year, ,11 would have survived

the naxt two rounds of selection, .Le, 1 in 6.4. However, in the

commercial scheme starting with 1000 seedlings and carrying out annual

sel ecti on, .only five cl ones have surv ived, .Le, 1 in 200. If it is

assuned that the reduction fran 1000 to 59 in the second clonal year

is merkly reducing the numbers at random (ie. equivalent to the

experiment where they were deliberately reduced at random) then fran

these ,9 clones, .five were selected, .Le, in 11.8, a ratio which is

somewhat worse than fran the experiment. With such small numbers it

is unwise to place too large an emphasis upon the apparent decrease

rut clearly there is no evidence of any posi tive effect due to

selection in these two early generations when compared in a practical

breeding scheme. Within the experiment" however,. there was a

suggestion that selection in the second clonal year,. if clones are

grown at two locations and replicated at both, .would produce a better

than random effect.

The seven other progenies fran the 'A' material. were also sown

and assessed in the commercial. scheme in parallel to those used in the

experiment. However" no clones survived commercial selection to be

exami1nedin the fourth clonal year. Fran this experiment on the other

han4, .45 clones were considered good enough to be trial led at this

stage. These 45 clones, .al.ong with the 19 selected fran cross A1 (64

clo~s in total) were grown in the fourth and fifth clonal year trials

of the commercial breeding programme in the same trials as survivors

fra:n the commercial scheme. In the sixth clonal year trial of the
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commercial scheme in 1987, the stage where clones are trialled at a

number ~ loea tions throughout the UKand the Hedi terranean,. nine of

these 64 clones had survived. Fran the many thousands (approximately

100,000 seedlings) that were gr os n and screened in the commercial

scheme only 30 shos ed a similar degree of desirability. These nine

clones fran the experiment are shGln in Table 3.35, along with whether

each was selected (+) or rejected (-) as seedlings and at BB and MURR

in the first, . second and third clonal years. It can be seen that none

of these clones would have been selected on normal breeding cri teria

in all envirorments. Five of them would have been discarded as

seedlings,. five would have been discarded at BB and three at MJRRin

the first clonal year. In the second clonal year,. only one was

discarded at BB, .but four discarded at MJRR,.while in the third clonal

year three would have been discarded a t BB and one discarded at MJRR.

These resul ts demonstrate very clearly that, . at best,. selection

on seedlings and in the first clonal year is random, . rut there is

perhaps an indica tion of a nega tive effect. Sane of the factors which

could, be responsible for the inefficiency of selection in the early

generations are examined in the follCMing chapter.
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Table 3.35 ClOD9S frcm the I A' experiment which have survived three

rounds of selection in the normal breeding programme of the potato

breeding programme at SCRI along with their performance (either +,

overall preference greater than,. or equal to,. 5, or -, overall

preference less than 5) at the seedling stage (GH) and in the first

(FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) clonal year trials at BB and MURR.

FCY SCY TCY

Clone code GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR

A1/12 + + + + +

A1/113 + + + + + +

A2/37 + + + +

A2/66 + + + + +

AS/45 + +

A6/188 + + + + +

A7/32 + + + + +

A7/153 + + + + +

A7/171 + + + +
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CHAPTER 4

FACTORS AFFECTING '!HE EFFICIENCY OF SELECTTIW INDIVIOOAL GENOTYPES

IN '!HE EARLY GENERATIONS OF A POTATO BREEDING PROGRAM1£



4.1 Introduction

In the previous chapter, .the efficiency of selecting individual

genotypes in the early generations of a potato breeding progranme was

examined. The findings indicated that selection at the seedling and

also th~ first clonal year stage of a potato breeding schsne resulted

in,. at best,. a random reduction in genotype numbers. Selection was

therefore deemed to be ineffective in these early generations.

'nlle first two generations of a breeding schsne have

charact,ieristics which may cause this inefficiency of selection. At

the se~dling stage the ~enotypic expression of genotypes may be

adversely influenced by the follaiing effects:

( 1) genotypes are grain fran true botanical seed, .whereas in

later generations they are propagated clonally fran planted

tubers;

t 2) The seedlings are grain in snall pots rather than in ridged

drills;

(3) Seedlings are raised in an aphid proof glasshouse rather

than under field conditions.

In addition,. at the first clonal year stage,. phenotypic

expression may be further affected by the fact that:

(1) Eval.ua.tion of genotypes is carried out on the produce of a

a singl. e pl ant pl ot ;

(2) First clonal year plants are raised by planting seed tubers

which have been produced by seedlings;

(3) Clones are assessed, .in the oase of the BB site, .under

oonditions sui ted to high grade seed production (for
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necessarily be the most favourable envirorment to assess

genotypes which will perform well under ware oondi tions.

In tradi tioral potato breeding schemes, .where geneti c variation

is produced by sexual l'\Ybridisation, .it is impossible to avoid growing

the first generation fran true botanical seeds. Similarly,. because of

the heterozygous nature of eu! tivated tetraploid eu! tivars, .each

seedling is genetically unique and hence the largest possible plot

size alt this stage (ignoring micro-propaga tion or stem cuttings) is a

single 'plant.

III designing a breeding strategy breeders can manipulate,. to a

certait} extent,. the growing condi tions of seedling and first cloral

year plants. Optim\JDcondi tions for growing seedlings under glass

requires manipulation of temperature, .day length and water supply and

variation in these factors can resul t in large differences in tuber

yields (Krug,. Wre1dt & Weber,. 1974a and 1974b). It has also been

sugge$ted that mal':\Yof the. problems associated with glasshouse grown

seedlings can be avoided if they are grown in large pots or under

field conditions (Zadina, .1971; SWiezynsld., .1978).

A "carryover" effect fran the seedling stage is the size of seed

tuber used to plant the first clonal year. The size of seed tuber

planted in the first clonal generation can influenoe the n\JDber of

clones that are visually selected by treeders (Mullin, ,Blanquist &

Lauer, .1961; Blanquist & Lauer, .1962; Lo~es & Neele,. 1978), larger

.ad tubers resul ting in a higher frequency of selected clones.

Moreover, .BrQlnn ~ (1984) have noted that there can be a

l!d.8biticant correlation between treeders' preferenoe,. a visual

apJlt'aial of commercial worth, .and the weight of tuber planted in the

t1~8t clonal stage.
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The effect of seed tuber size on pota to yiel ds has been well

documented (see Allen 1978). In the majori ty of these past studies,.

seed tubers had previously been field grCMn,.and they were generally

larger than those which are produced by seedlings grCMnin snall pots.

Correlation coefficients between seed tuber weight and resul ting yield

in the first clonal generation have been shCMnto range between 0.15

to 0.49 (BrCMn & Caligari, 1986) and between 0.41 to 0.62 (Mullin, .

Blanquist & Lauer, ,1966). In the latter study a 1/4 inch (0.64 an)

increase in seed tuber size was associated with an increase in tuber

yield between 0.26 to 0.39 lb (0.12 kg to 0.18 kg) per plant.

Maris (1986) also found that differences in seed tuber weight had

a large effect on many agronomic characters in the first clonal year.

He also examined the effect of seed tuber weight used to plant first

clonal year plants on performance of second clonal generation plants.

He found correlations between seed tuber weight used in the first

clonal year and second clonal year performance of 0.26 for plant

height and foliage maturity; 0.29 for breeders' preference; 0.33 for

mean tuber weight and 0.40 for total tuber weight.

The plot size used in the early generations of a pota to breeding

programme tends to be snall because of the limited nunber' of tubers

available for planting. If evalua tion is carried out on the

phenotypic performance of a single" unreplica ted,. plant plot, .

micro-enviromental variation may hanper effective selection (Davies &

Johnston 1965, 1968 and 1974). If, hCMever,. the inefficiency of

selection at the first clonal year stage is due primarily to some

other factor (for example the effects of planting tubers which have

been produced fran seedlings) the efficiency might be improved by

delaylng selection until field grcwn seed tubers are available. This

has to be balanced against the fact that if selection is carried out

on a single plant basis then many more genotypes can be eval.uated than
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with lar~r plots and greater replication.

Finally" Simmonds (1969) has noted that selection under seed

pr oductdlon conditions will resul t in a higher proportion of early

maturinEt cl ore s than would perhaps be desired.

In this chapter some of these factors which may be affecting

phenoty~ic performance, .and hence the efficiency of selection, .Ln the

early ibreeding stages are examined. In order to examine the seedling

stage, seedlings were gravn in different sized pots (the' B' material)

and ~ so grown under field condi tions (the ' e' material) to

Lnvest Lgate whether al tering the graving conditions would increases

selection efficiency. The effect of seed tuber weight used to plant

the first clonal year trials was examined in two experiments. In the

first" the effect of seed tuber ~eight used to plant the first clonal

generation was examined in relation to performance of genotypes grown

in the field for three consecutive years (using al ore s frem the 'A'

materialt. In the second, .tuber' size of seedlings was artificially

controlled by growing seedlings in different pot sizes (the' B'

material). Genotypes were then also evaluated in the field for three

consecutive clonal generations.

~st previous work on the efficiency of single plant selection in

potato breeding has been carried out by comparing selection of single

plants at the first clonal year stage with selection on larger plots

in a later year. This chapter compares the efficiency of single plant

selection when snall and larger plots were gravn in the same field and

year, .and where both plots sizes use commonorigin, ,field grown" seed

tubers. TIlis comparison was made posible by growi~g a single plant

plot, .at MJRR, ,of all 'A' material' clores which were evaluated at the

th~rd

si~e.

clonal year stage in two replicates of five plant plots at that

Finally, .the effect of selecting clones under seed growing

coinditi one, ra th er than ware condi td ons, can be simulated by
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examina. tion of da ta collected on the I A' material over three years

under seed condi tions (BB) as well as under ware condi tion (MURR).

4.2 The effect of grCMingenyirolJPent on seedlings

To examine the efficiency of selection when seedlings were gr osn

in the field, .rather than in snall pots in a glasshouse,. seeds fran

four potato crosses were sown into peat blocks and after 10 weeks of

grewth these seedlings were transplanted into ridged drills in the
I

field. Full detail s of the material and methods of this experiment

(the I C' material} are given in section 2.4.

The average total tuber weight, .mean tuber weight and number of

tubers per plant produced by seedling transplants is shewn in Table

4.1. Onaverage, seedlings grewn in the field produced just over

O.5kg per plant which was lewer than the average of the same clones

grewn in the first clonal year. Similarly, .the seedling transplants

produced smaller tubers (O.04kg) than in the first clonal year

al though the transplants did produce more numerous tubers. The yield

of tubers produced by seedling transplants were hewever greatly in

excess of those reported by Heward (1963) or Brewn (1985) grewing

seedlings in snall pots under glass. The yield of seedlings grewn in

the field was also greatly increased over those grown in snall,medillD

or large pots under glass (see section 4.3).

Correlation coefficients between seedling transplants and first

clo!1il year plots for total tuber weight, .mean tuber weight and number

of tubers per plant were all positive although not large (Table 4.2).

Simple linear regression of yield characters recorded on transplants

and those on first cloral year plants accounted for only 7.5%,4.7%

and less than 1%of the total variation in the first clonal year for

tuber weight,. mean tuber weight and nllDber of tubers

ret?pectively. Similar coefficients, . obtained by correlating yield
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Table 4.1 AV'erage total tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW)

and maher or tubers (NT) per plant of seedlings transplanted into the

field (Seedlings) and al so the same clones grCMnfron seed tubers in
,

the first clonal year (Fey).

Seedlings FCY

T'lW (kg) 0.598 0.774

MI'W (kg) 0.040 0.067

NT 14.67 11.56

Table 4.2 Correlation coefficients between seedling transplants and

first clonal year plot (Seed v FCY) for total tuber weight (TTW), mean

tuber weight (MTW)and n\IDber of tubers (NT) per plant. Also similar

coeff1cients obtained by correlation between the two replica tes grown

in the first cl onal year (Rep 1 v Rep 2).

Seed v FCY Rep 1 v Rep 2

T'lW 0.272 '" 0.687 '"

Ml'W. 0.218 '" 0.559 '"

NT 0.068 0.753 '"

'" .= p(0.001
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characters recorded on each of the two replica tes grCMnin the first

clonal year were significantly larger,.accountingfor 47.1%,31.2% and

56.7% of the total variation in total tuber weight, .mean tuber weight

and number of tubers between replica te s, Therefore,. the efficiency of

selection at the seedling stage will not be increased by simply

grCMing the seedlings under field conditions.

The effect of grCMing seedlings in anal I pots,. under glass,. was

examined using the 'B' material (for details see section 2.3).

Seedlings fran this material were grCMnin three differnt pot sizes

and hence can be used to determine whether the use of larger pots

would give more efficient resul ts than snaller ones. Coefficients

obtained by correlating variates recorded in the first and second

clonal year, .where seedlings were raised in different pot sizes, are

shown in Table 4.3. Seedlings gr osn in very snall pots gave rise to

ooefficients which were consistently lCMer than seedlings which were

gl'CMnin ei th er medillD or large pots for breeders' preference,. and all

yield characters. For all variates examined,. there was a general

trend of greater association between first and second clonal years

with increasing pot size used to grCMseedlings. However,. even where

the largest pots were used, .linear regression between the first and

second clonal years only accounted for 4.7%, 4.4%, 3.0% and 1.1% of

the total variation in second clonal year assessnents of breeders'

preference, . total tuber weight, .mean tuber weight and nuaber- of tubers

respectively. Therefore, .unless the efficiency of selection in later

generations is greatly improved by increasing the seedling pot size,.

suah practice could not be justified.

4.3 The effect of seed tuber size used in the first cloml year

The effect of seed tuber size planted in the first ciora; year, .

on subsequent performance of clones in the first,. second and third
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Table 4.3 Coefficients obtained by correlation of breeders' preference

(Pref), total tuber wei~t (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW) and number

of tubers (NT) between the first and second clonal years. Clones were

grouped according to whether they were grown in small, ,medil.lll or large

pots a t the seedl ing stage.

&lall Mediun Large

Pre! 0.017 0.204' 0.218'

0.044

0.147

0.089

0.211'T'IW 0.033

0.174

0.076 0.068 0.106

= 0.i05>P>0.01
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clonal generations was examined in two experiments. In the first

experiment (Experiment 1), the effect of seed tuber weight used to

plant the first clonal generation was examined in relation to

performance of genotypes gra..rn in the field for three consecutive

years. The weight of each seedling-produced tuber planted in the

first replica te of the' A' aater-Lal :was recorded. Using this da ta, .it

was possible to examine the performance of these clones in the first, .

and folla..ring two years, in relation to the weight of tuber planted in

the first cloml year. Detail s of material s and methods for this

experiment are given in section 2.2; ha..rever, .only da ta fran BB are

incl uded in the present anal.ysi s, .as BB provided the seed tubers for

each subsequent trial. In the second experiment (Experiment 2), tuber

size was artificially controlled by gra..ring seedlings in different pot

sizes (see the 'B' material; .section 2.3 in Material and Methods).

These genotypes were al so evaluated in the field for three consecutive

years.

Experiment

Coefficients, .obtained by correlation of seed tuber weight in the

first cloml year with breeders' preference,. total tuber weight, .mean

tuber weight and nunber' of tubers/plant recorded in the first,. second

and third cloml generations are sha..rnin Table 4.4. Correlations

fran the first clonal generation were significantly greater than zero

for all variates examined. The highest correlation fran the first

clonal year was for total tuber weight; this accounted for 26%of the

total variation. The la..rest correlation in this year was for ntlDber

~ tubers/plant, .which accounted for only 4%of the total variation.

Correlation coefficients between the weight of seed tuber planted in

thel first clonal year and performance in the second clonal generation

werle greatly reduced in magnitude,. for all characters, .compared to

thqse fran the first clonal year. Ha..rever,.correlations obtained in
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Table 4.4 Correlation coefficients between the weight of seed tuber

planted in the first clonal year against breeders' preference,. total

tuber weight, .mean tuber weight and number of tubers/plant recorded in

the first clonal year (FCY), second clonal year (SCY) and third clonal

year (Tey) fran Experiment 1. Correlations based on 200 observations.

feY SCY TCY

Breeders' preference 0.37 '" 0.21 ' 0.12 ns

Total tuber weight 0.51 '" 0.14 ' 0.01 ns

Mean tuber weight 0.28 " 0.23 ' -0.00 ns

Number of tubers/plant 0.22 ' -0.06 ns 0.12 ns

ns=not significant; '=O.05)p)O.01; "=O.01)p>O.001; "'=p<O.001.



the second clonal generation were still significantly gr-eater (p(O.05)

than zero for breeders' preference,. total tuber weight and mean tuber

weight. The correlations between weight of seed tuber used in the
,
Ifirst cl/orel year with variates recorded fran the third clonal

ge ner-atalon did not differ significantly fran zero. Overall, .

thereforte, .the size of tuber planted in the first clonal year greaUy

influencbes performance of clones at this stage,with bigger seed

tubers Iresul ting in more desirable produce. In the third clonal year, .

hOilever, . the performance of clones was not related to their ability to

produce large tubers when gr'cwn as seedlings.

BE~ore assessing each generation, .the breeders had agreed that a

preference score of 5, or more, .would indica te that the par td oular

plot W9uld, .under normal selection practise, .have been selected for

re-eval ua. tion. On this basis, .clones were grouped according to those

which would have been selected and discarded in each year,. and the

mean seed tuber weight planted in the first clonal year was calculated

for ecach group (Table 4~5). In the first clonal year trial;. selected

clones had on average been grcwn fran seed tubers weighing 18.35g,

while the average weight of seed tubers in the discarded clones was

light1er by 3.99g. Similarly, .clones which were selected in the second

clona.l year generation had, .on average,. seed weights derived fran

seedl.ings that were 2.77g heavier than the group of clones that were

discclrded in that year. In the third clonal year trial the two groups

of S4~lected and discarded clones were not significantly different with

respect to the weight of seed tuber used in the first clonal

generation.

The effect of seed tuber weight used at the first clonal year

sta~ can be seen for breeders' preference (Figure 4.1) and total

tu~r weight (Figure 4.2) recorded in the first, . second and third

clojnal years. In the figures, .the total mmber- of clones were divided
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Table 4.5 Meanweight of tuber planted in the first cloml year of

clones that were selected (breeders' preference ~ 5), or rejected

(br eeder-s' preference < 5) in the first cloml year,. second clonal

year and third clonal year.

Difference

Selected Discarded (sel ected-discarded)

Fi rst Cll. onal year 18.35 14.36 3.97 ' , ,

Second cloml year 17.04 14.27 2.77 "

Third clonal year 15.68 14.80 0.88 ns

ns::not. significant; "=O.01>p>O.001; '''=p<O.001
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Figure 4.1 Relationship in Experiment 1 between weight of seed tuber

produced by seedlings (g) and overall breeders' preference in the

first (FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) clonal years.

Cl>
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Cl> "4.0 "~ ,.
Cl>
'to- /
Cl> /
~ "0. TCY ".,.. scyren
~
Cl>
'U 13.5
Cl>
Cl>
~.c
c:
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Cl>
~ Fey

4.73 14.19 23.65 33.11

Mean weight of tuber planted
in first clonal year
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Figure !!.2 Relationship in the Experiment 11between weight of seed

tuber produced by seedlings (g)and total tuber weight (kg x 10-2) in

the first (FCY), second (SCY) and third (TCY) clonal years.

TCY

_-_- ....
SCY .... ---

FCY
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into four groups with mean seed tuber weights derived fran seedlings

of 4.73g, 14.19g, 22.65g and 33.11g. As the weight of seed tuber

increases there was a rapid increase in total tuber weight and

breeders' preference in the first clonal generation. The average

total tuber weight produced fran first clonal year plants was 0.44kg

when se~d weights averaged 4~7g but this increased to 1.02kg/p1ant

when tlb.e largest seed tubers were gram. Similarly in the first

clonal year, .breeders' preference was 3.05 in the group with the

lightest seed tubers and 4.27 for the heaviest. In the second clonal

year the difference between the four groups was not as large as in the

first clonal generation for total tuber weight and breeders'

preference, .a1 though there was obviously still a relationship whereby

total tuber weight and breeders' preference increased with increasing

seed tuber weight. In the third clonal generation the total tuber

weights of the four groups were relatively constant al though clones

with tihe heaviest seed tubers at the first clonal year stage obtained

a hi$her treeders' preference (4.31) than did the group with the

lighest seed tubers (3.74).

Experiment 2

Mean squares fran the analyses of variance of five crosses, .grown

in the glasshouse with three pot sizes and two sowings, .for total

tuber weight, .mean tuber weight and ntaber of tubers are shown in

Table 4.6. The first sowing produced significantly higher total tuber

weights (p<O.OO1)and mean tuber weights (p<O.OO1)al though there was

no significant difference between the mabel" of tubers per seedling.

There were also significant differences (p<O.001) for al.1 yield

chal"acters between the three pot sizes. The largest pots produced

h1~est total tuber weights, .mean tuber weights and more tubers while

thej anall pots were lowest for all characters. Despite the formal

si~ificanoe of the sowing x pot-size interactions for total tuber
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Table 4.6 Mean squares fran the analysis of variance of total tuber

weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW)and number of tubers/plant (NT)

on five crosse s gr os n in anal.L, medium and large pots in two

gl asshouse sowings.

Source df T'IW MI'W NT

Sowings (S) 628.10'" 27.663' , , 10.40ns

Pot size (P) 2 96.87' , , 9.820'" 263.00'"

Crosses (C) 4 6.99'" 0.243ns 42.01'"

S x P 2 134.34" , 3.045' , , 4.97ns

S x C 4 4.35'" 0.321ns 11.99ns

P x C 8 0.46ns 0.159ns 10.37ns

S x P x C 8 0.99ns 0.205ns 1.83ns

Residual 570 1.60 0.107 5.25

ns = not significant; '" = p<0.001

Residuals are all terms including clones within blocks and blocks

within sowings.
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weight and mean tuber weight, .inspection of the relative magnitudes

(Table 4.7) shce ed that the trend tCMards reduced yield in small pots

was consistent. It is also obvious fran Table 4.7 that gr-oe Lng

seedlings in different pot sizes had indeed produced populations which

have different sizes of largest tuber. It is these largest tubers

that were used to plant the first clonal year tr-Lal ,

Mean squares fran the analyses of variance of breeders'

preference, .Lotal, tuber weight, .mean tuber weight and number of tubers

recorded fran the first clonal year trial are shoen in Table 4~8~

There were significant differences (p<O.OO1) between sowings for all

characters. Genotypes fran the first sowing (the one which produced

the largest seed sizes) were higher yielding and were assessed as

being of superior preference to those fran the second sowing. There

were also significant differences between pot sizes for breeders'

preference (p<O.01), total tuber weight and number of tubers per plant

(p<O.OO1). There were significant differences between crosses for

breeders' preference but not for the yield ohar act er s, The

interaction sowings x crosses was significant at the 5% level whereas

all other two-way interactions were not significant. A similar

analysis of variance was carried out on the second clonal year trial

but there were no significant differences between sowings or pot sizes

and all interaction terms were non-significant.

The relationship between total tuber weight derived fran snall, '

medium and large pots at the seedling stage can be seen in Figure

4.3a. In the first clonal year genotypes derived fran small pots only

produced O.74kg per plant while those fran large pots gave 1.04kg per

plant. In the second and third clonal year all three pot groups

produced similar yields. Examination of the total tuber weight fran

genotypes derived fran the two sowings (Figure 4.3b) ShCMSthat

genotypes fran the first sowing (those which had the heaviest seed
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Table 4.7 Mean total tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW),

number of tubers (NT) and weight of the largest tuber (WLT) obtained

fran gr-oe Lng seedlings in anal L, medium and large pots in two

gl asshouse sow Lngs,

'IWT
Small Medium Large Mean

Sowing 1. 10 2.92 5.85 3.29

Sowing 2 0.60 1.06 2.08 1.25

Mean 0.85 1.99 3.97

MTW
Small Medium Large Mean

Sowing 0.34 0.71 1.03 0.70

Sowing 2 0.17 0.25 0.37 0.27

Mean 0.26 0.48 0.70

'IN
Small Medium Large Mean

Sowing 3.34 4.47 5.93 4.58

. Sowing 2 3.42 4.14 5.34 4.43

Mean 3.38 4.30 5.66

WLT
Small Medium Large Mean

Sowing 0.62 1.23 1.47 1. 11

SCMing 2 0.29 0.51 0.76 0.52

Mean 0.46 0.87 1. 12
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Table 4.8 Mean squares fran the analysis of overall breeders'

preference (Pref), total tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW)

and number of tubers (NT) fran 5 crosses gr cw n in the first clonal

year. Seed tubers were fran seedlings gr-cw n in small, .medium and

large pots in two glasshouse sowings the previous year.

Source df Pref T1W NT

Sowings (S) 26. 108' , , 4.640' , , 4.946'" 1302.1 ' , ,

Pot size (P) 2 7.420" 2.427'" 0.245ns 285.3' , ,

Crosses (C) 4 14.800'" 0.721 ns 0.672ns 97.1 ns

S x P 2 1.133ns 0.400ns 0.190ns 73.3ns

S x C 4

8

8

0.981 ns 0.372ns 0.799' 65.8ns

P x C 0.782ns 0.162ns 0.218ns 13.9 ns

S x P x C 2.416ns 0.591' , 0.193ns 75.0' ,

Residual 270 1.530 0.2198 0.315 25.8

ns = not significant; " = 0.01)p)0.001; '" = p(0.001
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Figure 4.3 Relationship in Experiment 2 between (a) pot size used to

raise seedlings and total tuber weight in the first (FCY), second

(SCY) and third (TCY) clonal years and (b) early and late sowings at

the seedling stage with total tuber weight in the first (FCY), second

(SCY) and third (TCY) clonal years.
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tuber weights) gave higher yields than those fran the second in the

first clonal year. Hooever,. in the second and third clonal years the

total tuber weights were relatively constant.

The trend found with total tuber weight was also observed for

breeders' preference,. number of tubers and mean tuber weight (Figure

4.4a and Figure 4.4b). In the first clonal year increased pot size at

the seedling stage was associated with greater preference, . with more

and heavier tubers, while in the second clonal year the groups were

relatively constant. Similarly,. the heavier seed tubers fran the

first sowing gave more tubers, .higher preference scores and smaller

tubers than those fran the second sowing. In the second clonal year

the genotypes fran' the two sowings were constant for these characters.

4.4 The effect of increasing plot size

The efficiency of single plant selection compared to selection

based on two replica te five plant plots was examined by analysis of

the third clonal year trial of the 'A' material groon at MJRR.

Details of the trial are given in section 2.1.5.

The between sample error variances fran the analysis of variance

of the da ta recorded on the six control oul,tivars,. gr-oen in single

plant plots and t n-r rv e plant plots are shoe n in Table 4.9. The error

var.ratices fran the two plot sizes were compared using Bartlett's test

(Bartlett,. 1937). There was no significant difference between the

error variance fran single plant plots and that fran the five plant

plots for breeders' preference. However,. the error variance fran the

single plant pl ot s was significantly larger than in the five plant

plots for total tuber weight ,. mean tuber weight and number of

tubers/plant. Therefore greater accuracy was acheived by eval ua tion

in five plant plots over sfngl e plant measurements.
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Figure 4.4 Relationship in Experiment 2 between (a) pot size used to

raise seedlings and (i) overall breeders' preference; (ii) number of

tubers; (iii) mean tuber weight in the first (FCY), second (SCY) and

third (TCY) clonal y-ears and (b) early and late sowings at the

seedling stage with (i) overall breeders' preference; (ii) number of

tubers; (iii) mean tuber weight in the first (FCY), second (SCY) and

third (TCY) clonal years.
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Table 4.9 Error variances of breeders' preference (Pr-et' ) , total tuber

weight in kgs per plant (TTW), mean tuber weight in grams per plant

(MTW)and number of tubers per plant (TN) fran the analysis of

variance of six control cul tivars gr cw n in a single replica te of one

plant plots and two replica tes of five plant plots.

df Pref T'IW MI'W 'IN

2 x five plant plots 36 0.7309 0.0361 479 4.04

Single plant plot 18 0.6013 0.2019 7764 14.88

X2

(Bartletts test) 0.18 ns 15.56 ,'I 38.34 ,'I 8.96 "

ns=not significant; "=0.01>p>0.001; "'=p<0.001
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Correlations for breeders' pr-er er-ence , . total tuber weight, .mean

tuber weight and number of tubers per plant between the single plant

plots and the five plant plots were all found to be significantly

greater (P<O.OO1) than zero (Table 4.10). The largest correlation

coefficient (r:0.64) was for total tuber weight while the lowest

correlation coefficient (1"=0.54) was found for mean tuber weight. The

cor r el,a tion coefficients for the f'our variates examined were

consistently larger between the two replica tes of the five plant plots

than between the single and the mean of two five plant plots.

It would appear fran the correlation coefficients between the

single and five plant plots, .that it should be possible to select on a

single plant basis. However,. the simul taneous distribution of

breeders' preference scores on the single plant plots and the mean

score of two five plant plots ,(Table 4.11) shows that many clones

given high scores in the five plant plots were assessed as having a

poor preference in the single plant plots, .and vice versa. As noted, .

a score of more than 5 indicates that a particular plot is considered

to have "commercial ,r worth, .and hence, .under a normal breeding scheme, .

would have been selected for re-trial. Fran this information 202

clones (67%) would have been discarded in both the single and five

pl,ant plots, .whil e 26 clone s (9%) woul d have been sel ected in both

plot sizes. However,. 27 clones (9%) would have been selected when

grown in a single plant plot but discarded when grown in a five plant

plot,. and 45 clones (15%) would have been selected in the five plant

plots but discarded as a single plant plot. It should be noted that a

high er pr-opor ti on of cl one s

(24%) than was selected in the

was selected fran the five plant plots

si ngl e pl,ant plot s ( 18%) • Despi te

this,. it is obvious that a high proportion of clones that would have

been selected (breeders' preference ~5) in ei th er plot size (26,

sel ected in both plot siz es + 27, sel ected only in the si ngl e pI ant

plots + 45, selected only in the five plant plots = 98 clones) would
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Table 4.10 Coefficients of correlation between breeders' preference,.

total tuber weight, .mean tuber weight and number of tubers per plant

recorded on a single plant basis (Single) and the mean, .averaged over

two replicates, .of five plant plots (2x5t). The correlation between

the two replicates of the five plant plots (Rep 1 and Rep 2) is also

shown. All coefficients are significantly greater (p<O.01) than zero.

Single v 2x5t Rep~1 v Rep 2

Breeders' preference 0.57 0.76

Total tuber weigh t 0.64 0.84

Mean tuber weight 0.54 0.74

Number of tubers per plant 0.61 0.69

All correlation coefficients are significantly greater (p<O.OO1) than

zero.
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Table 4.11 Simul taneous distribution of breeders' preference scores

recorded on single plant plots and two five plant plots.

8.1-9.0

7.1-8.0 .
6.1-7.0 3 6 4 2

5.1-6.0 3 8 6 13 4 2

4.1-5.0 8 13 28 21 10

3.1-4.0 6 25 29 21 12

2.1-3.0 10 18 10 8

1.1-2.0 9 2 2

1.0 3 4

1.1- 2.1- 3.1- 4.1- 5.1- 6.1- 7.1- 8.1-

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0

Mean of two five plant plots
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have been discarded on the basis of the score fran ei ther the single

or five plant plots. Fran these 98 clones,. 73% would have been

discarded in one of the two plot sizes.

The similari ty of total tuber weight recorded on a single plant

and a five plant plot can be compared in a similar way (Table 4.12).

If the top 20% of clones were retained, .according to total tuber

weight, .then 218 clones (73%) would have been discarded on both the

single and five plant plots, .while 38 clones (13%) would have been

selected in both plot sizes. Also 22 clones (7%) would have been

selected for total tuber weight on the basis of the mean of two five

tuber plots but discarded on the basis of a single plant. Similarly

22 clones would have been selected as a single plant but discarded on

the basis of the mean total tuber weight of two five plant plots. In

summary,. fran the 60 clones which woul d have been sel ected on the

basis of the mean total tuber weight fran two five plant plots,. only

63% of these would have been selected on their performance as a single

plant plot.

Although the clones used in this study were a random sample,. in

that no del iberate sel ection pressure had been exerted on them, .each

clone had been assessed for breeders' preference the year prior to

this experiment (1983). If the clones are grouped into four classes

based on scores in 1983 (at most 3 ; greater than 3 but at most 4;

greater than 4' but at most 5; and greater than 5) the similarity

within each group between performance as a single plant, .and the mean

of two five plant plots can be examined. The correlation coefficients

for breeders' preference (Table 4~13) are found to decrease in

magni tude as the preference scores of the group in the previous year

increased. For example, . the correlation coefficient for breeders'

preference scores on the group which were assessed to be at most 3 in

1983 was 0.70, while the corresponding correlation coefficient of the
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Table 4.12 Simul taneous distribution of total tuber weight recorded on

a single plant plot and five plant plots. The data are expressed as

the percentage selected in each plot size. For example, .if the 300

clones were ranked (1:highest) according to total tuber' weight,. then

1-10% would be clones ranked 271st to 300th, .10-20% would be clones

ranked 241st to 270th and so on. The category 90-100% is of course

the highest yielding clones, .ranked 1st to 30th.

91-100% 2 9 17

81-90% . 2 3 4 2 6 4 8

71-80% 3 4 2 8 10

61-70% 2 3 2 3 10 4 2 3

51-60% 2 4 5 3 3 5 6

41-50% 3 4 5 3 6 2 2 2 2

31-40% 6 4 2 4 3 3 4 4

21-30% 2 4 6 7 4 6

11-20% 6 7 3 3 6 2 2

1-10% 11 6 5 3 2

1-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80 81-90 91-100
(%)

Mean of two five plant plots
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Table 4.13 Correlation coefficients between single plant plots and the

mean of two five plant plots for breeders' preference,. total tuber

weight, .mean tuber weight and number of tubers per plant. Clones are

grouped according to breeders' preference scores in the previous year.

<3 ~3<4 ~4<5 ~5 Control

(n=75) (n=106) (n=64) (n=31) (n=24)

Breeders' pr-ef er ence 0.70'" 0.50'" 0.43'" 0.33 0.46 '

Total tuber weight 0.74'" 0.57'" 0.50'" 0.65'" 0.13

Mean tuber weight 0.49' , I 0.52' , I 0.48' , , 0.56' , , 0.45 I

Number of tubers per plant 0.65'" 0.59'" 0.60' , , 0.66'" 0.39'

= o. 05>p>0. 0 1; " , = p<0.001.
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group which were assessed as greater than 5 in 1983 was only 0.33.

There was an implica tion of a similar relationship,. al though not so

strong,. for total tuber weight. Similarly, .the correlations for the

control eul, tivars in the experiment were generally small in comparison

to the random sample of clones. There was, .hocever , .no evidence that

the correlations differed in the different groups for mean tuber

weight or number of tubers per plant.

4.5 The effect of selection under seed grCMing conditions

Since

those where

grCMing

pota toes

condi tions for seed production at BB differ fran

are gr oen for ware (d,e, at MJRR) it is

que sti ona bl e whether sel ection under BB condi tions woul d produce

genotypes which will perform to a high standard a t a ware si tee It

has already been snoe n in section 3.2 that the relationship and

repeatability of selection between BB and MURRin any one year is not

high. This relationship in now further studied by correlating the

resul ts fran the third clonal year (using the IA' material} with those

frem the previous two years for the two si tes taken separately (Table

4.14). For all three yield characters,. the correlations were

generally larger within si tes as opposed to between si tes, .al though

usually not greatly so. In fact, .of the 12 sets,. 10 showed this

relationship while the the remaining two, .both invol ving tuber number, .

sh os ed a slightly reversed trend.

Although the differences are not large there are effects due to

the si te of selection or assessment. These may be due to the shorter

grCMing season at BB and be a reflection of foliage maturity. Again

using the IA' material,. maturity (measured on a 1-9 scale of

increasing lateness) was correlated with total tuber weight and also

the two yield components (Table 4.15). Correlation of maturity on to

total tuber weight and also on to mean tuber weight resul ted in
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Table 4.14 Correlations for total tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber

weight (MTW) and number of tubers (NT) between BB and MURRin the

third clonal year (TCY) compared with the first (FCY) and second (SCY)

clonal years.

FCY SCY

BB MJRR BB MJRR

BB - TCY '!WT 0.39'" 0.22" 0.65" , 0.38' , ,

MolT 0.31'" 0.21' , 0.54'" 0.37'"

TN 0.34" , 0.21" 0.39'" 0.11 ns

MJRR - TCY TWT 0.37'" 0.45'" 0.28' , , 0.36'"

MVT 0.31'" 0.40'" 0.45'" 0.46'"

TN 0.31'" 0.21' , 0.34' , , 0.21' ,

ns = not significant; ,, = 0.01>p>0.001 ; " , = p<0.001.
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Table 4.15 Correlations between foliage maturity (averaged over three

years) and total tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW) and

number of tubers (NT) recorded at BB and MURR in the first (FCY),

second (SCY) and third (TCY) clonal years.

T'IW MI'W NT

BB - FCY

SCY

TCY

-O.OBns

-0.23"

-0.05ns

-0.20' ,

0.06ns

-0.1B'

0.19'

-0.10ns

0.21' ,

MJRR- FCY

SCY

TCY

0.21"

0.04ns

0.3B' ,,

0.03ns

0.03ns

0.10ns

0.21' ,

O.OBns

0.21' ,

ns = not significant; , = O.05>p>0.01j

p<0.001.

" = 0.01>p>0.001j " , =
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nega tive coefficients (ie. early maturity was associated with higher

yield and greater tuber weights). At MJRR,.on the other hand,. the

reverse was true and higher total tuber weights tended to be

associated with later maturity. The number of tubers per plant shcw ed

a positive relationship at both sites,. with higher numbers being

produced by later maturing clones.

4.6 Discussion

4.6.1 GrCMing seedl ings in the f iel d.

The results obtained after grCMing seedlings in field conditions

did not indica te that selection would be any more effective than if

seedlings were gr os n in pots under glass. In fact there was greater

association,. for all variates recorded,. between glasshouse grCMn

seedlings and the first clonal year than between seedling transplants

and the first clonal year. In the year follcwing that reported for

the transplants, .a similar experiment was organised. In this y ear-, .

potato seeds were sown directly in the field and fran this experiment

all, .but a fEM, .plants failed to grCM. The main reasons for this are

not known,. although drought appeared to be a large factor, .as did

competi tion fran weeds. Despi te the difficul ties that occur when

seedlings are grCMn in the field, . the seedling transplants did produce

vast numbers of daughter tubers. This may allcw for greater

mul tipl ica tion of breeding stocks which would subsequently enable more

precise replicated trials with larger plots in earlier clonal

generations. Other than greater mul tipl ica tion properties, .hCMever, .

there was no advantage to gr cw Lng seedlings in field condi tions as

found in Scotland and it is,. therefore advised,. for ease of

management, .to grCM seedlings in pots. In countries with a different

climate further investiga tions are required.
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4.6.2 Grooing seedlings in larger POts.

Examination of correlation coefficients for variates recorded in

the first and second clonal year where seedlings had been groon in

different pot sizes indi ca ted that greater efficiency of sel ection

would be achieved if seedlings were groon in larger pots. However, .

the increase in coefficients between, .for example, .medium and large

pots was not sufficiently large enough to justify the extra glasshouse

space that the larger pots would occupy. Along with greater

glasshouse area, . the larger pots also required a greater volume of

compost which would increase costs. As was the case with growing

seedlings in the field, .however, .gr cw th of seedlings in larger pots

resulted in larger yields and also a greater number of tubers per

seedling. This,. in turn, .might accelerate clonal multiplica td on,

4.6.3 Seed tuber weight used in first clonal year.

When clones fran Experiment 2 were gr os n in the first clonal

year,. seedlings fran the largest pots produced on average, .higher

yields and yield components and were assessed as having higher

preference. The clones fran the snall pots were looest yielding and

assessed as looest preference. Similarly, clones fran the first

sowing appeared to be commercially more attractive than those fran the

second sowing. It should be noted that seed tubers derived fran the

first sowing, .as well as being larger seed, .were also physiologiQ9.LlY

older than those fran the second sowing. Physiological age of potato

seed can influence yiel d (0' Brein,. Allen,. Bean, .Griffith, .Jones &

Jones, .1983) and may, . therefore, .have been a factor in the increased

desirability and yield of the first sowing group. In the second

clonal year the effects of pot size and different sowings were almost

completely eliminated fran. the performance of clones.

In Experiment 1 there was a strong relationship observed between
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weight of seed tuber and tuber characters recorded in the first clonal

year. There was also a similar,. al though reduced,. relationship

weight planted in the first clonal year andbetween seed tuber

performance in the second clonal year. In the third clonal year the

relationship was non-significant. If seedlings are selected on their

ability to produce large tubers, . then selected clones will appear more

desirable in the first clonal year, .slightly more desirable in the

second year and not significantly better in the third clonal year, .

when compared with clones rejected on this criterion.

Maris (1986) found a similar relationship,. with decreasing

association between seedling seed-tuber weight and increasing

generations r r-on: true seed. He examined only the first two clonal

generations and,. as found in this study, recorded a significant

correlation between seedling seed tuber weight and performance in the

second clonal year. He concluded that seedlings which produce large

tubers will have a "genetic advantage". The resul ts fran this study

agree in part with Maris's conclusions. Hoeever , .when seed tuber

weight is artifically manipulated (Experiment 2) then the weight of

seed tuber,. produced by seedings,. will only influence clonal

performance in the first generation. In Experiment 1, where seed

weight effects are confounded with genetic effects it would appear

that the largest proportion can be attributed to non-genetic effects

in that the relationship between seedling seed tuber weight and clonal

performance decreases rapidly with increased generations fran true

seed. The non-genetic effects almost certainly will contribute to the

inefficiency of sel ection at this stage in a potato breeding

programme. It seems advisable,. therefore,. that no selection is

carried out until f'Lel.d-gr cw n tubers are available for planting.

4.6.4 Increased plot size.

The error variances for yield characters of the control
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cul, tivars,. were significantly larger when estimated fran single plant

plot than fran the five plant plots. The error variances of the

controls,. hooever,. were not significantly different for breeders'

preference. Also,. for all characters examined,. there was greater

agreement between the two replica tes of the five plant plots compared

to that between the single plant plots and the mean of two five plant

plots. Therefore,. greater accuracy' was achieved by assessing two five

plant plots rather than single plant plots.

Coefficients obtained by correlating da ta recorded on a single

plant plot with mean data recorded fran two five plant plots were of

greater magni tude than those reported for breeders' preference,. and

yield characters (see Chapter 3, Table 3.18 and 3.25, respectively).

The analyses reported in Chapter 3 involved comparing single plant

observations fran first clonal year plots with the mean of two five

plant plots groon in the third clonal year. In the experiment

reported here, . the coefficients were expected to be larger because the

single and five plant plots were both gram in the same field and in

the same year. HCMever,. the greater correlations may also be due to

both plot sizes being groon frcm common origin,. field groon,. seed

tubers whereas the correlations reported in Chapter 3 invol ved single

plant plots where seed tubers were produced fran seedlings gr oen in

pots.

Despite the relatively high correlation coefficients obtained

between single and five plant plots, .examination of the distribution

of scores frcm both plot sizes shooed that many clones would have been

discarded on the basis of a single plant observation, .but selected on

the da ta recorded on two' five plant plots. Examina tion of the

selection ratio (as defined in section 2.1) shooed that a genotype

that was selected on a single plant basis, .was 2.69 times more likely

to be selected if gr os n in two five plant plots, .than a clone that was
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discarded on the basis of a single plant plot.

The size of plot needed to differentiate "good" clones fran

"poor" ones is likely to be associated with the heritability of a

character within the population that is being selected. In this

experiment the population had not been selected, .and the correlations

between single and five plant plots for breeders' preference and total

tuber weight were posi tive and qui te high. However,. when the total

number of clones examined was par tf tioned according to breeders'

preference scores fran the previous year,. the correlation for

breeders' preference between single plant plots and the mean of two

five plant plots was found to decrease as the previous years'

assessment increased. Also it is interesting that the control

cul tivars showed lower correlations between plot sizes,. and it is

reasonable to assume that these cul tdv ar-s had pr eviously been

selected, .not only for breeders' preference,. but al so for yield

ch ar- act er s,

Replica tion effectively raises the broad sense heritability

(Falconer, .1964). However increase in replication,. or plot size,.

would result in either greater areas of land being needed to assess a

set number of genotypes, .or- alternatively, .a reduction in the total

number of genotypes screened per fixed area of land. Obviously more

genotypes can be evaluated in the same area of land if the plot size

is kept to a minimum, .without replica tion. Aikman & Langton (1983)

were of the opinion that the most effective method,. in the ini tial

stages of selection,. is to assess the maximum number of genotypes in

single plant plots. Bos (1982) agreed that non-replicated trials are

optimal if the broad sense heritability is greater than, .or equal to,.

0.5. In the experiment reported here, .approximately 3,000 genotypes

could have been grown in the same land area that was used to grow 300

clones in five plant plots, .with two replicates. Also,. if only 60
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clones are to be retained for re-trial, .then the "best" 20%of the 300

clones would be selected but only the "best" 2%of the 3,000 would be

kept. If the top 10%of clones were selected on the basis of total

tuber weight of a single plant, . then all but one of these clones will

be found within the top 60%of the two five plant plots (Table 4~12).

It should, . hoeever-, .be noted that land availability may not be the

limiting resource. Single plant plots are invariably harvested by

hand digging while plots can be mechanically harvested. Also, .if each

individual plot requires weighing,. the resources to handle 3,000

weighings may not be available. It will take little or no more effort

or time to weigh the produce fran a five plant plot than it would to

weigh the produce fran a single plant.

In conclusion, . single plant selection in potato breeding will

result in the loss of many t pot.ent i al.Ly valuable clones. Also, clonal

selection on single plant plots will be most effective when the

population has not been selected. Hooever,. once selection pressure

has been applied, .or should the ini tial population be less diverse

than the one examined here,. then more than a single plant (Le,

greater repl ica tion or larger plots) will need to be be groon to

select superior genotypes with any degree of certainty.

4.6.5 Selection under seed conditions.

The results made clear that selection under seed growing

conditions (Le, at BB) produced clones which were more likely to

perform well under BB condi tions than under MJRRcondi tions. Although

the difference in magni tude of correlation coefficients between: (L)

common sites and (ii) different sites, .was not large it was relatively

consistent and may need to be taken into account. Also it was found

that selection under such seed condi tions will tend to produce early

maturing cul tivars. If these are the clonal types required it would

then be desirable to select under seed condi tions. It should also be
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remembered that the reverse si tua tion was al so observed (ie. the

selections at MJRR were later maturing and more adapted to MJRR

condi tions than BB). Because potatoes are invariably grown for prof it

as both seed and ware crops, .the only feasible solution would be to

eval ua te breeding material' under both condi tions and to retain only

those genotypes which perform adequately in both envirorments. In the

earliest selection stages of a potato breeding scheme this would,.

however, .be costly both in land and labour.

Cross referencing assessment information on a large number of

clones grown at more than a single location is of course possible and

indeed can be relatively simple using computer technology to collect

and sort information, .pl us database packages such as CHIP (Brown,.

1983) or AGRITRIAL (Hampson 1986) to analyse and interpret such

resul ts quickly.

4.7 Conclusions

None of the factors examined, .which may have been responsible for

the inefficiency of sel ection in the early generations of a potato

breeding programme, .indica ted that selection of individual clones

could be made markedly more effective. Delaying selection of

the second clonal yearindividual, . superior clones until at least

would appear to be the most feasible option to avoid the loss of a

high proportion of potentially valuable clones. If field grown seed

tubers are used for planting then low levels of selection,. to

eliminate the very worst clones may be possible but this will still

carry the risk of discarding desirable clones. The effect of

seedling-produced tubers on the performance of clones in the first and

also the second clonal generations was evident, .and will adversely

affect selection at these stages.

The overall conclusions fran this chapter are rather nega tive in
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that no sing)..e factor investigated was found to be responsi bl e for

poor efficiency of sel ection during the early generations of a potato

breeding programme. The resul ts indica te, .hoeever , . that phenotypic

expression of seedlings is as much a reflection of being gr cw n fran

true seed as it is a consequence of the envirormental condi tions under

which seedlings are oul,tivated. Seedling-produced seed tubers, . single

plant pots and locational effects all contribute to the inefficiency

of selection in the first and, . to a lesser degree, . the second clonal

generations. Therefore,. based on the current findings, .no selection

of individual clones should be carried out until at least the second

clonal year,. and in that year, . sel ection should only be imposed at a

rel atively loo intensi ty.
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CHAPTER 5

CROSS PREDICTION ME'lHODS



5.1 Introduction

Univariate cross prediction has been applied to a number of

inbreeding species based on the work of Jinks & Pooni (1976) with

Nico ti ana rusti ca. Predictions of the proportion of recombinant

inbred lines that will transgress either, .or both, .parents (T) are

based on the evaluation of the integral:rT f(xj ) dx

where the variate of interest is normally distributed,. and the

function f(xj ) is based on m.., . the mean of all possi ble inbreds for the

character and 12, . the addi tive genetic variance for the character.

These parameters can be estimated by using various appropriate

experimental methods.

These methods have also been applied to a variety of inbreeding

species,. particularly wheat (Snape, .1982, Snape & Parker, .1986) and

barley (Thomas & Tapsell, .1983; Tapsell & Thomas, .1983). The use of

such methods has been proposed in inbreeding species to allow for

selection of progenies with the highest probability of producing

desirable recombinant lines in plant breeding. Thus avoiding the

problems associated with early generation selection in such species.

These problems fall into two main ca tegories (i) the difficul ty of

selecting highly heterozygous material, .where dominance effects can be

large,. for genotypes that will produce superior homozygous lines, .and

(ii) the inaccuracy of selection on small plots (initially individual

plants) because the basic error and sampling variation, .and also

because the surrounding plots are of different genotypes and hence

open to the possi bil ity of competi tion interactions (Powell, .carigari, .

Goudappel & Thomas,. 1985; Caligari & Powell,. 1986). The cross

prediction methods have been further extended to cover second cycle

hybrids (Pooni & Jinks, .1985; Pooni, .Jinks & Yohannes,. 1985). Other
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workers have shoc n that anal I numbers of doubled haploid lines, .

particularly in barley, .pr oduce d fran different crosses may be used in

prediction (Reinbergs,. Park & Song,. 1976; Simpson & Snape, .1979;

Galigari,.Powell &Jinks,.1985; Powell,. Galigari,. McNicol & Jinksl

1985) • The use of doubled haploids produces a sample of inbred lines

which are used to provide an estimate of the population mean and

additive genetic variance and hence the distribution of inbred lines

that would be expected fran a particular cross.

Until now, such cross prediction methods have not been considered

in relation to breeding programmes of clonally reproduced crops such

as potatoes, .(Solanum tuberosum). This may partly be due to the fact

that heterozygosity is not a problem, .in other words, .al th ough the

ini ti al material (ie. true seeds) are all ge neti cally unique and

highly heterozygous,. they are subsequently mul tiplied clonally and so

are fixed in the sense that they are the actual genotypes which may be

commercially exploi ted. HCMever,. all the other problems of selection

efficiency are still pertinent and have been discussed in Chapter 3

and Chapter 4. It was shoc n that such conventional phenotypic

selection in these early generations was ineffective. It would

therefore seem appropriate to investiga te the possi bil ity for cross

prediction methods in potatoes, .particularly as BrCMn (1985) reported

that progeny means appear to be repeatable over the early generations, .

even though these envirorments are as diverse as seedlings grCMn in

anal I pots in a glasshouse to material gr cw n in the field fran tubers.

A new cul tivar will usually not be successful simply because of

high expression in a single character, .but rather it needs to have an

overall improvement in a number of morphological,. pathological and

quality characters. This problem can partially be overcome by

considering a variate such as breeders' preference, .which is based on

a visual assessment of characters by the breeder and has been likened
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to a multivariate character (Frey, 1962). This will however have some

limitations since other characters" such as disease resistance or

cooking quality cannot readily be incorporated into this one variate.

Thus more than one variate needs to be considered. Evaluation of

crosses in a breeding programme has been sh ocn to be effective in

Nicotiana rustica (Pooni & Jinks, ,1978) and also in Hordeum vulgare

(Powell, ,Caligari, ,McNicol & Jinks" 1985). Such predictions are based

on the mul tiv ari ate distribution:

JCOJCO co....1f(x, l,f(x2 l, •••• ,f(Xj l
11 T2 T i

where the function f'(x , ,x2, •••• ,xi) is a mul ti-normal

distribution with parameters ID.., .t.h e mean of all possible inbred lines

for each character,,~ .the additive genetic variance of each character

and .r.t>' .tn e addi tive genetic correlation be tween the characters of

interest.

Cross prediction" as described above, .Lnv ol ves hybridisa tion of

chosen parents and evaluation of a subset of the progeny fran each

cross to estimate the parameters which form the basis of the

prediction. It would therefore be desirable if superior hybrid

combinations could be identified without actually making the crosses.

Parental choice would be more effective if breeders had some knowledge

of quanti ta tive inheri tance of the major economic characters (Killick, '

1976) •

HCMever, .al.mo st all biometrical theory has been developed on the

basis of disomic inheri tance and that parents are ei th er in panmictic

equilibrium, .or- are inbred lines. These genetic study techniques are

therefore not applicable to ouf tivated potatoes which have tetrasomic

inheri tance and where parental lines are highly heterozygous and

usually with unknown genetic structure.
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Combining ability analysis (Griffin, .1956) produces statistical, .

rather than genetic, .parameters which are independent of the genetic

sta tus of the crop and hence offer an al terna tive approach to potato

breeders. The terms general combining ability and specific combining

ability were originally defined in the analysis of full diallel

crosses by Sprague & Tatum (1942). They def ine d ge ner al combi ni ng

ability to "designate the average performance of a line in a hybrid

combination" while specific combining ability "is used to designate

those cases in which certain combinations do relatively better or

worse than would be expected on the basis of the average performance

of the lines invol ved", The performance of progeny fran any cross

combination is defined as:

where y..
IJ

is the expression of the progeny derived fran the

cross be tween the i th and j th parents; u is the overall mean of all

crosses; gj is th e ge ner al combi ni ng a bil ity of th e i th parent; g.
J

is the general combining ability 'of the jth parent and Sij

specific combining ability of the cross be tw een the ith and jth

is the

parents. Where general combining ability effects are predominant over

specific combining ability effects it will be possible to predict

properties of hybrid crosses according to the combining abilities of

the parents concerned. If hcwever most variation is accounted for by

specific combining ability, no predictions can be made without

eval ua tion of individual cross combina tions.

Most combining ability studies on potatoes have been carried out

using a number of test crosses. Half diallel designs were used by

Killick (1976), while North Carolina II designs were employed by

Plaisted, Sanford,. Federer,. Kehr & Peterson (1962) and Killick &

Malcolmson (1973). All possible cross combinations were not completed
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by any of these authors due to problems of fertility and missing cells

had to be estimated. To avoid fertility problems,. Tai (1976)

suggested the use of partial diallels (Kempthorn & Curnow, .1961) as

the best approach because, .apart fran their statistical advantages,.

they avoid sterility problems and the need to complete every possible

cross combination.

The majority of combinin~b)I~~udies in potatoes have concerned

yielding ability where specific combining ability has been found to be

large in relation to general combining ability (Plaisted et al., 1962;

Killick,. 1976; Tai, .1976). High specific combining ability for yield

was found to be the resul t of high specific combining ability for

number of tubers rather than mean tuber weight, .which showed high

general combining abil ity (Tai,. 1976). Fran other characters

examined,. fol iage maturity has shos n good general combining abil ity

(Johansen, .Miller, .Vewson & Fonerot, .1967 and Killick,. 1976) as did

resistance to the white potato cyst-nematode (Phillips & Dale, .1982),

starch content (Pika & Tarasenko, .1985), Streptanyses scabies (Pfeffer

& Effmert,. 1985) and crisp fry colour (Chitsay, 1984). Characters

which have shCMna predominance of specific combining ability include

P. infestans (Killick & Malcolmson, .1973), specific gravity of tubers

(Plaisted & Patterson,. 1963) and tuber blackening after cooking

(Dal iani s,. PI ai ste d & Pater son,. 1966 and Pi ka , .Tar ase nko & Mitsko, .

1984) •

In this chapter the feasability of using univariate and

multivariate cross prediction methods by examina tion of a sub-sample

of clones fran each cross are examined. To determine the meri ts of

univariate cross prediction,. the character breeders' preference is

considered and to examine mul tivariate predictions total tuber weight, .

mean tuber weight, .number of tubers and uniformity of tuber shape are

considered simul taneously. Examina tion of progeny performance in
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relation to performance of parental lines was also carried out to

determine whether any estimates of hybrid performance can be obtained

based on parental performance.

5.2 Cross predi ction based on progeny evaluation.

Crosses fran the I AI material are used to examine univariate and

multivariate cross prediction by evaluation of a sub-sample of progeny

from ea ch Cl"0 ss. De tail s regal" di ng par ent sand gr CM ing co ndi ti 0ns of

the progenies are given in Section 2.2.

5.2.1 Univariate Cross Prediction.

In the second clonal year the number of clones per progeny had

been reduced to 70 and therefore these clones were used to f' orm the

basis of the prediction. The means and square roots of the variances

(0)) of these 70 clone s are given in Tabl e 5.1 for the first three

years. In the glasshouse no replication was possible,. since each

true-seed is unique, .and hence only the total between clone variation

was available, .ie. the phenotypic variance, .the square root of which

is given (rip). In the first cl onal year the repl ica tes were

confounded with the mother tuber size and hence again no true

replicate variance is available to correct the phenotypic variance for

envirormental effects. In the second clonal year,. hCMever,. true

replication was possible and so the square root of the genotypic

variance (cig ) is given along with that fran the phenotypic variance

(O"h ).

The means and ,; I S given in Table 5.1 were used f ol LoeLng the

methods of Jinks and Pooni (1976) to calculate the proportion of lines

expected to transgress a particular target value. The probabilities

were estimated as the sum of the normal probability integrals

corresponding to the value:
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Table 5.1. Means (x) and standard deviation (Le, d the square

root of the between clone variance) estimated fran 70 clones for each

of the eight progenies, . as seedlings in GH as well as at BB and MURR

in the first clonal year (FCY) and second clonal year (SCY) in. In

the SCY true replication was present, .thus it was possible to estimate

otJ, the between clone variance having removed the environnental

component Le, the genetic component.

FCY SCY

GH BB MJRR BB MJRR

a'p - dp - dp -
~ ll'p -

~ 06x x x x x

C1 4.36 1.52 3.43 0.86 3.75 0.85 4.07 0.79 1. 11 3.61 0.58 0.91

C2 4.01 1.65 3.34 1.25 3.50 1.22 3.41 0.40 0.87 3.02 0.79 1.05

C3 3.61 1.50 2.87 0.87 3.64 0.98 3. 13 0.00 0.77 3.20 0.46 0.84

C4 4.17 1.23 3.31 1.05 3.72 0.90 3.29 0.70 1.05 3.07 0.65 0.95

C5 3.04 0.91 2.90 "0.80 3.33 0.77 3.40 0.58 0.97 2.92 0.59 0.91

C6 3.68 1.52 3.55 0.99 3.71 1.06 3.90 0.6 1 0.99 3.53 0.76 1.03

C7 4.21 1.36 3.95 1.27 4.22 1.09 4.10 0.61 0.99 3.53 0.62 0.94

C8 3.29 1.44 2.72 1. 12 2.43 0.81 2.67 0.51 1.06 2.37 0.53 0.88
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or

depending on whether the predictions are for values greater than

(or equal to) or 1ess than (or equal to) the targe t,. where T stands

-for the targe t val ue and X is the cross mean.

lni tially, a breeders' preference score of 5.0 was chosen as the

target value. This value was chosen since, .on the original 1-9 scale

of assessment,. it had been decided that 5 represented the val ue above

which a 'clone would have been retained in the normal selection process

within the breeding programme. In other words a score of less than 5

would have the clone as discarded while 5 or greater would mean that

it was commercially acceptable and therefore have been retained for

testing in the next clonal generation. In fact a range of

commercially gr-oen cul tivars were incl uded in the randomisa tion of the

experiment and their means are given in Table 5.2. As can be seen in

most of these cases these control cul tivars would not have been

selected (ie preference score of greater than 5).

The predicted proportion of clones falling into the ca tegory of

greater than (or equal to) an average score of 5.0 are given in Table

5.3 for each of the three years and the two si tes in the first and

second clonal years. The predictions for the second clonal year are

shoen based on the genotypic as well as on the phenotypic variance.

The observed proportions,. given in the lCMer part of the table, .are

based on all the clones raised on each occasion Le, 200 clones in the

seedling and first clonal year, .70 clones in the second clonal year

and 25 clones in the third clonal year. It should be noted that the

clones used for prediction are not independent of those providing the

overall resul ts which can lead to spuriously high correspondence

be tween observed and predi cted fran the same env irorment. The
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Table 5.2. Mean visual appraisal scores for the commercial cultivars

grCMn with the experiment in the first (FCY), second (SCY) and third

(TCY) clonal years.

FCY SCY TCY

BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR

P. CrCMn 3.58 3.93 3.62 3.87 5.37 5.64

P. Dell 3.96 4.06 4.64 4.40 6.13 6.34

P. Squire 3.79 3.10 3.90 4.04 4.62 5.36

M. Piper 4.75 5.28 5.71 4.96 4.75 4.74

Desiree 3.67 3.25 3.87 3.63 4.87 4.94
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Table 5.3 Predicted (a) and observed (b) proportions of clones falling

into the category of mean score greater that 5.0 (predictions made

using the x and d ).
a. Predicted using x and o' .

FCY SCY SCY

Progeny GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR

C1 33.7 3.4 7.1 11.9 8.9 20.0 6.4

C2 27.4 9.3 10.9 0.0 0.6 3.4 3. 1

C3 17.6 0.7 8.2 0.0 0.0 0.8 1.6

C4 25.1 5.4 7.8 0.7 0.1 5.2 2.2

C5 1.5 0.4 15.4 0.3 0.0 5.0 1.2

C6 19.2 7.2 11.3 3.5 2.7 13.3 7.8

C7 28.1 20.3 28.9 7.1 8.9 18.1 5.8

C8 11.7 2. 1 o. 1 0.0 0.0 1.4 o. 1

b. Observed

FCY' SCY' , TCY" ,

Progeny GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR

C1 21.7 4.6 6.1 15.7 5.7 32.0 24.0

C2 17.0 8.6 6.1 2.9 1.4 16.0 8.0

C3 12.7 2.0 5.4 0.0 .l.4 4~0 0.0
,-~--

C4 13.7 3.7 5.2< 5.7 4.3 12.0 4.0

C5 3.8 1.2 1.2 4.3 1.4 12.0 20.0

C6 13.1 5.3 9.1 5.7 8.6 24.0 20.0

C7 21.4 14.6 22.2 17.1 5.7 20.0 28.0

C8 8.0 2.8 0.0 2.9 1.4 4.0 0.0

, = ba sedon 200 clones; ,, = based on 70 clones; " , = based on 25

clones.
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predicted and observed resul ts were correlated and the estimated

coefficients are given in Tabl e 5.4. As can be seen all the

correlations are posi tive and are generally qui te high. It should be

noted however that some of the correlations,. al though close to

significance, .were not formally so at the 5% level. This was mainly

due to the correlations being based on only eight crosses but the

consistency and magni tude of their average values shows that they are

meaningful. Clearly any of the environnents, .even the most a typical

of normal agricultural growing conditions,. Le, seedl ings grown in

small pots in the glasshouse, .gives reasonable cross prediction. This

stands somewhat in contrast to findings with barley (Caligari et. al.

1985; Powell, .Caligari, .Phillips and Jinks, .1986). where significant

genotype by environnent interactions were found to affect predictions.

The use of the phenotypic variance compared with the genotypic

variance is also of some interest. Although the genotypic variance

should,. on theoretical grounds, .give more accurate predictions, . the

phenotypic variance give a similar set of predictions. This raises

the question of how much of a contribution the variance makes to

prediction at the target level set here. The relative contribution of

mean and cl to the prediction was investiga ted by regression of the

predicted value onto (a) means alone and (b) themultiple regression

onto the mean and 0'. Fran these two regressions the coefficient of

de term ina tion (R2) was calculated as the percentage of the regression

item to the total sum of squares in the regression analysis. The

differences between the two R2, s are given in Table 5.5, not only for

a target value of 5, but also for targets of 3, 4 and 6. As might be

expected the differences increase in general as the targe t val ue rose.

A target value of 3 showed differences in R2 ranging fran only 0.1 to

0.9 while with a target value of 6 the difference ranged fran 6.9 to

17.4. Thus it would seem, .not surprisingly, .that the variance becomes

more important as the target value rises. Higher target values have
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Table 5.4 Correlation coefficients between predicted and observed

proportions of clones having an average score greater th.an 5.0.

Predictions were based on the mean and rI of the 70 clone samples.

Predicted FCY SCY TCY

frem GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR Mean

GH ' 0.96
",.,,_

0.59 0.53 0.59 0.46 0.61 0.24 0.57

FCY BB ' 0.98 0.93-- 0.62 0.44 0.36 0.51 0.64

FCY MURR' Jl....lQ_ 0.69 0.79 0.50 0.39
",_

0.32 0.71 0.51

SCY BB " ~ 0.40 ~ 0.91 0.63
IY'N'tf\

0.85 0.74 0.68

SCY MURR" 0.96 0.61
,.,.,.""..

0.78 0.79 0.75

SCY BB ' ...Q.J.Q 0.55 0.66 0.93 0.80,.,.,.,.,.. 0.90 0.88 0.77

SCY MURR' 0.660.91 0.890.74
,."..,_,..

0.72

= prediction based ondp " = prediction based on o'g

The figures in bol~ type are those where observed and predicted are

not independent as at least some of the data are in common. The

figures in i talies are correlations where the prediction were made in

a Iater generation than the observed and so in practical breeding

terms are not useful but are included for completeness.
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Table 5.5 The average difference be tween the coefficient of

de term ina tions (R2) obtained by the linear regression of the

prediction" based only on the progeny means, .and and the observed and

the prediction, .ba se d on the mean plus o' and the observed for target

value s of 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Envirorment ~3 ~4 ~5 ~6

GH 0.8 1.2 4.2 6.9

FCY BB 0.6 O.1 2.8 9.2

FCY MURR 1.9 5.8 0.4 12.4

SCY BB 1.3 3.8 9.4 12.1

SCY MURR O. 1 1.0 7.3 17.4
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not been considered here since only an extremely small proportion of

clones were observed in practise, . sampling effects became large and

the commercial cul tivars groon suggested that such values were

inappropria teo

The means of the 70 clones alone were therefore taken as the

prediction of a cross's worth and correlated with the observed numbers

greater than (or equal to) 5 (as was dore for the mean plus d), the

coefficients of which are presented in Table 5.6(i). As might be

expected fran the above,. the agreement between the predicted and

observed was not materially different when only the mean was used

compared with when the mean and oJ was used. A further method of

prediction is available. As was suggested by Powell, .Ca.ligari,

McNicol and Jinks (1985) the actual number of lines falling into the

required phenotypic category (in this case a score of greater than or

equal to 5) can be used as a predictor. The correlation coefficients

for predictions based on sample numbers with these observed are given

in Table 5. 6( ii). No val ues are given for predicted and observed at

the same site in the second clonal year, . since these data are by

def ini tion identi cal. Using this method it can be seen that again

there is reasonably good agreement between predicted and observed

numbers even over si tes and years. The overall mean correlation for

all these three prediction methods are 0.668, 0.688 and 0.628 for

using the mean plus rI , .using only the mean alone and using the

number observed in a sample respectively. These three are obviously

very similar in magni tude to each other.

Although the correlation between the predicted and observed

numbers as discussed above, .is of interest to plant breeders, . in most

circumstances breeders are more concerned with ranking the crosses in

terms of their ability "t o provide clones that are above the set target

value. In other words it is of considerable interest to compare the.
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Table 5.6 Correlation coefficients for the relationship between

predicted and observed numbers of lines scoring greater than 5.0.

(i) Predictions based only on the mean of the 70 clones.

FCY SCY TCY

GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR Mean

GH 0.94 0.59 0.57 0.65 0.49 0.61 0.29 0.59--
FCY BB .Q.J.§. 0.86 0.89 0.77 0.75 0.72 0.70 0.78...__

FCY MURR 0.67 0.57 0.77 0.57 0.56 0.56 0.59 0.61,.,._
SCY BB M.2. 0.58 0.71 0.80 0.76 0.90 0.90 0.76--
SCY MURR ..Q.a.li _Q.d1 0.69 0.70 0.81 0.81 0.70 0.70

,.,.,."...

(ii) Pr-edi.ot Lons based on the actual number of lines observed in a

sample.

FCY SCY TCY

GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR Mean

GH 0.93 0.53 0.51 0.56 0.55 0.61 0.20 0.56,..,..,..,...
FCY BB .Q...Q.!1 0.99 0.92 0.63 0.39 0.36 0.54 0.64

,."..,_

FCY MURR ..Q..a.ll. 0.96 ~ 0.64 0.48 0.42 0.54 0.68

SCY BB ~ ..hU .Q.&2. 0.60 0.75 0.81 0.70

SCY MURR .-a..Jl..9.. .Q...3.1 ~ 0.60 0.76 0.62 0.56

The figures in bold type are those where observed and predicted are

not independent as at least some of the data are in common. The

figures in italics are correlations where the predictions were made in

a later generation than the observed and so in practi cal breeding

terms are not useful but are incl uded for compl,eteness.
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predicted and observed rankings. The rank correlations were estimated

for the three different prediction systems for the target value of 5

are presented in Table 5.7. As can be seen the picture is very

similar to that for the numbers al, though the correlations are on

average marginally higher. The predi ctions were al so made for the

targe t val ues of 3,4 and 6 and means averaged over years and si tes as

shoc n in Table 5.8 along with those fran the target value of 5. The

correlations are all reasonably high with the highest target value (ie

~6) giving the looest valyes but even here they are still high enough

to be useful, .bearing in mind the problems of sampling variation when

only a feM clones are irwol ved,

It was noted .Ln Section 2.1 that the two sites were subject to

somewhat different agronomic condi tions mainly in terms of BB having a

shorter grooing season. The question arises as to whether cross

predi ction carried out fran the resul ts of one si te is, .on average,. a

better prediction for that si te as opposed to the other one. In Table

5.9 the rank correlation coefficients are given having been averaged

over years for BB and MURR. The correlation coefficients are not very

different but of the 24 cases given, .18 have a higher correlation with

the same si teo Of the remaining 6 cases, . one shoos the correlation to

be equal while five are the opposite way round. This perhaps suggests

a tendency for the prediction to favour the si te at which they are

made but not to a great extent. A further point of note is that of

the 5 cases with a looer correlation,. 4 are associated with the

highest targe t val ue s, Although the significance of this is difficul t

to assess they should be vieMed alongside the findings in Section 4.5

where individual clones were selected at BB and MURR.

So far in this section only one variate (overall breeders'

preference) has been considered. Such univariate predictions could, .

hoeever-, .have been car-r-Led-out with any other characters recorded. To
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Table 5.7 Rank correlation coefficients between the predicted and

observed proportions of lines scoring greater than 5.

(i) Predictions based on mean plus o' of the 70 clones per cross.

FCY SCY TCY
GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR Mean

GH ~ 0.79 0.72 0.64 0.57 0.73 0.58 0.72
FCY BB Jh1.1 f.ti 0.78 0.52 0.55 0.57 0.46 0.65
FCY MORR Jh2.Q

Jh.il_~ 0.34 0.52 0.46 0.42 0.56
SCY BB Jl...Q5l Jl.a.5..5 ~ ~ 0.86 0.89 0.88 0.78
SCY MORR sua Jla..19. Jh.9.Q 0.75 .QJll.. 0.92 0.79 0.81

(ii) Predictions based on only the mean of the 70 clones per cross.

FCY SCY TCY
GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR Mean

GH ~ 0.71 0.66 0.71 0.64 0.70 0.55 0.71
FCY BB ~ ~ 0.92 0.81 0.83 0.89 0.85 0.84
FCY MORR .Q...ll 0.59 ftt 0.81 0.78 0.66 0.65 0.72
SCY BB ...Q...1E ..QJ1i ~ 0.73 0.92 0.95 0.82--
SCY MORR ~ Q..5.Q Jhll 0.65 0.82 0.76 0.62 0.70.,..._

(iii) Predictions based on the actual mnnber of lines observed in a
sample.

FCY SCY TCY
GH BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR Mean

GH ~ 0.67 0.60 0.68 0.62 0.67 0.50 0.67
FCY BB 0.73 ~ 0.79 0.58 0.57 0.65 0.56 0.70
FCY MORR 0.77 0.95 ~ 0.52 0.57 0.65 0.56 0.70
SCY BB _Q...Q2± M2 0.58 0.83 0.77 0.85 0.70
SCY MORR ..Q....5l. .M.1 ...Q.:.ll_ 0.83 0.81 0.67 0.70

The figures in bold type are those where observed and predicted are

not independent as at 1east some of the da ta are in common. The

figures in italics are correlations where the predictions were made in

a later generation than the observed and so in practical breeding

terms are not useful but are included for completeness.
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Table 5.8 Rank correlation coefficients averaged over all years and

si tes for the target values 3, 4, 5 and 6.

(i) Prediction based on mean and cl of a 70 clone sample.

GH
FCY BB

FCY MURR

SCY BB "

SCY MURR' ,

SCY BB

SCY MURR

~3

0.59

0.82

0.80

0.74

0.82

0.79

0.86

~4
0.69

0.65

0.68

0.71

0.76

0.69

0.74

~5

0.72

0.65

0.56

0.78

0.81

0.78

0.78

>,,6

0.46

0.37

0.43

0.53

0.54

0.53

0.61

" = prediction based ondg , .all other predictions based on dp •

(ii) Prediction based on only the mean of a 70 clone sample.

>,,3 ~4 ~5 ~6

0.75 0.69 0.71 0.47

0.82 0.79 0.84 0.63

GH
FCY BB

MURRFCY

SCY

SCY

BB

MURR

0.82

0.83

0.80

0.65

0.78

0.66

0.72

0.82

0.70

0.50

0.63

0.55

(iii) Prediction based on observed number in a sample.

GH
FCY BB

FCY MURR

SCY BB

SCY MURR

~3

0.59

0.83

0.81

0.78

0.79

~4
0.57

0.73

0.61

0.73

0.70

~5

0.67

0.70

0.70

0.70

0.70

~6
0.48

0.21

0.56

0.50

*
* No coefficient is given here as no clones were observed with a score

of 6 or mol"e.
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Table 5.9 Rank correlation coefficients averaged over all years and

si tes for the four target values (3, 4, 5 and 6) for the three

prediction methods.

( i) Prediction using the mean and d of a 70 clone sample.

~3 ~4 ~5 ~6

BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR

BB 0.89 0.73 0.72 0.66 0.76 0.72 0.40 0.55

MJRR 0.79 0.87 0.72 0.73 0.70 0.76 0.38 0.66

(H) Prediction using only the mean of a 70 clone sample.

>.,3 >.,6

BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR

BB 0.90 0.79

0.76 0.86

0.81 0.77

0.66

0.86 0.57 0.78

0.38 0.65MJRR 0.61

0.83

0.66 0.73

(Hi) Prediction using sample numbers.

>.,3 ~6
BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR

BB 0.84 0.82 0.79 0.65 0.71 0.69 0.19 0.40

MJRR 0.75 0.86 0.65 0.65 0.72 0.68 0.37 0.73
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avoid repeti tion the resul ts fran the predictions using these other

characters are not included in detail. The correlations between

progeny means recorded as seedlings and first clonal year plants and

those recorded in the second and third clonal years for total tuber

weight, mean tuber weight and number of tubers are given in Table

5. 10. Simil ar coefficients for uniformity of tuber shape, .

distribution of tuber size and absence fran growth cracks are also

given in Table 5.11. All coefficients between the early generations

and later generations were posi tive al though only some were formally

significant. The range in values for these coefficients did however

suggest that some degree of prediction would be possi ble for any of

these other characters.

5.2.2 Multiv ari ate cross prediction.

To consider the meri ts of multivariate cross prediction three

methods of cross prediction were examined:

(1) the mul tivariate probability;

(2) the sum of ranks;

(3) the frequency in a sub-sample.

Multivariate probabilities were calculated using a computer

program developed at SCRI (Powell et 9l....., 1985) which was based on an

algori thm by Schervish (1984). The parameters used in the probability

estimates for each cross were the mean and phenotypic variance for

each of the characters (total tuber weight, .mean tuber weight, . number

of tubers and uniformity of tuber shape) together with the phenotypic

correlation between them. The sum of ranks (for a detailed

description see Kendel,. 1962) was obtained by ranking the eight

crosses for each of the f our individual variates then summing them to

give a total for each. The observed frequencies in the sub-samples as

well as over all clones were obtained by simply counting the number of
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Table 5.10 Coefficients obtained by correlation of total tuber weight

(TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW) and number of tubers (NT) produced by

eight crosses groon as seedlings (Seed) and in the first clonal year

(FCY) with those from the second (SCY) and third (TCY) clonal years.

FCY, . SCY and TCY da ta were recorded a t BB and MURR.

'IWT BB-SCY MURR-SCY BB-TCY MURR-TCY

Seed

BB-FCY

M.TRR-FCY

o. 11

0.86' ,

0.39

0.34

0.77'

0.79"

0.22

0.84' ,

0.42

0.17

0.51

0.82' ,

MTW

Seed 0.75' 0.84' , 0.66' 0.64 '

BB - FCY 0.72' 0.56 0.73 ' 0.51

M.TRR-FCY 0.46 0.72' 0.24 0.68 '

'IN

Seed 0.14 0.40 0.46 0.38

BB :- FCY 0.21 0.45 0.71' 0.50

M.TRR-FCY 0.26 0.78 ' 0.92'" 0.71 '

= O.05>p>O.01; ,, = O.01>p>O.001; ,,, = p<O.001; all other

coefficients are not significant.
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Table 5.11 Coefficients obtained by correlation of uniformity. of tuber

shape (Shape), distribution of tuber size (Dist) and absence fran

gr-oe th cracks (Groo) produced by eight crosses gr cw n as seedlings

(Seed) and in the first clonal year (FCY) with those fran the second

(SCY) and third (TCY) clonal years. FCY,. SCY and TCY assessments were

obtained fran BB and MURR.

Shape BB-SCY MURR-SCY BB-TCY MURR-TCY

Seed

BB-FCY

MJRR-FCY

0.61

0.83' ,

0.83' ,

0.27

0.65'

0.41

0.36

0.51

0.17

0.65 '

0.69 '

0.41

Dist

Seed 0.06 0.55 0.13 0.34

BB - FCY 0.85' , 0.29 0.41 0.89' ,

MJRR-FCY 0.73 ' 0.62 0.44 0.62

Grooth

Seed 0.94'" 0.83" 0.99' , , 0.69 '

BB - FCY 0.92'" 0.76' 0.86" 0.43

MURR-FCY 0.63 0.42 0.79' 0.74'

= O.05>p>O.001; , , = O.01>p>O.001; " , = p<O.001; all other

coefficients are not significant.
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clones that were observed to be greater than the target values set for

each of the four variates simul taneously. The target values used for

each year and si te were the overall means of each variate,. averaged

over all eight crosses.

The effectivness of estimation within a single envirorment will

be considerend first. '!Wo sample sizes 70 clones per cross and 25

cl one s per cross were examined. The predictions based on both

sub-sample sizes were correlated with the frequency of clones that

were observed when all clones were examined (Table5.12). It should

be noted that the correlation coefficient with the sum of ranks will

tend to be negative because the looer the sum of ranks the greater is

the probability of the cross producing desirable clones. As expected

the predictions using a sub-sample of 70 clones per cross gave higher

correlation coefficients with the observed frequencies when all clones

were included than did the 25 clone samples. The mul tivariate

probability predictions, .in general, .resulted in higher correlation

coefficients than ei ther sum of ranks or observed sub-sample

frequencies based on 70 clones per cross. The sum of ranks produced

higher correlation coefficients than the sub-sample frequency with the

25 clone sub-samples. Hcwever- the reverse was found when a larger

sub-sample (70 clone per cross) was examined. There was a loss of

accuracy in estimating the mul tivariate probabilities or sum of ranks

when the sample examined was reduced fran 70 to 25 clones per cross

but it was not large. The observed frequency shooed much looer

correlations when the sample was reduced. OVerall,. hoe ever-, . it was

found that a 25 clone sub-sample per cross produced a reasonable

estimate of the observed frequency of clones in a larger sample within

the same envirorment.

The target values used to define the looer bounds of total tuber

weight, mean tuber weight,.number of tubers and regularity of tuber
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Table 5.12. Correlation coefficients obtained by correlating the

observed frequency of clones (based on all clones examined) with the

predicted frequency greater than the mean value of total tuber weight, .

mean tuber weight, .number of tubers per plant and uniformity of tuber

shape within each of five different envirorments. The predicted

frequencies are based on (1) mul tivariate probabilities; (2) sum of

rankings and (3) the observed frequency in a sub-sample of the

progeny •

Envirorment Predi ction based Prediction based

on 70 clones on 25 clones

(1) ( 2) (3) ( 1) (2) (3)

GH 0.92 -0.80 0.92 0.76 -0.63 0.68

BE-FCY 0.91 -0.94 0.89 0.81 -0.74 0.54

MJRR-FCY 0.89 -0.82 0.98 0.71 -0.62 0.82

BE-SCY' 0.92 -0.69 0.61 -0.84 0.57

MJRR-SCY' 0.80 -0.66 0.42 -0.72 0.69

Observed percentages based on 70 clones per cross,. all other

obeseved percentages based on 200 clones per cross.
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shape in the predictions were the mean value of each character,.

averaged over all crosses, in each environment. The frequency of

clones which were observed to be greater than the target value of the

four variates simul taneously in a sample of 200 clones per cross and

fran a 25 clone per cross sample were estimated (Table 5.13). The

predicted frequency, based on mul tivariate probabilities, .with the

same target values used above, .and the sum of rankings both based on

the same four variates are also sh os n in Table 5.13.

Cross prediction in most pr aot t cal plant breeding si tua tions will

invol ve the estimation of the worth of a progeny in one envirorment,.

by evaluation of a sub-sample of genotypes fran each cross under

investiga tion. The prediction aims to estimate the performance of

genotypes fran the crosses in the later stages of a selection scheme

where larger numbers of clones are grCMn fran each cross. This was

simulated by correlating predicted frequencies (based on evalua tion of

25 clones per cross) with the observed frequencies, .based on a larger

sample of genotypes,. and in the different si te and years. The

correlation coefficients obtained fran mul tivariate probabilities

(Table 5.14), sum of rankings (Table 5.15) and observed frequencies, .

on a 25 clone sample (Table 5.16) were generally significantly

different fran zero despite a relatively small sample size (Le only

eight crosses). As with the comparison between pr-edi.et.ed and o bserv.ed
/~--

frequencies in a single envirorment (l.'[1::>le5.12), the multivariate

probability predictions provided the best estimate of what was

observed in a larger sample of genotypes in a different envirorment.

Averaged over all possible combinations of envirorments,. linear

regression of predicted frequency (based on mul tivariate

probabilities) on to observed frequency in a different envirorment,

with a greater sample of genotypes,. accounted for over 30% of the

total variation in the latter. Similar regressions were carried out

for the sum of ranking and observation frequencies, . based on a 25
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Table 5.13. Observed frequency of clones (200 and 70 clones per

sampl e), expected frequency based on mul tivariate probabil ity (based

on 25 clones per sample, .MVP), observed frequency of clones (based on

25 clones per sample) that were greater than the overall mean of all

crosses in the glasshouse (GH) and at Blythbank (BB) and Murrays

(MURR) in Fey and SCY. Also the sum of rankings of each cross in

these envirorments, . rank sums are the sum of the rankings of variates

above.

Progeny GH BB FCY MURR FCY BB SCY MURRSCY

Obs, (all clones)
1 6.06 12.50 12.21 28.58 11.42
2 12.42 3.17 7.63 7.25 10.00
3 15.03 2.78 6.80 2.86 8.57
4 8.57 9.77 10.46 15.94 5.71
5 0.54 4.71 8.38 14.29 4.28
6 4.35 5.55 7.63 14.29 12.58
7 15.51 16.57 30.91 10.00 7.41
8 3.00 0.71 2.20 5.15 0.00

MVP. (base d on 25)
1 8.32 10.32 18.28 15. 17 12.98
2 13.00 6.97 9.65 8.41 11.78
3 5.56 0.55 5.37 4.30 3.41
4 8.19 5.54 15.39 11.06 1.99
5 0.08 4.81 9.10 15.79 15.08
6 7.49 9.01 13.23 22.71 6.89
7 15.71 11.64 20.94 13.98 7.62
8 2.29 1.21 0.00 5.89 0.04

Obs, (based on 25)
1 8.00 8.00 23.64 16.00 11• 11
2 16.67 4.17 0.00 8.33 5.88
3 4.17 0.00 0.00 4.17 5.00
4 4.17 0.00 4.17 8.33 0.00
5 0.00 0.00 4.17 12.50 5.26
6 4.17 4.17 0.00 20.83 5.00
7 12.50 4.17 26.09 18.33 6.76
8 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.17 0.00

Sum of ranks
1 12 15 18 7 16
2 13 21 23 21 22
3 20 24 19 29 14
4 13 16 11 20 22
5 27 22 20 17 18
6 22 13 14 10 12
7 13 13 12 15 14
8 24 20 27 25 26
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Table 5.14. Correlation coefficients obtained by correlating observed

frequency of clones (based on all clones per cross) against predicted

frequency (based on 25 clones per cross) estimated by the mul tivariate

probability integral, .th at are greater than the mean value for total

tuber weight,. mean tuber weight,. number of tubers per plant and

regularity of tuber shape.

GH 0.7506

BE-FCY 0.6206 0.8047

MJRR-FCY 0.7055 0.7081 0.7866

BE-SCY' 0.0343 0.6 131 0.6439 0.6085

MJRR-SCY' 0.5128 0.5925 0.5564 0.4895 0.4190

GH BB-FCY MURR-FCY BB-SCY MURR-SCY

Expected based on mul tivariate probibility

, = Observed frequencies based on 70 clones per cross,. all other

observed frequencies are based on 200 clones per cross. Correlations

in italics are observed and predicted in the same envirorment.
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Table 5.15. Correlation coefficients obtained by correlating observed

frequency of clones (based on all clones per cross) against observed

frequency (based on 25 clones per cross), that are greater than the

mean val ue for total tuber weigh t, .mean tuber weight,., number of tubers

per plant and regulari ty of tuber shape.

GH 0.6859

BB-FCY 0.3967 0.5424

MJRR-FCY 0.5054 0.3795 0.8207

BB-SCY' 0.0050 0.6333 0.5582 o. 56 83

MJRR-SCY' 0.5336 0.7223 0.2192 0.5801 0.6892

GH BB-FCY MURR-FCY BB-SCY MURR-SCY

Observed percentage based on 25 clones/cross

, = Observed frequencies based on 70 clones per cross" all other

observed frequencies are based on 200 clones per cross. Correlations

in italics ShCMobserved frequencies fran the same envirorment.
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Table 5.16. Correlation coefficients obtained by correlating observed

frequency of clones (based on all clones per cross) against sum of the

rankings of each of the variates total tuber weight, . mean tuber

weight, . number of tubers per plant and r egul ari ty of tuber shape.

GB -0.6314

BB-FCY -0.6509 -0.7411

MJ RR-FCY -0.5154 -0.5748 -0.6241

BB-SCY' -0.3416 -0.5486 -0.3685 -0.8464

M.J RR-SCY' -0.4564 -0.3825 -0.4268 -0.5534 -0. 7408

GB BB-FCY MURR-FCY BB-SCY MURR-SCY

Sum of ranking of individual variates

= Observed percentages based on 70 clones per cross, . all other

observed frequencies are based on 200 clones per cross. Correlations

in italics shoo that the observed frequencies and sum of rankings are

fran the same env Lrorment ,
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clone sample. It was found fran these regression analysis that" on

average" regression of rank sums on to observed frequencies accounted

for 23% of the total variation in the observed frequencies while

regression of the observed frequencies (25 clones) on to the observed

frequencies only accounted for 10%of the total variation in the large

sample frequencies.

Both the mul tivariate probability and observed frequency based on

25 clone sub-samples estimated on seedlings performance in th e

glasshouse" resul ted in an extremely lay correlation coefficient when

correlated with the observed frequency fran BB in the second clonal

year. This resul t was mainly due to the performance of one cross.

This cross had the fewest number of tubers per seedling in the

glasshouse and a very high number of tubers per plant at BB in the

second clonal year. The reason for this is not apparent.

5.3 Cross prediction using parental values.

A half-diallel design (described in Section 2.5) was used to

determine the possibility of predicting superior crosses by evalua tion

of parents. The parents used in the half-diallel were included in the

randomisa tion of the second clonal year trial of the' D' material.

Each parent was grayn at both BB and MURR and was replicated four

times at each location. Fran the analyses of variance (Table 5.17)

breeders' preference scores were significantly greater (P<0.001) at

MJRRthan at BB. Similarly, .t ot.al, tuber weight and mean tuber weights

were significantly greater (P<O.OO1) at the MJRRsite. The effect of

parents was only significant for breeders' preference while this

effect was non-significant for total tuber yield and the yield

components as tested against the interaction of si tes by parents.

There were, .hooever-, .hd ghl.y significant interactions between si tes by

parents for yield and the yield components. It should be noted that
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Table 5.17 Mean squares fran the analyses of variance of breeders'

preference (Pref), total tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW)

and number of tubers (NT) per plant recorded at BB and MURRfor five

parent clones used in the half-diallel cross.

Source df Pref T'IW MolT NT

Sites 6.40'" 2.380' , , 3019' , , 3.80ns

Parents 4 9.49' , , 0.076ns 63ns 10.21 ns

Sites x Parents 4 1.84 ns 0.417'" 69" , 24.90'"

Error 31 1. 192 0.0404 10.8 0.758

ns = not significant j = 0.05>p>0.001j " = 0.01>p>0.001j '" =

p(0.001.
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parents and si tes were treated as random effects in the analyses of

variance (Table 5.17) and hence tested against the site x parents

interaction. With respect to breeders' preference this model may' be

correct in that the parents can be considered as a random sample of

cul tivars grcwn in the UK. For the other characters considered

hcwever,. these parents were deliberately chosen to represent a range

. of early and late maturing cul tivars which al so produced a range of

tuber numbers and sizes. Hence the random model used may be

inappropriate and a fixed model should be employed. When the fixed

effect model is applied there were indeed significant differences

between parents for both yield components. The choice of si te can

also be considered to be fixed or random. BB and MURR can be

considered as a random seed production si te and random ware si te but

the effect of si tes in the analy sis must be considered as fixed and

hence tested against the error term, .al though this would not al tel' the

resul ts.

Inspection of the parent means at both sites (Table 5.18) and

also their ranldng within each site shoe ed that the interactions were

more than mere scalar effects. At BB, Wilja was the highest yielding

parent (total tuber weight) and Car-a was the lcwest yielding. When

grcwn at MJRR,. hcwever,. car-a was in fact highest yielding whereas

Wilja only ranked fourth. Inspection of r-anki ngs within si tes for

mean tuber weights would suggest that Wilja was largely responsible

for the interaction, .along with Desiree. Wilja having second heaviest

mean tuber weights at BB and r ankf ng last at MJRR,.while Desiree

ranked as having lcwest mean tuber weights at BB and produced the

heaviest mean tuber weights at MJRR. It should be noted that Wilja is

a cul tivar which is early bulldng and Car a matures later than the

other parents. The interactions for yield and yield components would

therefore be accounted for, .at least in part, .by the wide range in

maturity and bulldng rates of the parents coupled to the contrasting
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Table 5.18 Average value (plus ranks, .Ln parenthesis) of five parent

clones used in a half-diallel cross for total tuber weight (TTW), mean

tuber weight (MTW)and mnnbe:r of tubers (NT) when gr os n at two

locations (BB and MURR).

BB Pref 'IWT MolT 'IN

Pentl and Ivo:ry 4.25( 3) 1.22(4) 119(2) 10.3(4)

Baillie 4.50(2) 1.61(2) 104( 3) 15.4( 1)

Wilja 6.00( 1) 1.67( 1) 128( 1) 13.0(2)

ca:ra 3.75(4) 0.90(5) 106(4) 8.5(5)

Desi:ree 2.75(5) 1.29(3) 105(5) 12.3(3)

MJRR Pref 'IWT MolT 'IN

Pentl and Ivory 5.75(2) 1.73(2) 176( 1) 9.8(5)

,

Baillie 4.25(4) 1.73(2) 162( 3) 10.7(4)

Wilja 6.75(1) 1.69(4) 152(5) 11.1(3)

Car a 3.75(5) 2. 07( 1) 153( 4) 13.5( 1)

Desi:ree 4.75(3) 1.09(5) 168( 2) 11.3(2)
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long and short gra..ring season of MJRRand BB respectively.

Mean squares fran the analyses of variance of 10 progenies (fran

a 5x5 half-diallel without selfs) gr ocn at BB and MURRare shoc n in

Table 5.19. The effect of progenies was partitioned, .according to the

method of Griffin (1956), into general combining ability (GeA) and

specific combining ability (SeA). In the analyses, . the interaction of

si tes by SeA was consistently smaller than the error (the within

progeny variation) and hence this latter term was used to test the

other interaction and al, so the main effect SeA. GeAeffect s were

highly significant (P<O.OO1) for all characters. SeAwas significant

(P<O.OO1) for mean tuber weight and just significant at the 5% level

for breeders' preference. The interaction,. si tes x GeA,. was

significant for total tuber weight (P<0.05) and highly significant for

mean tuber weight (P<O.OO1).

Significant GeA effects fran the analysis should indica te a

po ssi bil i ty

phenotype of

of predicting the performance of crosses according to the

the parents. Three methods of estimating progeny

performance will be considered: (a) Univariate prediction based on

performance of seedlings (as detailed in Section 5.2); (b) prediction

based on the simplest genetic model, .that of mid-parent values and (c)

predi ction based on mid-sel f val ues, The ranking of 10 crosses

according to performance averaged between BB and MURRin the second

clonal year is given along with the ranking according to univariate

prediction on seedlings, .mid-parent values and mid-self values (Table

5.20). Visual inspection of the three prediction methods against the

observed performance indica tes that all prediction methods do in fact

provide some indica tion as to the superior crosses. The accuracy of

prediction can be investiga ted further by correlation of the three

prediction methods onto observed progeny performance in the second

clonal year (Table 5.21). All correlation coefficients were positive
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Table 5.19 Mean squares fran the analysis of variance for total tuber

weight T'IW,.mean tuber weight, .MI'W, .number of tubers, .NT and breeders'

preference,. Pref. recorded on a 5x5 half diallel without selfs.

(G. C. A. = general combining ability; S. C. A. =

ability)

specific combining

Source d. f. T'IW MIlT NT Pref

G. C. A. 4 32.97' 9.86ns 4581'" 11.53'"

S.C. A. 5 3.41 ns 8.24" , 444ns 4.92ns

Si tes x G. C. A 4 4.70' 15.78'" 318ns 2.15ns

Si tes x S. C. A 5 0.12ns 1.18ns 174ns 1.37ns

Error 480 1.93 1.73 227 1.92

ns = not significant; , = 0.05>p>0.01; '" = p<0.001

Error terms are clones within progenies plus clones within progenies x

si tes.
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Table 5.20 Progeny rankings based on (a) prediction made on seedlings

(based on progeny mean and phenotypi c variance); (b) mid-parent

values; (c) mid-self values; (d) and observed performance of progenies

in the second clonal year for breeders' preference (Pref.), total

tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW) and number of tubers (NT).

?ref. T'IW MiT NT

Cross (a)(b)(c)(d) (a)(b)(c)(d) (a)(b)(c)(d) (a)(b)(c)(d)

B12 7 5 4 9 10 6 8 10 8 3 3 2 10 7 8 9

B13 8 7 8 6 8 7 3 2 4 8 6 8 10 7

B14 10 6 10 10 9 10 10 8 5 2 2 10 9 10

B15 9 6 9 7 7 9 7 9 6 3 9 9 7 8

B23 5 2 2 3 3 3 4 6 10 5 5 4

B24 4 8 3 8 4 4 6 5 2 10 8 9 5 3 4

B25 6 8 2 6 6 3 6 7 7 7 7 3 2 6

B34 3 3 6 4 5 4 5 4 5 7 9 10 4 5 6 5

B35 3 4 4 2 10 4 6 4 7 4 3 3

B45 2 10 8 2 2 8 4 9 9 5 5 7 6 2 2
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Table 5.21 Phenotypic and rank correlation coefficients obtained by

correlation of predicted (based on mean and variance of seedlings

(Seed), mid-parental values (mid-parent) and mid-self values

(mid-self)) onto observed values (mean of progeny at BB and MURR) for

breeders' preference (Pref.), total tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber

weight (MTW)and number of tubers (NT).

Phenotypic correlation

Pref. T'IW MI'W TN

Seed 0.48 0.90' , 0.46 O. 11

Mid-parent 0.41 0.55 0.40 0.71'

Mid-self 0.26 0.76 ' 0.68 ' 0.79'

Rank correlations

Fref. T'IW MI'W TN

Seed 0.48 0.95'" 0.19 O. 11

Mid-parent 0.39 0.51 0.48 0.71

Mid-self 0.16 0.72 0.68 0.80

= O.05>p>O.01; ,, = O.01>p>O.001; ,,, = p<O.001; all other

coefficients are not significant.
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al though more than half of them were formally short of significance.

Univariate prediction based on the mean and variance of crosses as

seedlings provided the best indica tion of breeders' preference while

the mid-self value was least accurate for this character. Total tuber

weight was al so most accurately estimated by seedling eval ua tion.

Linear regression of predicted fran seedlings onto performance in the

second clonal year accounted for 81% of the variation in the later

generation. For total tuber weigh t, .mid-sel f val ue provided a be tter

estimation of progeny worth than the mid-parent value. The most

accurate estimation for both yield components was found fran the

mid-sel f val ues, . accounting for 50% and 62% of. the total variation in

the second clonal year for mean tuber weight and number of tubers

respectively.

Until now, .predi ctions have been based on the average performance

of parents,. sel f and al so progenies between BB and MORR. Fran above, .

it has been shcw n that the five parental clones were of contrasting

types and resul ted in large genotype by envirorment interactions when

groon at

mid-self

BB and MORR. Correlation between predicted (based on

and mid-parent) at each individual site shooed a consistent

tendency for higher correlation between predicted and observed in a

common location rather than predicted in one envirorment and observed

in the other (Table 5.22). Some of these relationships were large.

For example,. consider the mid-parent predictions first. When the

predictions were made fran parental da ta collected at BB,. correlation

between predicted and observed were higher at BB than MJRRfor

breeders' preference,. total tuber weight' and mean tuber weight and

equal for number of tubers. When predictions were based on parental

performance at MJRR,. hooever,. correlation coef f ici ent s be tween

predicted and observed were always of higher magni tude, . in a number of

cases significantly so,. at MJRR rather than at BB. An almost

identical resul t was found when the mid-self predictions were
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Table 5.22 Phenotypic correlations between predicted (based on

mid-parent and mid-self) and observed values of 10 crosses for

breeders' preference (Pref.), total tuber weight (Trw), mean tuber

weight (MWT)and number of tubers (NT).

Pr ef', T'IW MI'W 1N

BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR BB MJRR

BB -Mid-parent ~ 0.25 ~ 0.01 ~ -0.17 Q.Jj_ 0.31

MJRR -Mid-parent 0.35 0.40 0.02 ~ -0.12 ~ 0.50 Q.Q3_

BB -Mid-self Q.J1. -0.21 Q&3. 0.78 lli.£Q_ -0.54 0.48 0.54

MJRR -Mid-sel f 0.04 Q.Q.2. 0.82 0.84 -0.11 0.82 0.67 ~

= 0.05>p>0.01j " = 0.01>p>0.001.

Coefficients in italics are predicted and observed in a common

env ironment.
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examined. Overall therefore, ,prediction by mid-parent or mid-self is

affected by the environment in which ei ther the parents or selfs are

evaluated or in which its progenies are grCMn.

When the GCAeffect is large in relation to SCAeffects it is not

only posible to identify the superior crosses but also the better

parents. Inspection of the third clonal year performance of progeny

in which each parent featured (i.!'l. each parents general combining

ability), its parental performance, .tb e performance of selfs and also

the average performance of glasshouse gr ocn seedlings in which the

parent featured (Table 5.23) sh os ed that again some degree of

prediction was possible. Wilja was assessed as the better parent at

the seedling stage, .th e better parent on parental eval.ua td on and also

the parent which shce ed highest mean progeny performance in the second

clonal year. Pentland Ivory was the ICMest yielding parent, , was the

parent with the ICMest yielding self, .pr oduoed seedlings with ICMest

yield and also gave the ICMest GCA. Wilja was found to be highest

yielding and was ranked second" first" and second when seedlings,

parents and selfs, ,respectively were examined. The yield components

were also dominated by the parent Pentland Ivory which consistently

produced large tubers (heaviest total tuber weight) and also f€Mer

tubers than the other parents.

The accuracy of parent assessment was also considered by

correlation of predicted by seedling evaluation, ,by parent evaluation

and by self evaluation onto GCA (Table 5.24). All correlations were

positive but, .w Lth one exception, .wer e not significantly greater than

zero. It should hCMever be noted that these coefficients were based

on only 4df. Over the three prediction methods" evaluation of

seedlings in the glasshouse provided the best estimate of breeders'

preference, .mdd=par-ent predictions provided the best estimate of total

tuber weight while mid-self values gave the highest correlations for
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Tabl e 5.23 Parental worth de termined by average of spring grown as

seedl ings (Seed), parental expression (Parent) and average expression

of selfs along with progeny performance in the second clonal year

(SCY) of the five parental lines Pentland Ivory (PI), Baillie (Ba ) ,

Wilja (Wi), Car a (Ca) and Desiree (De) for breeders' preference

(Pref), total tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber weight (MTW) and number

of tubers (NT).

Fref. Seed Parent Self SCY

PI 0.079 (5 ) 5.00 (3) 2.55 (5) 3.91 ( 5)
Ba 0.181 (4 ) 4.37 (4) 3.48(1) 4.06 (3)
Wi 0.245 (1) 6.37 (1) 3.22 (3) 4.46 (1)
Ca 0.198 (3) 3.75 (5) 2.68 (4) 4.05 ( 4)
De 0.240 ( 2) 4.50 (3) 2.84 (3) 4.19 ( 2)

T'IW Seed Parent Self SCY

PI 0.029 ( 5) 1.47 (5 ) 0.67 (5) 1.24 (5 )
Ba 0.168 ( 4) 1.67 ( 2) 0.96 ( 3) 1.38 ( 4)
Wi 0.226 ( 2) 1.68 (1) 0.98 ( 2) 1.55 (1)
Ca 0.213 ( 3) 1.49 ( 4) 0.88 ( 4) 1.43 ( 3)
De 0.262 (1) 1.59 ( 3) 1.06 (1) 1.45 ( 2)

MVT Seed Parent Self SCY

PI 0.216 ( 2) 150 ( 1) 49 (5) 123 ( 1)
Ba O. 161 (4) 133 ( 4) 101 (3) 110 ( 4)
Wi 0.169 (3) 142 ( 2) 97 (4) 107 (5 )
Ca 0.237 (1) 129 ( 5) 112 (2) 115 ( 2)
De 0.068 (5 ) 139 (3) 129 (1) 112 ( 3)

TN Seed Parent Self SCY

PI 0.082 ( 5) 10. 1 (5 ) 6.2 ( 5) 11.2 ( 5)
Ba 0.208 (1) 13. 1 ( 1) 11.2 ( 2) 13.8 ( 4)
Wi 0.175 ( 2) 12.0 ( 2) 10.4 ( 4) 14.9 (1)
Ca 0.140 ( 3) 11.0 ( 4) 10.8 (3) 14.0 (3)
De 0.078 (5) 11.8 (3) 11.9 (1) 14.2 ( 2)
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Table 5.24 Correlation coefficients between predicted parental

performance, .based on seedlings progeny trial (Seed), mid-parent

(Mid-Par) and mid-self (Mid-Self) values and observed pr ef or-mance for

breeders' preference (Pref), total tuber weight (TTW), mean tuber

weight (MTW)and number of tubers (NT).

Seed Mid-Par Mid-Sel f

Pref. 0.73 0.77 0.48

T'IW 0.95' 0.52 0.84

MNT 0.48 0.43 0.89

'IN 0.49 0.67 0.90

= 0.05>p<0.01; all other coefficients are not significant.
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mean tuber weigh t and number of tubers.

5.4 Discussion and Conlusions.

For the character overall breeders' preference" the mean and

provide a good prediction of the number of clones that will exceed (or

equal) a given target value. These predictions hold good over a

number of years at two contrasting 1oca tions. Further" it was clear

that cl added increasingly to the accuracy as the target value

increased but was not a major component in the prediction. It was

therefore not surprising that using the mean alone gp.ve acceptable

predictions. Another method of prediction which utilised the observed

number of clones in a sample to predict the number that would be

obtained in larger samples and in different envirorments was also

sa ti sf act ory.

Plant breeders are generally more concerned with the ranking of

crosses" in terms of their ability to produce commercial cul tivars, .

than the predicted numbers .llitl::. ~ When predictions were carried out

on this basis rank correlations showed good agreement between observed

and expected. There appeared to be a slight tendancy for the

predictions to agree more closely with observations at the same si te

than at the other si te, .when averaged over years. This tendency was

not great but might need to be taken into account in a plant breeding

programme where large numbers of progenies are being handled and hence

even anal I difference s could produce effect s of pr acti cal

si gnif icance.

Ai though univariate cross prediction was only considered for one

of the variates, . breeders' preference" the correlation between progeny

means recorded in the early generation with those in the later

generations indicated that such prediction methods would have been

appl ica bl e for any of the characters measured.
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Whenmul tivariate predictions were considered, .all three methods

used to predict which crosses would produce the highest frequency of

clones in the later generations, . having expression greater than the

targets for four variates simul taneously, .proved to be successful.

However, . cross prediction based on the evalua tion of the multi-normal

distri bution was best. It was found that even when the cross means,

within progeny variances and correlation between variates were

estima ted in the most a typi cal pota to growing e nvirorment, . that of

seedlings grown in a glasshouse, .a good indica tion of the frequency of

clones that would transgress the target values was obtained.

Predicting the frequency of clones that would transgress the target

val ues was poorest when they were estimated fran the observed

frequencies on a sample of 25 clones. This prediction only accounted

for 10%of the variation in the observed frequency of a larger sample

in a later generation. The weakness of these latter estimations is

almost certainly due to the effects that sampling variation can play

when so few clones are involved. Inspection of Table 5.12, where a 70

clone sample was used showed that correlations between such predicted

frequencies and those observed were considerably larger. This

supports the contention of the overriding effect s of sampI ing

variation when using the observed frequency in a sub-sample as a

prediction system unless the number of clones is reasonably large, .at

least larger than 25.

It was interesting that the relative magni tude of the sum of

ranting gp,ve a good estimate of the observed frequency that exceeded

the target values. This is perhaps not surprising as the target

values set were in fact the mean value of each variate, .averaged over

all clones and crosses. Fran Section 5.2 it was found, .in univariate

prediction,. that the genotypic, .or phenotypic, .variance of each cross

added little to the univariate prediction. It was, .however, . observed
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that the within progeny variance became of greater importance when the

target value was increased. Perhaps the same would be true here.

With the target value set as the mean of each variate, . then the cross

means (directly related to the ranking) are of greatest importance.

If,. hooever,. the target values are increased, . the variance of each

variate and al so the covariance be tween variates are likely to be

increasingly important in the predictions. In these cases the sun of

rankings would not provide such a good prediction since they are only

based on the mean val ue of each variate for each cross. With the use

of electronic computers it is now relatively easily to calculate areas

under a mul ti-normal distribution (Cal igari et al., 1985). The method

of cross eval ua tion for more than a singl e character using the sum of

ranks could hcwever be useful in cases where computers are not

available, .01" where many crosses are to be examined.

The clones examined in this study were entered into the normal

selection scheme of the potato breeding department at SCRI. Athough

the clones were a random sample, .in that no selection had been carried

out before they were included into the breeding scheme, . they were

entered to the third clonal year stage of the breeding scheme in 1984.

Since that time they have been subject to the same selection criteria

as the clones that were already in the system. The number of clones

fran each cross that were considered sui table for re-trial in the

fourth, .fifth and sixth clonal year (1985 to 1987 incl usively) are

shoo n in Tabl e 5.25. Alongside these da ta are the cross rankings, .

according to the univariate predictions on breeders' preference (Table

5.25a) and also the multivariate probability predictions (Table 5.25b)

estimated fran seedlings and also fran BB and MURRin the first clonal

year. The first point to note is that there were only 39 selections

which meri ted re- trial in the sixth clonal year fran all the seedlings

that were groon in 1981. Clones which derived fran this experiment

accounted for just under one quarter of these. Insofar as these
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Tabl e 5.25a. Cross r anki ngs according to univariate probability

predictions based on overall breeders' preference (x plus oJ

estimated on seedings in the glasshouse (GH) and at BB and MURRin the

first cl onal year. Also the number of clones fran each cross which

were selected for re-trial in the r our th, . fifth and sixth clonal year

stage of the commercial breeding scheme at SCRI.

Numbel" .of clone s
GH BB MJRR that surv Iv ed to year

Cross FCY FCY FoUl" Five Six

C1 1 5 7 15 3 2
C2 3 2 4 9 3 2
C3 6 7 5 1 0 0
C4 4 4 6 2 0 0
C5 a a 2 10 3 1
C6 5 3 3 11 6 1
C7 2 1 1 12 7 3
ca 7 6 a 0 0 0

Table 5.25b. Cross r anki ngs according to mul tivariate probability

predictions estimated on seedings in the glasshouse (GH) and at BB and

MJRR in the first clonal year. Also the number of clones fran each

Cl"OSSwhich were sel ected for re- trial in the r our tn, . fifth and sixth

clonal year stage of the commercial breeding scheme at SCRI.

Number of clones
GH BB MJRR that SUl"Vived toy ear

Cross FCY SCY FoUl" Five Six

C1 3 2 2 15 3 2
C2 2 4 5 9 3 2
C3 6 a 7 1 0 0
C4 4 5 3 2 0 0
C5 a 6 6 10 3 1
c6 5 3 4 11 6 1
C7 1 1 1 12 7 3
ca 7 7 a 0 0 0
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clones were derived fran a random sample of only 200 clones (25 fran

each of eight crosses) at the third clonal year stage, selection

carried out in the normal breeding scheme appears not to have been

very effective before the third clonal year stage.

The cross which was ranked highest according to the multivariate

probability prediction based on four variates and also ranked second

or highest in the univariate prediction (C7) provided 12 clones for

re-trial in the fourth year, ',7 in the fifth year and 3 in the sixth

year trials. OVer all crosses, . there is good agreement between the

rank at the seedling or first clonal year stage and the number of

clones that survived selection. Correlation between the rank of

crosses at the seedling and first clonal year stage and the number of

clones that survived commercial selection are shown in Table 5.26a and

526b. Inspection of the mul tivariate predictions showed that five

correlation coefficient, .fran the possible six,. between predicted

ranking fran the first clonal year and clones that survived to later

stages in a breeding scheme, .were significant. The other coefficient

being was just short of significance at the 5% level. 'Correlations

between univariate prediction ranks and the number of surviving clones

were of a similar magni tude to the multivariate ones. Overall

however, . the mul tivariate predictions proved a better indica tion of

progeny worth than the univariate of breeders' preference. The

correlation between mul tivariate predicted ranking estimated fran

seedlings were in general lower than those fran the first clonal year

trial; They were, .however, . sufficiently large in magni tude to suggest

that even these predictions woul d have meri t in a potato breeding

scheme. There was no increase in accuracy between the seedling and

first clonal stage when univariate predictions were considered.

Analyses of a hal f-di al Lal resul ted in a predominance of GCA

effects for breeders' preference,. total tuber weight and number of
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Table 5.26a Correlation coefficients obtained by correlating the cross

ranks of the univariate probability predictions of overall breeders'

preference in the glasshouse (GH) and at BB and MURRin the first

clonal year with the number of clones that were selected for re-trial
J

in the fourth" fifth and sixth clonal year stage of the commercial

breeding scheme at SCRI.

Rank of crosses based on univariate pr obabil ities
GH BB-FCY MURR-FCY

Survived to fourth year -0.56 -0.38 -0.36

Survived to fifth year -0.41 -0.62 -0.69

Survived to sixth year -0.70 -0.65 -0.54

Table 5.26b Correlation coefficients obtained by correlating the cross

ranks of the mu! tivariate probability predictions in the glasshouse

(GH) an~ at BB and MURRin the first clonal year with the number of

clones that were selected for re-trial in the fourth, .fifth and sixth

clonal year stage of the commercial breeding scheme at SCRI.

Rank of crosses based on mu! tivariate PI'oba bil ities
GH BB-FCY MURR-FCY

Survived to fourth year -0.47 -0.79 -0.68

Survived to fifth year -0.81 -0.85 -0.70

Survived to sixth year -0.50 -0.86 -0.62
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tubers while SCA effects were large for mean tuber weight. This was

in contrast to r-esul ts found by other workers. Rowell,. Ewing &

Plaisted (1986) also found' significant GCA for yield and tuber

characters when hybrids between Neotuberosum and S. tuberosum were

examined as did Masson ( 1985) who examined 4x hybrids by first

division resti tution crosses between 4x and 2x material. In both

these studies the parental material was genetically diverse and in

cases where a broad genetic base exists between parents the SCA

effects are expected to be reduced (Phillips & Dale, ,1982). Although

all parents used in this study were S. tuberosum ssp. tuberosum they

were fran different origins. The clones Pentland Ivory and Baillie

were fran the SCRI breeding programme, .De sd r-ee and Wilja were fran

Dutch breeding programmes and Cara was bred a t the Oak Park Research

Insti tute, .Ei.r-e, They are therefore perhaps representative of a wide

genetic base and this may have increased GCAover SCAeffects.

It was possi ble to obtain an indica tion of progeny worth by

evaluation of parental clones and using the simplest genetic model of

mid-parent values. The predictions were, .hCMever, ,greatly influenced

by prediction x e nvd rorment interactions. Predictions when parents

were grCMn at MJ RR were only useful in predicting performance of

progeny at that si te and v isa versa at BB. If parental predi ctions

are to be useful in a potato breeding programme then it is essential

that the parents are evaluated under the envLrorment.al. conditions that

the eventual cul tivars will be grown. It may in fact be necessary to

eval ua te parents a t many loca tions, .and perhaps al so over a number of

years,. before accurate estimates can be made. Resul ts did however

show that parental predictions would be useful if only to eliminate

the worst parents. Clones fran the hal f-diallel study were, .Ld.ke the

'A' mater-Lal ; .ent.er-ed and evaluated alongside clones fran the normal

breeding material fran the SCRI potato breeding programme. To date

these clones have been evaluated in the system for three years and
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clones have only continued in the scheme if they sa tisfy the standard

selection criteria. From amongst the five clones examined Pentland

Ivory was sh ow n to be the worst parent for all characters except mean

tuber weight. After three rounds of selection only three clones have

survived in which Pentaland Ivory featured as a parent. Predictions

based on seedling performance and also mid-parent performance ranked

the cul tivar Baillie fourth and this parent contributed only four

clones to the standard SCRI fifth clonal year trials. The other three

parents were sh os n to have greater merit,. according to the

predictions, .and this was again reflected in that Wilja contributed

eight clones, .Desiree contributed nine clones and Cara contributed ten

clones to the later stage in the breeding scheme. The ranking of

parental worth according to ei th er seedling performance, .mid-parent or

mid-self performance did not give an exact relationship to the number

for survivors at the later stages in a breeding scheme. It is

interesting to note hoe ever- that cross prediction of seedlings ean

provided a good prediction of the better parents as well as identifing

the superior cross combina tions. Also, mid-parent or mid-sel f values

al Loeed at 1east the worst parents to be identified.

Mid-self values provided a good prediction of progeny worth, in

most eases a more accurate estimation than the mid-parent. Estimating

parental worth using a single test cross was found to correlate

highly with the estimation where four test crosses were used (RCMell

et.s.L.., 1986). It is possible therfore that selfing has much the same

effect as a single test cross system. Although mid-self values

provided better predictions than mid-parent, .it should be remembered

that eval.ua td on of selfs will be more time and labour intensive than

simply eval ua ting parents. Nei ther mid-parent or mid-sel f predictions

were as good in predicting ei ther total tuber weight or breeders'

preference than eval.ua ting seedlings in the glasshouse.
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Overall therefore it is suggested that parental assessment should

be employed in order that only the most undesirable parents are not

used in crosses hence saving time and resources. Both univariate and

multdvar-La te cross prediction is possible in the early generations of

a pota to breeding programme and ei th er- ean be used to identify

superior cross combi na tions of superior parents. Greater accuracy of

estimating the superior crosses, .as measured against the proportion of

advanced clones with each progeny,. was by multivariate,. over

univariate, prediction. It should hoe ever- be added that breeders'

preference scores ean be assessed relatively quickly, .and hence offer

the prospect of assessing many more crosses than would perhaps be

possible if each indivudual seedling or first clonal year plant

requires to be weighed and tubers counted. It is therefore the

simplest assessment which will probably be most useful when applied on

a large seal e.
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CHAPTER 6

FINAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS



Pota toes are still one of the worl d" s maj or food crops. In terms

of total world output they are only surpassed by wheat, .cor- and rice.

The importance of the crop is, . therefore, .obvious and the potential

oontr-Lbutdon made by potato breeders to the world food supply is

great. Despite the lengthy process of breeding a potato variety, a

newly introduced cul, tivar will only ranain on the Official List of

cultivarsfor an average of 7.5 years (Hoppner,.1978), with only one

variety in ten remaining on the list for more than 20 years (Hunnius,

1975). If breeding objectives are to be efficient,. breeders must

attempt to predi ct the 1ikely mar-kst needs of the future crop some 10

to 20 years hence. Moreover,. they must aim to ensure that a proper

breeding and sel ection strategy is adopted such that the probabil ity

of success is maximised.

In recent years, . there has been a tremendous research effort in

the development of genetic engineering and novel in vitro techniques,

some of which will have uses in plant breeding. In fact,. the

regeneration properties of potatoes make this crop ideal for the

util isa tion of such te chntque s, Although a lengthy discussion of

these techniques is outwith the scope of this study, .it would be wrong

not to consider the possible implications of these new technologies to

future potato variety production. Most of the new techniques are

concerned with the control and induction of genetic variability, and

are,. therefore,. likely to affect the organisa tion of and strategies

used in a breeding programme.

Pota toes can be infected by Agrobacteri urn turnefaciens,. an

organism that is used as a vector to transfer new genes into

chranosomes of many dicotyledonous species (Flavell,. 1987). A major

difficul ty associated with this form of gene transfer arises in the

identifica tion of a gene, .or genes, .of interest; the extraction and
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cloning of these genes; insertion of them into a suitable genotype;

ensurance that the genes are functional only in specific desired areas

of the plant; and finally, absence of deleterious non-allelic

interactions with the host genotype. Despi te these difficul ties, the

potential to plant breeding of the transfer and function of specific

gene insertions could be immense. Gene insertion techniques are

hoeever-, a long way removed fran becoming routine procedures. It may

therefore, .be many years before such techniques realise their full

potential. There is also difficul ty in handling characters controlled

by polygenic systems.

Plants which are regenerated fran callus tissue (somaclones) may

exhibit differences fran the original genotype (Shepard,,1982). It

has, therefore" been suggested that somaclonal variation can be used

to remove defects fran present cul tivars. Variation in plantlets

regenerated fran callus tissue has been observed for a range of

characters, .al be I t limited in number (i. e. resistance to Streptanyces

scabies Gunn, 1982). Hcwever-, in many respects somaclone s are

identical to the parent oul tivar fran which they were derived (Secor &

Shepard" 1981). The occurrence of somaclonal variation may,

therefore" hinder other techniques which invol ve in vitro cul, ture

(where variation is not desirable) rather than provide

variation for future plant improvement.

useful

Protoplast fusion (somatic hybridisation) offers more prospect to

pota to breeders. HCMever, regeneration of plants fran isolated

wall-less cells (protoplast) does hoe ever- shCM a marked genotype

response (Jones" 1987). The aim of somatic fusion is to hybridise

selected dihaploid protoplasts or to hybridise dihaploid clones with

diploid wild species. The use of somatic fusion will, therefore,

offer breeders a greater range of possible hybrid combinations than

might be available with tradi tional sexual hybridisation. The most
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difficult aspect of this technology, however , .concerns the selection

of fused heterokaryons

protopl ast s,

fran unfused or sel f-fused parental

Most of the novel techniques currently being investiga ted require

in vitro propagation at some stage. This provides opportunities for

some degree of selection at the in vitro stage. Indeed it is possible

to extract exotoxins fran abiotic oul,tures of P. infestans and use

these to identify blight resistant plantlets in vitro (Behnke, .1979).

It is also possible to select for herbicide resistance/tolerance in

vitro (W.de Greef, Plant Genetics Systems Ltd., 1988, personnal

communica ti on).

In addi tion to genetic engineering and in vitro work other

avenues are being explored. Although most potato breeding in the

Northern hemisphere is conducted at the tetraploid level,. in recent

years there has been increased interest in breeding at the diploid

level. It is now a relatively standard procedure to produce dihaploid

plants (2x=2n=24) fran tetraploid clones through parthenogenisis

f'ol.Los Lng hybridisation between S. tuberosum and selected clones of

S. phureja (Hougas & Peloquin, .1957). Pollination of S. tuberosum with

S. phureja produces a mixture of tetraploid,. triploid and dihaploid

offspring. After discovering plants of S. phureja that act as good

male parents, .and which are homozygous for a seed marker (Hermsen~:_:-.&

Verdenius,. 1973), female parthenogenesis has become a routine method

for producing many thousands of diploids in a single season (Van

Br~ukelen,. Ramanna & Hermsen,. 1977). Such dihaploids can of course

form part of the genetic base in a diploid breeding scheme,. and in

general, diploid breeding offers several advantages over tetraploid

breeding. Diploids are more readily crossed with wild species, . which

are predominantly diploid. Moreover, .in theory, .it takes fewer rounds

of recurrent backcrossing to eliminate any undesirable wild species
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genes. Finally, by using diploids it should be possible to obtain a

be tter understanding of the inheri tance of quanti ta tive characters;

also parental clones which are mul tiplex for important qualitative

characteristics are more easily obtained. Set against these

advantages, . it is unlikely that commercial oul tivars will be developed

at the diploid level as they lack vigor. Therefore, it will be

necessary to return to the tetraploid level as a final stage in

variety production (Hermsen, .1977). This would be accomplished by

mitotic doubling or through protoplast fusion.

One possible development which would have a great impact on

pota to breeding strategy would be the combina tion of monohaploid

breeding and protoplast fusion (Hermson, .1977). Monohaploids can be

produced from tetraploids by anther cul ture,. parthenogenesis (see

above) or a combina tion of both techniques. Colchicine-doubled

monohaploids are completely homozygous diploid pota toes. Hence

monohaploids and doubled monohaploids offer the prospect of producing

hybrid varieties as in F1 and double cross hybrids in maize. The

majority of doubled-monohaploids already produced are pollen sterile

(Van Breukelen et al" 1977) and hence conventional sexual

hybridisation between them is not possible. This problem can,.

hoeever-, .be overcome by somatic hybridisation techniques.

Another development which has yet to be achieved on a routine

basis in potatoes invol ves r epr-educt.Lon via apomixis (Hermsen, .1980);

L, e. asexual production of true botanical seed. If apomixis became

avail able and easily appl icabl e to potatoes, . it migh t lead to a maj or

change in the way that the crop is grCMn and bred. All seeds produced

by apomixis would be genetically identical, .al th ough each seed may be

highly heterozygous in itself. The advent of apomixis would surely

resul t in a far higher proportion of the potato crop, .especially in

warmer regions, .being gr oxn from true potato seeds (TPS). The primary
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disadvantage of TPS production at present is the lack of uniformity in

the crop. In regions not sui ted for TPS production, .first clonal year

seed tubers woul d be grown. Using true pota to seedlings many of the

di seases which are transmitted by seed tubers woul d be reduced and

hence would not need to be considered in the breeding objectives. If

apomixis is to be used in potato production it must be relatively easy

to develop. The best method would perhaps be by chemical induction.

Very little has been published on chemical apomixis,. al though some

success has been reported by Iwanaga (1983). Chemically induced

apomixis would, .of course, .be pa tented and hence offer the prospect

for large financial gains to the developing company and this may in

part have limited the amount of published works in this area.

Combining monohaploid and doubled-monohaploids with advances in

protoplast fusion and the development of apomixis in potatoes would

therefore offer potato breeders the possibility of a different

approach. Hybrid varieties could be developed where the breeders have

far greater control of the gene ti c consti tution. Once produced, . these

oul,tivars would be mul tiplied by apomictic techniques hence avoiding

many of the inherent difficul ties of seed tuber heal tho

Despi te all the progress achieved in the development of "novel

techniques" and gene transfer systems in recent years and the

potential that EjJlccntechniques offer plant breeders, .it is likely that

tradi tional potato breeding methods will predomina te for a great many

years to come. It should also be noted that the products of a

non-conventional breeding system will still need to be subjected to

the rigorous selection procedures that are imposed in a traditional

breeding programme. The new methods are, . therefore, . just as 1ikely to

fail through ineffective selection procedures methods,. as are the

more tradi tional schemes studied in this thesis. The resul ts found in

this thesis will, . therefore, .al so have r el,evance if,. or when,. these
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non-conventiona.l techniques are routinely used. In any case, .such

techniques are unlikely to be of use in handling a range of

qualitative characters all at one time.

In simple terms,. desirable traits are either qualitatively or

quanti ta tively inheri ted. Qual ita tively inheri ted characters are

little affected by envirorment and hence do not pose great problems of

selection to breeders. Indeed, a number of important major gene

characters can be effectively selected in the early generations of a

which

This is true especially for the single gene

resistance to potato cyst nematode

potato breeding scheme.

confers

(G. rostochiensis), and the genes Rx and Ry which offer resistance to

virus X and Virus Y,. respectively. It should,. however, .be ensured

that selection for major gene characters does not adversely affect the

population for other important trai t s,

Major gene characters can also be handled by multiplex breeding

(Toxopeu, .1953). The aim of multiplex breeding is to produce parents

which are either triplex (AAAa) or quadriplex (AAAA)for one, .01" more,.

important dominant major genes. When used as one of the parents in a

tetraploid cross,. there will be no need to test for the presence of

the gene amongst the progeny, .as (in the absence of double reduction)

each clone will contain the gene,. at least at the simplex (Aaaa)

level. It was believed a t first that the production of multiplex

parents would be a long and laborious task. If,. however, . sui table

progeny screens are available, . the procedure can be relatively simple,

ena.bling rapid success (Mackay, 1987). The production of multiplex

parents can be further accelerated by the production of dihaploids.

In general, . it is the quanti ta tively inherited characters which

pose the greatest difficul ties to breeders,. as well as to novel

technologists and microbiologists. Argua bly,. these characters are

also those of greatest value in a breeding programme (d e, yield,.
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· quality or horizontal disease resistance).

In potatoes, .hf gh heterozygosity I s be'l Levedvne oe asar-y for high

vigour and yield (Simmonds, ,1969). It has been argued on theoretical

grounds, that heterosis is not dependent on overdominance .J2§.r_ se" but

is rather a consequence of the dispersion of dominant alleles (Jinks, ,

1983). Therefore" it should be possible to

segregants of high fitness through inbreeding.

obtain hanozygous

This theory has been

substantiated in Nicotians rustica (Jinks" 1981) and Hordeum vulgare

(Cal LgarL, Powell & Jinks" 1987) where inbred lines have been found

which surpass the performance of both parents and also the "heterotic"

F1• In potatoes, ,Trinkler, .Kal aohev & Matenkoya (1976) were able to

select clones fran selfed crosses that shooed little or no inbreeding

depression. Moreover" it has also been reported (Trinkler, .De nisov a &

Mikhalev, ,1980) that no inbreeding depression in true potato seed

perf ormance occurs in se condary inbr ed 1ine s, Hooever" most

inbreeding studies on potato have not continued past the first round

of selfing (Atlin" 1985) so the full immplications of inbreeding

depression have still to be evaluated. In any event, .Lt is unlikely

that hanozygous potatoes will be produced by selfing, .be oause of the

resul ting pollen sterility problems.

The high heterozygosity in potato parental lines leads to the

segrega tion of many important characters follooing crossing" and

because of the vast array of recombinant genotypes produced, .fh er e is

a very loo probability of detecting superior genotypes. It follooS

that to breed an improved variety, .an enormous number of seedl ings

must be raised each year.

Despite these difficulties" it was established fran the work

conducted for this thesis that out of a random sample of 200 clones of

the I AI material (derived fran eight different crosses) nine clones

had sufficient merit to be trialled at the stage of the sixth cloral
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year. From all of the breeding material generated at SCRI in the year

that the I AI material was produced, .only another 28 clones, . fran many

thousands of seedlings raised, .were carried forward to the same stage

of selection. Hence,. based on these findings,. it appears that the

frequency of potentially desirable clones is much higher among

segregants of a cross than previously believed. One might conclude,.

therefore,. that in future it may not be necessary to begin a potato

breeding programme with the large number of seedlings that are

conventionally grCMn,. especially if, .as sh cw n here, .selection in the

first two years brings a bout, .at best, .only a random reduction in the

number of clones.

Maris (1964a) and Tai & Young (1984) obtained similar resul ts to

those found in this study when they examined early generation

selection efficiency. Their correlation studies between successive

assessment years gave coefficients of a similar magni tude to those

obtained here. The conclusion of these authors was that only nega tive

selection should be carried out at the seedling and first clonal year

stage. By this they indicated that only the very worst genotypes

should be discarded. The efficiency of sel ection, .in this, .and almost

all previous instances,. was examined in randomised, .and occasionally

replica ted,. experiments. The accuracy of estimation fran these

studies are,. therefore, .likely to overestimate the actual efficiency

which will exist when selection is carried out in practice where many

more genotypes are evaluated and in most cases without ei ther

randomisa tion or repl ica tion. Taking this into account it must be

seriously questioned as to the profit in carrying out relatively

accurate assessment trials with the prospect of only rejecting a small

proportion of material, .especially as there has been a suggestion in

this study, .and also that of Anderson & Hoear-d (1981) that selection

was in fact having a negative effect. It would surely be more

beneficial simply to mul tiply seed tubers fran clones until the
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necessary quanti ties were available to allav assessment trial s which

would give a truer indica tion of genotypic worth.

Resul ts fran this thesis shaved the cause of ineffective

selection in the early generations to be complex. The efficiency of

selection could have been slightly improved by delaying single plant

selection until field gr oen tubers were available for planting, .

eval ua tion of clones at more than a single si te and by increasing pot

size used at the seedling stage and also plot size in field assessment

trial s,

Seed tuber size planted in the first clonal year had a large

effect on yield,. mean tuber weight and the likelihood of selection.

To avoid the effects of seedling-produced seed tuber size variation,.

it has been suggested that seed tubers should be size graded before

planting so that comparisons can be made between clones with a more

uniform seed tuber size (Laves & Neele, .1987a). It has also been

suggested in first clonal year yield studies that the weight of seed

tubers should be subtracted fran the first clonal year yield in order

that any potential bias is removed (Lundu, .1960). If the size of seed

tuber planted at the first clonal year was the only factor affecting

the inefficiency of selection then any, .or both, .of these suggestions

might have merit. However, .this effect, .al th ough major, .was only one

of the measurable,. contributing factors observed in the present

studies and hence would not justify the extra time or resource that

their employment would necessitate. The overriding concl usion,

th er ef or e, .di d not change, . th at sel ecti on for quanti ta ti vl ey inh eri ted

tuber characteristics on individual clones should not be practiced in

the first two grCMing year'S of a potato breeding programme.

Exper.iments conducted in the present study were only concerned

with the efficiency of selection for yield and other tuber characters, .

as these are the ones on which the maj ori ty of early ge neration
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selections are based. It is, .hos ever-, feasible that clone numbers

could be reduced by early generation selection for other trai ts

(Lacey, ,Jellis, .car-r-el & Starling, ,1987). Indeed there is evidence

that polygenic resistance to Phytophthora infestans can be identified

at the seedling stage (Caligari, ,Stewart & Waistie" 1983; CaI Lgar-L,

Mackay" Stewart & Waistie" 1985). It has al so been suggested that

mild selection for fry colour on seedling tubers is possible (Lous es &

Neel e" 1987b). A degree of caution should, .hoe ever-, .be attached to

the work on fry colour as these conclusions were based on grooing

oul, tivars in pots under glass rather than by eval ua tion of true

seedlings. It should also be noted that selection for any trait,. as

well as needing some degree of efficiency" must be sh oen not to

adversely effect other more important characters. Selection 'for

resistance to several diseaseswas found to cause undesirable shifts in

the population for other traits (Plaisted et.sL..., 1984). For example"

there is a tendancy for clones resistant to foliage blight

(Phytophthora infestans) also to be late maturing. Therefore" if

early maturity is desired, .selection for blight resistance should be

attempted with caution.

Breeders have, .for manyyears, .suape ot ed that selection for most

characters, .Ln the early generation was not effective. Hosever , there

seemed to be no al terna tive available to those who believed that large

numbers were needed to achieve success. The resul ts fran this thesis

are that cross prediction would be a powerful tool in identifying

superior cross combinations and also in identifying desirable parents

in the early generations of a breeding programme. It" therefore"

offers an al, terna tive to the ineffective selection of individual

genotypes at these stages.

In this study" cross predi ction was only investiga ted with

relatively few crosses compared to the numbers which are likely to be
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evalua ted in a practical breeding programme. Bra.m,. Cal Lgar-L, Dale,

&.tan & Mackay (1988) hce ever- have completed a subsequent study (as a

resul t of findings presented in this thesis) and examined the progeny

fran 191 crosses. Their findings were in agreement with the resul ts

found here. The system that is now used in the early generations of

the Potato Breeding Department at SCRI is to evaluate 200-300 crosses

each year at the seedling stage. The evalua tion is based on breeders'

preference of ,2, or more" breeders independently. The superior

10%-20%of or-oase s are identified and larger quantities of seed fran

these crosses are sown, .and grONn as seedlings and first clonal year

single plants without selection. It is only after this that any

selection of individual clones is carried out. This system has been

in operation now for four years and the first ba tch of resown material

has reached the stage of yiel d trial s, Far fewer individual seedl ings

have been raised al though the indica tions are that the general

standard of clones is superior for yield and most other tuber

characters than those previously observed.

Cross prediction has several advantages over the more tradi tional

methods of potato breeding. First" it al.Loa s effective selection to

be carried out amongst glasshouse grONn seedlings. This study has

shos n that even with glasshouse gr os n seedlings, .fh e most atypical

envLrorment , progeny assessment" as opposed to individual clone

selection" can be effective. This is the stage where most clones can

be easily grONn. Thus selection pressure can be increased by

screening large numbers of crosses at this stage. Secondly, ,if the

progeny sample assessed is representative of the whole progeny then"

effectively, .th e breeder is asse ssing the whole potential of the cross

i. e. as though he had gram a progeny of infinite size fran the

cross. Thirdly" the technique can provide the basis for rapidly

assessing the success of parental genotypes in producing desirable

progenies without delaying these decisions until long term selection
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data are available (as suggested by Tai, Jui, & Young,. 1986). It

therefore al.Loes selection to be practiced among the mul ti tude of

parental genotypes that are available and increases the power of

selection that the breeder can apply. Fourthly,. because of the

simpl ici ty of the trial s that are needed (BrCMnti gL_, 1988) and the

fact that only a sample of clones is required, .the material can be

tested in many different env irorments. Finally, .it is easy to extend

this approach to encompass more than one variable. Indeed at SCRI

cross prediction has not only been successfully carried out over the

last three years for mean preference but also crosses have been

assessed for resistance to tuber blight and foliage blight (Caligari

et gL_ 1983; Caligari et ale 1985), as well as potato cyst nematodes

(G. nallida) Pa2/Pa3 (Phillips,. 1981) and pota to leaf roll virus

(Solanon,. Brwn & Mackay, 1987). Investigations are presently

underway to extend the use of such cross prediction techniques to

cover resistance to common scab, .gangrene, . tobacco rattle virus and to

assess cooking quality characters such as after cooking blackening and

fry colour.
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